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Of ce of P blic Affairs

J  D a  R   $3 B   Fa  C a  A  Ca   F a
Y a  2019

The Depar men  of J s ice ob ained more han $3 billion in se lemen s and j dgmen s from ci il cases in ol ing fra d
and false claims agains  he go ernmen  in he scal ear ending Sep . 30, 2019, Assis an  A orne  General Jod  H n
of he Depar men  of J s ice s Ci il Di ision anno nced oda .  Reco eries since 1986, hen Congress s bs an iall
s reng hened he ci il False Claims Ac , no  o al more han $62 billion.

The signi can  n mber of se lemen s and j dgmen s ob ained o er he pas  ear demons ra e he high priori  his
adminis ra ion places on de erring fra d agains  he go ernmen  and ens ring ha  ci i ens  a  dollars are ell spen ,
said Assis an  A orne  General H n .  The con in ed s ccess of he depar men s False Claims Ac  enforcemen
effor s are a es amen  o he ireless effor s of he ci il ser an s ho in es iga e, li iga e, and r  hese impor an  cases
as ell as o he for i de of his leblo ers ho repor  fra d.

Of he more han $3 billion in se lemen s and j dgmen s reco ered b  he Depar men  of J s ice his pas  scal ear,
$2.6 billion rela es o ma ers ha  in ol ed he heal h care ind s r , incl ding dr g and medical de ice man fac rers,
managed care pro iders, hospi als, pharmacies, hospice organi a ions, labora ories, and ph sicians.  This is he en h
consec i e ear ha  he depar men s ci il heal h care fra d se lemen s and j dgmen s ha e e ceeded $2 billion.  The
amo n s incl ded in he $2.6 billion re ec  onl  federal losses, b  in man  of hese cases he depar men  as
ins r men al in reco ering addi ional millions of dollars for s a e Medicaid programs.

In addi ion o comba ing heal h care fra d, he False Claims Ac  ser es as he go ernmen s primar  ci il ool o redress
false claims for federal f nds and proper  in ol ing a m l i de of o her go ernmen  opera ions and f nc ions.  The Ac
helps o pro ec  o r mili ar  and rs  responders b  ens ring ha  go ernmen  con rac ors pro ide eq ipmen  ha  is
safe, effec i e, and cos  ef cien ; o pro ec  American b sinesses and orkers b  promo ing compliance i h c s oms
la s, rade agreemen s, isa req iremen s, and small b siness pro ec ions; and o pro ec  o her cri ical go ernmen
programs ranging from he pro ision of disas er relief f nds o farming s bsidies.

In 1986, Congress s reng hened he Ac  b  increasing incen i es for his leblo ers o le la s i s alleging false claims
on behalf of he go ernmen .  These his leblo er, or i am, ac ions comprise a signi can  percen age of he False
Claims Ac  cases ha  are led.  If he go ernmen  pre ails in a i am ac ion, he his leblo er, also kno n as he
rela or, picall  recei es a por ion of he reco er  ranging be een 15 and 30 percen .  Whis leblo ers led 633 q i
am s i s in scal ear 2019, and his pas  ear he depar men  reco ered o er $2.1 billion in hese and earlier led

s i s.

Heal h Ca e F a d

The depar men  in es iga es and resol es ma ers in ol ing a ide arra  of heal h care pro iders, goods, and ser ices.
The depar men s heal h care fra d enforcemen  effor s no  onl  reco er mone  for federal heal h care programs, s ch
as Medicare, Medicaid, and TRICARE, b  also help de er fra d schemes ha  p  pa ien s a  risk and increase heal h
care cos s.
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Re ec ing he depar men s commi men  o holding dr g companies acco n able for heir role in he opioid crisis, o of
he larges  reco eries in ol ing he heal h care ind s r  his pas  ear came from opioid man fac rers.  In one ma er,

as par  of a global resol ion of criminal and ci il claims, Ins s Therape ics paid $195 million o se le ci il allega ions
ha  i  paid kickbacks o ind ce ph sicians and n rse prac i ioners o prescribe S bs s for heir pa ien s. The kickbacks

allegedl  ook he form of sham speaker e en s, jobs for he prescribers  rela i es and friends, and la ish meals and
en er ainmen .  The go ernmen  also alleged ha  Ins s improperl  enco raged ph sicians o prescribe S bs s for
pa ien s ho did no  ha e cancer, and lied o ins rers abo  pa ien s  diagnoses o ens re pa men  b  federal
heal hcare programs. In ano her ma er, Recki  Benckiser Gro p plc paid a o al of $1.4 billion o resol e criminal and
ci il liabili  rela ed o he marke ing of he opioid addic ion rea men  dr g S bo one, hich is a form la ion of he
opioid b prenorphine.  As par  of he resol ion, RB Gro p paid $500 million o he Uni ed S a es o resol e ci il
allega ions ha  i  direc l  or hro gh s bsidiaries promo ed S bo one o ph sicians ho ere ri ing prescrip ions for
ses ha  ere nsafe, ineffec i e, and medicall  nnecessar ; promo ed S bo one Film sing false and misleading

claims ha  i  as less s scep ible o di ersion, ab se, and acciden al pedia ric e pos re han o her b prenorphine
prod c s; and ook s eps o dela  he en r  of generic compe i ion in order o improperl  con rol pricing of S bo one.

The depar men  also p rs ed o her cases in ol ing dr g man fac rers.  For e ample, A anir Pharmace icals paid
o er $95 million o resol e allega ions ha  i  paid kickbacks and engaged in false and misleading marke ing o ind ce
heal hcare pro iders in long erm care facili ies o prescribe he dr g Ne de a for beha iors commonl  associa ed i h
demen ia pa ien s, hich is no  an appro ed se of he dr g. The depar men  also con in ed o in es iga e effor s b
dr g man fac rers o facili a e increases in dr g prices b  f nding he co-pa men s of Medicare pa ien s. Congress
incl ded co-pa  req iremen s in he Medicare program, in par , o ser e as a check on heal h care cos s, incl ding he
prices ha  pharmace ical man fac rers can demand for heir dr gs. This ear, se en dr g man fac rers Ac elion
Pharmace icals US Inc., Amgen Inc., As ellas Pharma US Inc., Ale ion Pharmace icals, Inc., Ja  Pharmac e icals
Inc., L ndbeck LLC, and US Worldmeds LLC  paid a combined o al of o er $624 million o resol e claims ha  he
illegall  paid pa ien  copa s for heir o n dr gs hro gh p rpor edl  independen  fo nda ions ha  he companies in fac
rea ed as mere cond i s.

The depar men  also repor ed s bs an ial reco eries in ol ing a arie  of o her heal hcare pro iders.  Pa holog
labora or  compan Inform Diagnos ics, formerl  kno n as Miraca Life Sciences Inc., paid $63.5 million o resol e
allega ions ha  i  paid kickbacks o referring ph sicians in he form of s bsidies for elec ronic heal h records (EHR)
s s ems and free or disco n ed echnolog  cons l ing ser ices. Green a  Heal h LLC, an EHR sof are endor, paid
o er $57 million o resol e allega ions ha  i  misrepresen ed he capabili ies of i s EHR prod c  Prime S i e  and
pro ided nla f l rem nera ion o sers o ind ce hem o recommend Prime S i e o prospec i e ne
c s omers. Encompass Heal h Corpora ion (formerl  kno n as Heal hSo h Corpora ion), he na ion s larges  opera or
of inpa ien  rehabili a ion facili ies (IRFs), paid $48 million o resol e allega ions ha  some of i s IRFs pro ided
inacc ra e informa ion o Medicare o main ain heir s a s as an IRF and o earn a higher ra e of reimb rsemen , and
ha  some admissions o i s IRFs ere no  medicall  necessar .

P oc emen  F a d

In he pas  ear, he depar men  also p rs ed a arie  of fra d ma ers in ol ing he go ernmen s p rchase of goods
and ser ices.  For e ample, e So h Korea-based companies SK Energ  Co. L d., GS Cal e  Corpora ion, Hanjin
Transpor a ion Co. L d., H ndai Oilbank Co. L d. and S-Oil Corpora ion  agreed o resol e allega ions ha  he
engaged in an icompe i i e cond c  arge ing con rac s o s ppl  f el o he U.S. mili ar  in So h Korea and made false
s a emen s o he go ernmen  in connec ion i h heir agreemen  no  o compe e. The Uni ed S a es Depar men  of
Defense paid s bs an iall  more for f el s ppl  ser ices in So h Korea han i  o ld ha e absen  coll sion on he f el
s ppl  con rac s.  In o al, he e companies paid o er $162 million as par  of he False Claims Ac  se lemen s.

The Ci il Di ision en ered in o a $34.6 million se lemen  i h al min m e r sion man fac rer H dro E r sion
Por land Inc., formerl  kno n as Sapa Pro les Inc. (SPI), o resol e SPI s ci il liabili  for ca sing a go ernmen
con rac or o in oice NASA and he Depar men  of Defense s Missile Defense Agenc  (MDA) for al min m e r sions
ha  did no  compl  i h con rac  speci ca ions. Go ernmen  con rac ors p rchased al min m e r sions from SPI for
se on rocke s for NASA and missiles pro ided o he MDA.  SPI pro ided hose con rac ors i h falsi ed cer i ca ions

af er al ering he res l s of ensile es s designed o ens re he consis enc  and reliabili  of al min m e r sions.
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Se eral of he rocke s sed b  NASA crashed, res l ing in he loss of he NASA pa loads ha  he  carried.  SPI also
resol ed rela ed criminal claims arising from he same cond c .

The depar men  reco ered o er $27 million from Nor hrop Gr mman S s ems Corpora ion (NGSC) in a se lemen
resol ing False Claims Ac  allega ions rela ed o o ba le eld comm nica ions con rac s i h he Uni ed S a es Air
Force. The se lemen  resol ed allega ions ha  NGSC billed he Air Force for labor ho rs p rpor edl  inc rred b
indi id als s a ioned in he Middle Eas  ho had no  ac all  orked he ho rs claimed.

In separa e se lemen  agreemen s i h he Ci il Di ision, American Airlines paid $22 million and Bri ish Air a s
Plc/Iberia Airlines paid $5.8 million o resol e allega ions ha  he  falsel  repor ed he imes he  ransferred possession
of Uni ed S a es mail o foreign pos al adminis ra ions or o her in ended recipien s nder con rac s i h he Uni ed
S a es Pos al Ser ice (USPS).  USPS con rac ed i h he airlines o ake possession of recep acles of Uni ed S a es
mail a  si  loca ions in he Uni ed S a es or a  ario s Depar men  of Defense and Depar men  of S a e loca ions
abroad, and hen imel  deli er ha  mail o n mero s in erna ional and domes ic des ina ions. 

The sof are de elopmen  compan Informa ica LLC paid $21.57 million o resol e allega ions ha  i  ca sed he
go ernmen  o be o ercharged b  pro iding misleading informa ion abo  i s commercial sales prac ices ha  as sed
in General Ser ices Adminis ra ion (GSA) con rac  nego ia ions.  Informa ica allegedl  pro ided false informa ion
concerning i s commercial disco n ing prac ices for i s prod c s and ser ices o resellers, ho hen sed ha  false
informa ion in nego ia ions i h GSA for go ernmen - ide con rac s.  The false disclos res ca sed GSA o agree o
less fa orable pricing, and, l ima el , go ernmen  p rchasers o be o ercharged.

O he  F a d Reco e ie

The n mber and arie  of j dgmen s and se lemen s anno nced d ring scal ear 2019 re ec  he di ersi  of fra d
reco eries arising nder he False Claims Ac .  For e ample, D ke Uni ersi paid $112.5 million o resol e allega ions
ha  i  iola ed he False Claims Ac  b  s bmi ing applica ions and progress repor s ha  con ained falsi ed research on

federal gran s o he Na ional Ins i es of Heal h (NIH) and o he En ironmen al Pro ec ion Agenc  (EPA). L ke
Hillier, he majori  o ner and former Chief E ec i e Of cer of Virginia-based defense con rac or ADS, Inc., paid $20
million o se le allega ions ha  he fra d len l  ob ained federal se -aside con rac s reser ed for small b sinesses ha
his compan  as ineligible o recei e.  In order o q alif  as a small b siness, companies m s  sa isf  de ned eligibili
cri eria, incl ding req iremen s concerning si e, o nership, and opera ional con rol.  The go ernmen  alleged ha  Hillier
ca sed ADS o falsel  represen  ha  i  q ali ed as a small b siness concern and ha , as a res l  of Hillier s
represen a ions, his compan  as a arded n mero s small b siness se -aside con rac s for hich i  as ineligible.
The go ernmen  pre io sl  resol ed rela ed claims agains  ADS for $16 million and Charles Salle, he former general
co nsel of ADS, for $225,000.

The depar men  also con in ed i s effor s o hold acco n able hose ho seek o ab se heir license o remo e minerals
from federal lands in e change for he pa men  of an appropria e ro al .  This pas  ear, gas marke er B. Charles
Rogers Gas L d. (BCR) and i s o ners paid o er $3.5 million o resol e allega ions ha  he  engaged in a scheme o
red ce mineral ro al  pa men s for na ral gas remo ed from federal lands.  Ano her indi id al ho orked i h BCR

hile emplo ed as a gas s ppl  manager a  a na ral gas dis rib or paid an addi ional $800,000 o resol e his alleged
role in he scheme.

In ano her ma er, Omega Pro ein Corp. and Omega Pro ein, Inc. paid $1 million o resol e allega ions ha  i  ob ained a
loan from he Uni ed S a es b  falsel  cer if ing compliance i h federal en ironmen al la s. A leading domes ic
prod cer of Omega-3 rich sh oil, pro ein-rich special  shmeal, and organic sh sol bles, Omega allegedl  cer i ed o
he Oceanic and A mospheric Adminis ra ion, an agenc  i hin he Depar men  of Commerce, ha  i  as compl ing
i h federal en ironmen al la s hile kno ingl  and nla f ll  discharging poll an s and oil in o U.S. a ers.

Nor h Green ille Uni ersi  (NGU) paid $2.5 million o resol e allega ions ha  i  s bmi ed false claims o he U.S.
Depar men  of Ed ca ion.  Ti le IV of he Higher Ed ca ion Ac  (HEA) prohibi s an  ins i ion of higher ed ca ion ha
recei es federal s den  aid from making incen i e pa men s o s den  recr i ers based on heir s ccess in sec ring
s den  enrollmen .  The se lemen  resol es allega ions ha  NGU compensa ed a s den  recr i ing compan  based on
he n mber of s den s ho enrolled in NGU s programs, in iola ion of he prohibi ion on incen i e compensa ion. 

Holding Indi id al  Acco n able 5
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The depar men  con in ed i s commi men  o se he False Claims Ac  and o her ci il remedies o de er and redress
fra d b  indi id als as ell as corpora ions.  In addi ion o he se lemen s i h L ke Hillier and Charles Salle disc ssed
abo e, he follo ing are addi ional e amples of reco eries in ol ing indi id als.

The depar men  nego ia ed separa e se lemen s i h he indi id al o ners of se en Os eo Relief Ins i es for a o al
reco er  from he o ners and heir clinics of more han $7.1 million.  The se lemen s resol ed allega ions ha  he
defendan s kno ingl  billed Medicare for medicall  nnecessar  iscos pplemen a ion injec ions and medicall
nnecessar  knee braces.  Viscos pplemen a ion is a rea men  for os eoar hri is, in hich a doc or injec s a gel-like
id in o a pa ien s knee join  o ac  as a l brican  and o s pplemen  he na ral proper ies of join  id.  The

go ernmen  alleged ha  hese clinics adminis ered iscos pplemen a ion injec ions o pa ien s ho did no  need hem,
sed m l iple brands of iscos pplemen s s ccessi el  on pa ien s i ho  clinical s ppor , and sed disco n ed
iscos pplemen s reimpor ed from foreign co n ries.  The go ernmen  also alleged ha  he  pro ided nnecessar

c s om knee braces o pa ien s.

In addi ion o nego ia ing a se lemen  i h Vang ard Heal hcare LLC for appro ima el  $18 million in allo ed claims o
resol e allega ions of grossl  s bs andard n rsing home ser ices, he depar men  also p rs ed Vang ard s majori
o ner and CEO and Vang ard s former direc or of opera ions.  These o indi id als collec i el  paid $250,000 o
resol e allega ions ha  e Vang ard-o ned skilled n rsing facili ies s bmi ed false claims o Medicare and Medicaid
for n rsing home ser ices ha  ere grossl  s bs andard or or hless, incl ding allega ions ha  he facili ies failed o
adminis er medica ions as prescribed, failed o pro ide s andard infec ion con rol or o nd care, failed o ake
proph lac ic meas res o pre en  press re lcers, and failed o mee  basic n ri ion and h giene needs of heir
residen s.

This ear, he depar men  also ob ained a $21 million se lemen  i h a compo nding pharmac , Diabe ic Care R
LLC ( hich does b siness as Pa ien  Care America), and a pri a e eq i  rm, Riordan, Le is & Haden Inc., (RLH) o
resol e a la s i  alleging ha  he  s bmi ed false claims o Tricare, he federal heal h care program for mili ar
members and heir families, hro gh heir in ol emen  in a kickback scheme o genera e referrals of prescrip ions for
e pensi e pain creams, scar creams, and i amins, regardless of pa ien  need.  A  he same ime as his se lemen  i h
Diabe ic Care and RLH, he depar men  sec red se lemen s o aling o er $300,000 i h Diabe ic Care R s Chief
E ec i e Of cer and former Vice Presiden  of Opera ions.  All of he se lemen s ere based on he defendan s  abili
o pa .

Reco e ie  in Whi leblo e  S i

Of he $3 billion in se lemen s and j dgmen s repor ed b  he go ernmen  in scal ear 2019, o er $2.1 billion arose
from la s i s led nder he i am pro isions of he False Claims Ac .  D ring he same period, he go ernmen  paid
o  $265 million o he indi id als ho e posed fra d and false claims b  ling hese ac ions.

The n mber of la s i s led nder he i am pro isions of he Ac  has gro n signi can l  since 1986, i h 633 i
am s i s led his pas  ear  an a erage of more han 12 ne  cases e er  eek.

Whis leblo ers con in e o pla  a cri ical role iden if ing ne  and e ol ing fra d schemes ha  migh  o her ise remain
nde ec ed,  said Assis an  A orne  General H n .  Ta pa ers ha e bene ed grea l  from hese indi id als ho are

of en req ired o make s bs an ial sacri ces o bring hese schemes o ligh .

In 1986, Sena or Charles Grassle  and Represen a i e Ho ard Berman led he s ccessf l effor s in Congress o
amend he False Claims Ac  o, among o her hings, enco rage his leblo ers o come for ard i h allega ions of
fra d.  In 2009 and 2010, f r her impro emen s ere made o he False Claims Ac  and i s his leblo er pro isions.
Congress also incl ded in he False Claims Ac  a hori  for he go ernmen  o dismiss cases ha  do no  ad ance he
goal of fra d pre en ion, and d ring he pas  ear he go ernmen  made increasing se of his ool o help priori i e and
pro ec  he e pendi re of go ernmen  reso rces.

Finall , Assis an  A orne  General H n  e pressed apprecia ion for he man  dedica ed p blic ser an s hro gho  he
depar men s Ci il Di ision and he U.S. A orne s  Of ces, as ell as he agenc  Of ces of Inspec or General and he
man  o her federal and s a e agencies ha  con rib ed o he depar men s False Claims Ac  reco eries his pas  scal
ear. 
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The accomplishmen s anno nced oda  re ec  he e raordinar  effor s of he men and omen hro gho  he
go ernmen  commi ed o pro ec ing he federal sc and he in egri  of he go ernmen s programs,  said Assis an
A orne  General H n .  Ha ing ser ed man  ears in he Ci il Di ision, I ha e i nessed he passion and dedica ion of
he alen ed emplo ees ho ha e commi ed heir careers o ser ing he American people and defending he in eres s

of o r grea  na ion.

****

E ce  he e i dica ed, he g e me  claim  i  he ma e  de c ibed ab e a e allega i  l  a d he e ha
bee   de e mi a i  f liabili .  The mbe  c ai ed i  hi  e  elea e ma  diffe  ligh l  f m he igi al e
elea e  d e  acc ed i e e .

The ear 2020 marks he 150 h anni ersar  of he Depar men  of J s ice.  Learn more abo  he his or  of o r agenc
a .J s ice.go /Celebra ing150Years.

A achmen ( ):
Do nload fca_f _19_s a s.pdf

Topic( ):
False Claims Ac

Componen ( ):
Ci il Di ision

P e  Relea e N mbe :
20-14

Updated January 21, 2020
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C EME  C LL I  IKE F CE

The Procurement Collusion Strike Force (PCSF) leads a coordinated national response to combat antitrust crimes and
related schemes in government procurement, grant, and program funding at all levels of government—Federal, state,
and local. The PCSF is comprised of the Antitrust Division of the U.S. Department of Justice, multiple U.S. Attorneys’
Offices around the country, the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), and the Inspectors General for multiple Federal
agencies.

REPOR  POSSIBLE IOLA IONS

See also the Division's Leniency Program for corporations and individuals.

RAINING ON COLL SION FOR INSPEC ORS GENERAL AND PROC REMEN  OFFICIALS

The PCSF is committed to working with the Inspectors General of agencies receiving Federal funds, as well as
government procurement officials, to train individuals at all levels of the funding process to better deter and detect
antitrust crimes affecting government procurement, grant, and program funding.

Who needs to be trained: Federal, state, and local agency procurement and grant officers, as well as agency
auditors and investigators.
What is the focus of training: Identifying the red ags of collusion.
What are the goals of training:

Prevent collusion and related crimes in the process of awarding contracts and grants.
Identify and investigate possible collusion and related crimes relating to contracts or grants that have
been awarded for potential criminal prosecution.

To schedule training or request more information, send an email to pcsf@usdoj.gov.

PCSF and the COVID-19 pandemic recovery

View other ways to contact the PCSF Tip Center

8
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RESO RCES

Video: Recognizing Antitrust Conspiracies and Working with the Antitrust Division | Slides

Red Flags of Collusion

Antitrust Laws and You: Learn about antitrust laws

S b  28, 2005
Price Fixing, Bid Rigging, and Market Allocation Schemes: What They Are and What to Look For

J  2019
Evaluation of Corporate Compliance Programs in Criminal Antitrust Investigations

S b  16, 2020
Procurement Collusion Strike Force Showcase Presentation

BLOG POS

N b  12, 2020
Justice Department’s Procurement Collusion Strike Force Caps Off Successful Inaugural Year by Adding Eleven New
National Partners

PRESS RELEASES

N b  12, 2020
Justice Department’s Procurement Collusion Strike Force Announces Eleven New National Partners

N b  12, 2020
Assistant Attorney General Makan Delrahim Delivers Remarks on the Future of Antitrust

J  16, 2020
Assistant Attorney General Makan Delrahim Presents Procurement Collusion Strike Force to the International
Competition Community

Ma c  9, 2020
Justice Department Cautions Business Community Against Violating Antitrust Laws in the Manufacturing, Distribution,
and Sale of Public Health Products

N b  5, 2019
Justice Department Announces Procurement Collusion Strike Force: a Coordinated National Response to Combat
Antitrust Crimes and Related Schemes in Government Procurement, Grant and Program Funding

N b  5, 2019
Assistant Attorney General Makan Delrahim Delivers Remarks at the Procurement Collusion Strike Force Press
Conference

N b  5, 2019
Deputy Attorney General Jeffrey A. Rosen Delivers Remarks at the Procurement Collusion Strike Force Press
Conference

RELA ED IN ERNE  SI ES

Air Force Office of Special Investigations (AFOSI)
Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
Inspectors General

Department of Defense, Office of Inspector General
Defense Criminal Investigative Service (DCIS)

Department of Justice, Office of Inspector General 9

https://www.justice.gov/atr/video/us-department-justice-recognizing-antitrust-conspiracies-and-working-antitrust-division
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Was this page helpful?  
Yes  No

Department of Homeland Security, Office of Inspector General
General Services Administration, Office of Inspector General
U.S. Postal Service, Office of Inspector General

U.S. Attorneys
California, Central District (Los Angeles)
California, Eastern District (Sacramento)
California, Northern District (San Francisco)
Colorado (Denver)
District of Columbia (Washington, D.C.)
Florida, Southern District (Miami)
Georgia, Northern District (Atlanta)
Illinois, Northern District (Chicago)
Maryland (Baltimore)
Michigan, Eastern District (Detroit)
Minnesota (Minneapolis)
Mississippi, Southern District (Jackson)
New York, Eastern District (Brooklyn)
New York, Southern District (Manhattan)
North Carolina, Middle District (Greensboro)
Ohio, Southern District (Columbus)
Pennsylvania, Eastern District (Philadelphia)
Puerto Rico (San Juan)
Texas, Eastern District (Beaumont)
Texas, Northern District (Dallas)
Texas, Southern District (Houston)
Virginia, Eastern District (Alexandria)

Updated December 10, 2020
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J ICE DEPA MEN  P OC EMEN  COLL ION IKE FO CE CAP  OFF
CCE F L INA G AL EA  B  ADDING ELE EN NE  NA IONAL PA NE

No ember 12, 2020

C e  f A a Biega ka, Pa a ega , P c e e  C i  S ike F ce, A i  Di i i

Thi  mon h, he J ice Depar men  celebra e  he r  anni er ar  of he Proc remen  Coll ion S rike Force (PCSF),
a coordina ed na ional re pon e la nched in No ember 2019 o comba  an i r  and rela ed cheme  in go ernmen
proc remen , gran , and program f nding a  all le el  of go ernmen . The PCSF  cce f l r  ear fea red
en h ia ic ppor  from he Co ncil of he In pec or  General on In egri  and Ef cienc  (CIGIE), e ponen ial gro h
and e pan ion i h in-di ric  orking par ner  added acro  he co n r , and e eral ho and go ernmen  emplo ee
rained on an i r  crime  and rela ed cheme .  The Depar men  ill con in e o e pand he PCSF in i  econd ear

b  adding nine ne  U.S. A orne  Of ce , he Depar men  of Homeland Sec ri , Of ce of In pec or General (DHS
OIG) and he U.S. Air Force Of ce of Special In e iga ion  (AFOSI) o he in eragenc  par ner hip.

The PCSF  Fir  Year of Ac ion

I commend he hard orking pro ec or  and agen  for heir impre i e ork d ring he PCSF  r  ear of ac ion,
de pi e he npreceden ed challenge  po ed b  he pandemic. The premi e and promi e of he PCSF a  o increa e
collabora ion among federal pro ec or  and la  enforcemen  agencie  o pro ec  he p blic p r e and hold
acco n able ho e ho corr p  he compe i i e proce  o rob a pa er  of he bene  of free compe i ion,  aid
A i an  A orne  General Makan Delrahim, of he Depar men  of J ice  An i r  Di i ion, hich i  leading he
PCSF effor .  We e pro en he concep  and i h opening more han o do en ac i e grand j r  in e iga ion  in he
pa  ear, e ha e made good on o r promi e o go af er car el  ha  chea  he go ernmen .

Thro gh ini ial o reach effor  o federal, a e, and local go ernmen  agencie , paired i h ailored raining program
aimed a  ho e ho o ch proc remen  dollar  from pre-bid o a ard and o er igh , he PCSF ha  laid he gro nd ork
for coopera ion ha  effec i el  de er  and de ec  an i r  crime  ic imi ing a pa er-f nded agencie , program , and
projec . In addi ion o facili a ing repor ing of an icompe i i e cond c , he PCSF ha  been a irele  ad oca e of
proac i e ne  a  o de ec  bid rigging and o her crime , par ic larl  in he area of coll ion anal ic  here i
f nc ion  a  a kno ledge- haring for m for da a eam  acro  he go ernmen  o collabora e and hare be  prac ice .

Ne  Na ional Par ner

B ilding on he earl  cce e  of he PCSF, A i an  A orne  General Delrahim anno nced oda  ha  he PCSF i
adding 11 ne  na ional par ner  o he S rike Force, for a o al of 29 agencie  and of ce  commi ed on he na ional
le el o comba ing proc remen  coll ion in go ernmen  pending. Of he ne  par ner , nine are U.S. A orne
Of ce , i h complemen ar  enforcemen  priori ie  in U.S. ci ie  i h di er e go ernmen  pending pro le . The PCSF
i  al o elcoming a  na ional par ner  he Uni ed S a e  Air Force Of ce of Special In e iga ion ) and Depar men  of
Homeland Sec ri , Of ce of In pec or General, o cri icall  impor an  la  enforcemen  par ner  i h pro en rack
record  of orking i h he PCSF a  ell a  he An i r  Di i ion.

I am e ci ed o elcome he e ne  par ner  o he PCSF effor ,  Delrahim aid. B  gro ing o r na ional foo prin , and
folding in addi ional bjec -ma er e per , he PCSF i  poi ed for e en more cce  in i  ne  ear.

The PCSF  22 U.S. A orne  par ner  incl de:

Nicola T. Hanna, Cen ral Di ric  of California
McGregor Sco , Ea ern Di ric  of California
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Da id L. Ander on, Nor hern Di ric  of California*
Ja on R. D nn, Di ric  of Colorado
Michael R. Sher in (Ac ing), Di ric  of Col mbia
Ariana Fajardo Or han, So hern Di ric  of Florida
B ng J. BJa  Pak, Nor hern Di ric  of Georgia
John R. La ch, Jr., Nor hern Di ric  of Illinoi
Rober  K. H r, Di ric  of Mar land*
Ma he  Schneider, Ea ern Di ric  of Michigan
Erica H. MacDonald, Di ric  of Minne o a*
D. Michael H r , Jr., So hern Di ric  of Mi i ippi*
Se h D. D Charme, Ea ern Di ric  of Ne  York*
A dre  S ra  (Ac ing), So hern Di ric  of Ne  York
Ma he  G.T. Mar in, Middle Di ric  of Nor h Carolina*
Da id M. DeViller , So hern Di ric  of Ohio
William M. McS ain, Ea ern Di ric  of Penn l ania
W. S ephen M ldro , Di ric  of P er o Rico*
S ephen J. Co , Ea ern Di ric  of Te a *
Erin Neal  Co , Nor hern Di ric  of Te a
R an Pa rick, So hern Di ric  of Te a *
G. Zachar  Ter illiger, Ea ern Di ric  of Virginia

The PCSF  na ional in e iga i e par ner  incl de:

Depar men  of Defen e, Of ce of In pec or General
Federal B rea  of In e iga ion
General Ser ice  Admini ra ion, Of ce of In pec or General
Depar men  of Homeland Sec ri , Of ce of In pec or General*
Depar men  of J ice, Of ce of In pec or General
U.S. Air Force Of ce of Special In e iga ion *
U.S. Po al Ser ice, Of ce of In pec or General

*A eri k indica e  a ne l  added par ner a  of No ember 2020.

The PCSF oda  look  differen  from he ini ial di ric  eam  of 6-8 member  each; he S rike Force c rren l  ha  more
han 360 agen , anal , and o her la  enforcemen  and OIG orking member , hailing from 46 niq e agencie  and

of ce  a  he federal, a e, and local le el .
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[D]

Training  and Collabora ion

The PCSF ha  rained more han 8,000 indi id al , ed ca ing ne  a dience  on iden if ing and repor ing he red ag
of coll ion. While he pandemic po ed e eral ne  challenge  for o reach and raining, he PCSF a  a ir al rike
force a  niq el  ell-po i ioned o pi o  o in erac i e online raining program  ha  ha e reached broad a dience
acro  he co n r . In addi ion o na ion ide ebinar , indi id al PCSF di ric  eam  pro ided prac ical raining  o
more han 30 differen  eam , of ce , and agencie , ranging from pre en a ion  on pro ec ing he proc remen  proce
d ring COVID-19 o di c ion  on po ing and re ponding o an i r  iola ion  in ho line complain . The S rike
Force ha  al o collabora ed i h CIGIE  In pec or General Criminal In e iga or  Academ  o pro ide raining o
appro ima el  1,500 pecial agen , in e iga or , and cer i ed fra d e aminer .  The e raining effor  ha e boo ed
le el  of an i r  a arene  acro  he arge  comm ni ie  and promp ed ip  o he PCSF for f r her in e iga ion.

[D]

Da a Anal ic

O er he la  ear, he PCSF ha  boo ed he ra egic e of da a anal ic  o proac i el  iden if  picio  bid
pa ern  ha  arran  f r her in e iga ion and re roac i el  le erage da a o propel e i ing in e iga ion  for ard. The
PCSF ha  al o er ed a  a h b for haring be  prac ice  on coll ion anal ic  and ho ed fo r da a anal ic  e en
for he OIG comm ni , each a eraging a endance of appro ima el  300 par icipan .

Pandemic Re pon e

In he eigh  mon h  ince he Pre iden ial declara ion of a na ional emergenc  d e o he COVID-19 ir , he PCSF
cce f ll  ed echnolog  o deli er in erac i e raining e perience  o gro p  of ar ing i e . The PCSF al o

de eloped pandemic-foc ed raining o addre  he heigh ened coll ion ri k  in ligh  of e igen  proc remen  b
go ernmen  agencie . Follo ing he bl eprin  of he di ric -ba ed model, di ric  eam  facili a ed con er a ion  i h
agenc  par ner  on COVID-19 rela ed fra d and coll ion pa ern  and par icipa ed in local COVID-19 fra d a k force .
The PCSF er ed a decon ic ion role in referring b an i e COVID-19 rela ed ip  o he DOJ COVID-19 Hoarding

and Price-Go ging Ta k Force and he Depar men  of J ice  Na ional Cen er for Di a er Fra d.

The PCSF reng hened rela ion hip  hro gh foc ed o reach o agencie  i h o er igh  re pon ibili  of CARES Ac
f nding incl ding he Depar men  of Labor, Of ce of In pec or General, Depar men  of Heal h and H man Ser ice ,
Of ce of In pec or General, he Pandemic Re pon e Acco n abili  Commi ee (PRAC), and he Small B ine
Admini ra ion, Of ce of In pec or General.
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[D]

The U.S. Go ernmen  ha  obliga ed million  of dollar  in COVID-19 relief f nding, i h relief
a i ing American  a  home and abroad. The da a on he map i  ba ed on he place of
performance, or here he mone  en , a  repor ed b  federal agencie . The o rce of he
da a i  USA pending.go . The da a a  compiled and forma ed b  he PRAC a
h p :// .pandemico er igh .go /.

The PCSF al o de eloped raining for he con rac  managemen  orkforce a  he Federal Emergenc  Managemen
Agenc  (FEMA), and he Cen er  for Di ea e Con rol and Pre en ion (CDC) o afeg ard he e cri ical ppl  chain
and proc remen  proce e  from coll ion and fra d.

In erna ional Reach

The PCSF ha  e eral par ner  i h o er igh  re pon ibili  for U.S. go ernmen  pending abroad ha  repre en  a
di er e mi  of federal agencie .  The e par ner  pla  a cri ical role in de erring, de ec ing, in e iga ing, and pro ec ing
ho e ho ndermine compe i ion for U.S. go ernmen  con rac  and gran  abroad. A  e iden  in pa  in e iga ion ,

ch a  he So h Korea F el S ppl  in e iga ion con rac  in So h Korea, and from c rren  pandemic pending
pa ern , U.S. go ernmen  proc remen  i  no  limi ed b  border , and nei her can he PCSF  effor  o de er, de ec ,
and pro ec e mi cond c .

PRAC
14
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The U.S. Go ernmen  ha  obliga ed million  of dollar  in COVID-19 relief f nding, i h relief
a i ing American  a  home and abroad. The da a on he map i  ba ed on he place of
performance, or here he mone  en , a  repor ed b  federal agencie . The o rce of he
da a i  USA pending.go . The da a a  compiled and forma ed b  he PRAC a
h p :// .pandemico er igh .go /.

A i an  A orne  General Delrahim al o ho ca ed he S rike Force in recen  pre en a ion  deli ered o he
Organi a ion for Economic Coopera ion and De elopmen  (OECD) and he In erna ional Compe i ion Ne ork (ICN).
Delrahim highligh ed he r c re and earl  cce e  of he PCSF i h he hope ha  he S rike Force can er e a  a

model for o her co n rie  looking for inno a i e a  o more effec i el  gh  bid rigging and o her an icompe i i e
cheme  ha  impac  p blic proc remen , and chea  a pa er , all o er he orld.  A recording of he ICN pre en a ion

i  a ailable a  h p :// .j ice.go /a r/ ideo/icn-2020-conference-proc remen -coll ion- rike-force- ho ca e 

A i an  A orne  General Makan Delrahim; Nick Hanna, U.S. A orne  for he Cen ral Di ric  of California; Ke in
Jame , Former Pre iden  of he Lo  Angele  Board of P blic Work ; and Da id J. Sco , S per i or  Special Agen  a
he FBI nderline he accompli hmen  of he PCSF on Sep ember 16, 2020.

A i an  A orne  General Makan Delrahim; Nick Hanna, U.S. A orne  for he Cen ral Di ric
of California; Ke in Jame , Former Pre iden  of he Lo  Angele  Board of P blic Work ; and
Da id J. Sco , S per i or  Special Agen  a  he FBI nderline he accompli hmen  of he
PCSF on Sep ember 16, 2020.

In he coming ear, he PCSF e pec  o con in e i  foc  on pro ec ing U.S. f nd  pen  be ond o r border  and
coordina ing i h in erna ional co n erpar .

Ne  Leader hip

A i an  A orne  General Delrahim anno nced ha  Daniel Glad ill er e a  Direc or of he PCSF.  Glad, ho
pre io l  er ed a  an A i an  Chief in he An i r  Di i ion  Chicago Of ce ince April 2019, i  he S rike Force
r  permanen  direc or.

Naming a permanen  PCSF direc or i  an impor an  ep o con in e i  gro h and cce ,  aid Delrahim.  I m
con den  ha  Dan, ho ha  e perience orking i h agen  from ario  agencie  o gh  bid rigging, price ing, and
o her crime  in Chicago, ill bring hi  dedica ion and inno a ion o hi  na ion ide effor .  Prior o hi  ork a  he
An i r  Di i ion, Glad a  an A i an  In pec or General for he Ci  of Chicago, Of ce of In pec or General.  He a
al o an a ocia e in he an i r  and hi e-collar prac ice gro p  of an in erna ional la  rm in Chicago and
Wa hing on, D.C, and pre io l  er ed a  Special A i an  Uni ed S a e  A orne  a  he U.S. A orne  Of ce for he
Nor hern Di ric  of Illinoi .

The PCSF al o gained i  r  A i an  Direc or in Sandra Talbo .  Talbo , ho c rren l  i  a Trial A orne  in he
Di i ion  Chicago Of ce, ha  e perience a  a pro ec or a  he local, a e, and federal le el .  Prior o her ime in he
Depar men  of J ice, Talbo  al o a  a Vice-Pre iden  and Direc or of Compliance a  a m l i-billion-dollar nancial
in i ion.

Looking For ard
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A  he PCSF en er  i  econd ear, i  ill con in e o in e iga e aggre i el  ca e  of price ing, bid rigging, and
marke  alloca ion ha  arge  American a pa er dollar , e peciall  a  COVID-19 coll ion cheme  become more
e iden  in he peak of rapid acq i i ion. The S rike Force par ner  and read  o p r e ne  lead  and open addi ional
in e iga ion  ing he f ll range of criminal and ci il ool  a ailable o he federal go ernmen , incl ding he Cla on
Ac  Sec ion 4A a hori  o p r e reble damage , o hold acco n able corpora ion  and indi id al  ha  ndermine
compe i ion in go ernmen  pending.

The PCSF ha  a p blicl  a ailable eb i e a  .J ice.go /Proc remen -Coll ion-S rike-Force, here member  of
he p blic can re ie  informa ion abo  he federal an i r  la  and raining program , and repor  pec ed criminal

ac i i  affec ing p blic proc remen . Indi id al  and companie  are enco raged o con ac  he PCSF if he  ha e
informa ion concerning an icompe i i e cond c  in ol ing federal a pa er dollar  b  emailing pc f@ doj.go  or lling
o  he PCSF anon mo  complain  form, loca ed on he PCSF eb i e.

Federal, a e, and local agencie  can al o con ac  he PCSF a  pc f@ doj.go  for an  raining need  or o repor
pec ed an i r  iola ion .

Topic( ):
An i r

Componen ( ):
An i r  Di i ion

U da ed N e be  13, 2020

ELA ED BLOG O

There are c rren l  no blog po  ma ching o r earch erm .
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A  icial eb i e f he U i ed S a e  g e e
He e  h   k

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Thursday, November 12, 2020

J STICE NE S

De a e  f J ce

Of ce of Public Affairs

J ice De a e  P c e e  C ll i  S ike F ce A ce  Ele e  Ne
Na i al Pa e

The Justice Department announced today that the Procurement Collusion Strike Force (PCSF) is adding 11 new
national partners to the Strike Force, for a total of 29 agencies and of ces committed on the national level to combatting
collusion, antitrust crimes and related fraudulent schemes, which undermine competition in government procurement,
grant and program funding.

Of the new partners, nine are U.S. Attorneys  Of ces, with complementary enforcement priorities in U.S. cities with
diverse government spending pro les:   

David L. Anderson, Northern District of California
Robert K. Hur, District of Maryland
Erica H. MacDonald, District of Minnesota
Michael Hurst, Jr., Southern District of Mississippi
Seth D. DuCharme, Eastern District of New York
Matthew G.T. Martin, Middle District of North Carolina
Stephen Muldrow, District of Puerto Rico
Stephen J. Cox, Eastern District of Texas
Ryan Patrick, Southern District of Texas

The PCSF is also welcoming as national partners the United States Air Force Of ce of Special Investigations and
Department of Homeland Security, Of ce of Inspector General, two critically important law enforcement partners with
proven track records of working with the PCSF as well as the Antitrust Division.

“I am excited to welcome these new partners to the PCSF effort,” Assistant Attorney General Makan Delrahim of the
Justice Department s Antitrust Division said announcing the new partners in Washington, D.C. “By growing our national
footprint, and folding in additional subject-matter experts, the PCSF is poised for even more success in its next year.”

“DHS OIG is pleased to join our law enforcement partners on the PCSF,” said Inspector General Joseph V. Cuffari of the
Department of Homeland Security. “We look forward to working with the Strike Force to combat antitrust crimes and
related schemes on behalf of American taxpayers.”

“OSI, led by our Of ce of Procurement Fraud Investigations team, is pleased to be a full national partner in the PCSF
effort,” said Brigadier General Terry L. Bullard, Commander, Air Force OSI.  “We are committed to the principles of the
PCSF in ensuring we educate and inform our stakeholders to deter bad actors, and in investigating crimes when they
do occur.  We look forward to furthering this project together with the Department of Justice and sister agencies.”

In remarks delivered to the American Bar Association, Antitrust Section s Fall Forum, Assistant Attorney General
Delrahim also provided recap of the PCSF s rst year of accomplishments, which are detailed in a recent post to the
department s “Justice Blog.”
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The PCSF has a publicly available website at www.Justice.gov/Procurement-Collusion-Strike-Force, where members of
the public can review information about the federal antitrust laws and training programs, and report suspected criminal
activity affecting public procurement. Individuals and companies are encouraged to contact the PCSF if they have
information concerning anticompetitive conduct involving federal taxpayer dollars by emailing pcsf@usdoj.gov or lling
out the PCSF anonymous complaint form, located on the PCSF website.

Federal, state, and local agencies can also contact the PCSF at pcsf@usdoj.gov for any training needs or to report
suspected antitrust violations.

T c( ):
Antitrust

C e ( ):
Antitrust Division

P e  Re ea e N be :
20-1230

Updated No ember 12, 2020
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A  icial eb i e f he U i ed S a e  g e e
He e  h   k

J STICE NE S

A  A  G  M  D  D  R    F   A

Washington, DC  Thursda , November 12, 2020

Remarks as Prepared for Deli er

H  I G  A *: N  D    F    A  D

Good afternoon, I am pleased to join ou toda  at the ABA Antitrust Fall Forum, m  fourth as Assistant Attorne
General.  I d like to thank the Chair of the ABA Antitrust La  Section, Gar  Zanfagna and the Conference Co-Chairs,
Melanie Aitken and Anant Raut for their efforts in organi ing this event.

The theme of this conference, The Future of Antitrust,  raises the important question of here antitrust is headed.
Toda , I am announcing three ne  developments that ill continue to improve transparenc  and future enforcement
efforts. As ever, e are looking back at hat e ve learned to forge a better path for ard.  First, the Division toda  ill
issue ne  guidance on the use of arbitration to resolve Division matters.  Second, e are launching a Small Business
portal to improve accessibilit  for these businesses hich ma  be interacting ith the antitrust la s for the rst time.
Third, e are e panding Procurement Collusion Strike Force (PCSF) to better safeguard important areas here the
government and the American ta pa ers are the victim.

1. M  E , A ,  S  B

To set the stage, I ill touch rst on our recent learnings and accomplishments in merger enforcement.  About t o ears
ago, e began to moderni e the merger revie  process. As part of those reforms, e published a ne  model timing
agreement, hich signi cantl  improved ho  the Division approached Second Request investigations. Other
improvements such as increased dialogue ith the parties, pull-and-re le accountabilit , and CID enforcement have
resulted in more effective and transparent merger revie  process. Our recent moderni ation of the Merger Remedies
Manual reaf rms the Division s commitment to effective structural relief, hich has been a hallmark of m  tenure as
AAG, and it also incorporates important changes in the merger landscape over the past decade.

American consumers have bene ted recentl  from these principles.  For instance, the structural remed  in T-Mobile s
acquisition of Sprint required signi cant divestitures to Dish to e pand output signi cantl  b  ensuring that large
amounts of currentl  unused and underused spectrum are made available to American consumers in the form of high-
qualit  5G net orks.

This ear, the Division also has cr stalli ed and made more transparent the anal tical principles to appl  hen
assessing vertical mergers.  Most recentl , the Vertical Merger Guidelines and our closing statement in L d  S c
E c a e/Re  re ect our approach to identif ing likel  harms from a change in incentive or abilit  to harm rivals.
The ne  Guidelines ensure greater predictabilit , ef cienc , and clarit .

Another recent in for ef cienc  as the Division s use of arbitration to streamline the adjudication of a dispositive issue
in U ed S a e  . N e . Arbitration saved resources for both ta pa ers and the merging parties and ensured that
competition as preserved.

I am e cited to announce toda  that e ill issue ne  guidance on the use of arbitration to resolve Division matters.
The guidance re ects the Division s e perience using arbitration for the rst time in N e  case.  It outlines case
selection criteria that ill help identif  Antitrust Division cases that ould bene t from the application of arbitration and
provides guidance on speci c practices that ma  be emplo ed in a future arbitration. 19
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Additionall , on the subject of transparenc  and our commitment to the business communit , I ant to mention brie
that our efforts are not limited to addressing the needs of high-priced antitrust la ers advising their Fortune 500 clients
about ho  to navigate the merger process.

Toda , e also are launching a Small Business Portal on our ebsite.  The portal ill improve accessibilit  and
transparenc  for folks ho are interacting ith the antitrust la s for the rst time, on a do-it- ourself basis.  Consider it
our effort to lo er entr  barriers.

F   D

Speaking of entr  barriers, earlier this month, the Division led suit to enjoin Visa s proposed acquisition of Plaid, the
leading nancial data aggregation compan  in the United States.  The Division has led this la suit to enjoin Visa s
proposed acquisition of Plaid because the transaction ould eliminate the nascent but signi cant competitive threat
Plaid poses to Visa in the online debit market and unla full  maintain Visa s monopol  in online debit.  Toda , I ould
like to focus on another aspect of our challenge: Visa s acquisition of Plaid s vast trove of consumer data.

Plaid po ers some of toda s most innovative ntech apps such as Venmo, Acorns, and Betterment.  The data Plaid
retrieves allo s these ntech apps to offer personal nancial management tools, manage bill pa ments or other
e penses, support loan under riting, and transfer funds, among other uses. Plaid s services can also be used to reduce
fraud b  verif ing the consumer s identit  and account balance, e amining the consumer s bank account histor ,
assuring that a transaction is bona de, and con rming that there are suf cient funds to cover a transaction at the time
of pa ment.

The ntech orld is just one area here large troves of data are being used in cutting-edge business applications.
Indeed, it is increasingl  important that as antitrust la ers e remain up to speed on the latest technologies and the
roles the  pla  in markets toda .

In the last ear, the Division launched a novel program to build our e pertise b  training a handful of our attorne s and
economists in blockchain, machine learning, and arti cial intelligence.  That program has been a success and is
gro ing.

The foundation of this initiative is academic course ork offered b  the MIT Sloan School of Management.  These
courses, like other online learning programs, can provide valuable foundational insights into these technologies, hile
focusing on practical concerns about ho  the  ma  appl  to ne  and e isting business models.  Our goal is for the
Division s attorne s and economists to develop a basic but critical understanding of ho  businesses implement these
technologies and hat effect the  might have on competition.

M  L   A

Toda , I ould like to sa  a fe  ords about machine learning, a form of data anal sis that uses sophisticated
algorithms that continuousl  learn as the  are e posed to ne  data.  Machine learning is used in man  applications that

e all recogni e.  Machine learning can be used to re ne natural language search results.  It can provide personali ed,
conte tuali ed recommendations based on previous purchases or activit .  Financial institutions can use its po er to
detect anomalies or outliers to detect fraudulent or suspicious transactions in real time.  Machine learning can also
anal e continuous streams of data from machiner , and be used to predict outages before the  occur.

This technolog  could have signi cant implications for man  industries and issues the Division anal es.  Increasingl ,
man  transactions involve the acquisition of large troves of data.  Understanding ho  that data ma  be used  and the
potential competitive implications  is becoming more and more important in merger anal sis.

There ma  be potential ef ciencies stemming from machine learning applied to data that is merged in an acquisition.
The technolog  can po er better recommendations, or increase manufacturers  productivit , or reduce losses through
more accurate fraud detection.

There also ma  be anticompetitive effects to consider.  For e ample, companies that have amassed large troves of data
ma  be able to use it to e clude competitors or to make it more dif cult for customers to s itch providers.
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We also must be attuned to those situations here access to and the permissioned use of customer data constitutes a
unique competitive advantage that forms a barrier to entr . One could envision this being true in a variet  of cases

here the customer data enables its holder to offer a unique service to the consumer. E amples of these unique t pes
of data include: ta pa er information, medical health care records, or customer bank account information. In cases

here incumbents ith a dominant market share use their market po er to block or other ise st mie ne  competitors 
particularl  ne  competitors that are able to overcome these data barriers to entr , and are thus uniquel  situated to
enter, compete, or facilitate another compan s entr   e must be illing to take action to preserve competition.

Even if the data competitor  does not currentl  offer the relevant product or service for sale, antitrust enforcers must act
to preserve the opportunit  for entr  in those markets that are concentrated because of the impact data accumulation
has on competition toda .

It is vital that e as antitrust enforcers understand both the potential value of the technolog  and the potential for its
misuse.  To this end, the Division s ne  training initiative helps ensure that e are ell-equipped to assess the
competitive implications of the ne t transaction or course of conduct here these cutting-edge business technologies
ma  be pivotal.

2. C  E    P  C  S  F

Finall , I ant to turn to our criminal program: over the past three ears, e have obtained convictions in signi cant
trials against high-level e ecutives, the second- and third-ever e traditions on Sherman Act charges, signi cant prison
sentences, and the four highest nes or penalties ever imposed for domestic cartels.  Under m  leadership, the Division
secured $529 million in criminal nes and penalties in FY2020 the highest total in the last ve ears, announced a
signi cant polic  change to incentivi e and potentiall  re ard corporate compliance efforts, and launched a rst-of-its-
kind Strike Force to bolster our efforts to protect the public purse from collusion.

It is that Strike Force I ant to focus on ith ou toda . The Procurement Collusion Strike Force, or the PCSF,
celebrated its rst anniversar  eek ago toda , and as it continues to gro  and e pand, it s orth re ecting on its
activities over the last ear.

The PCSF is an interagenc  partnership among the Antitrust Division, 13 United States Attorne s  Of ces, the FBI, and
four federal Of ces of Inspectors General.  Leveraging the combined capacit  and e pertise of the partners, the PCSF
has t o core objectives.  The rst is to deter and prevent antitrust and related crimes on the front end of the
procurement process through outreach and training.  This includes providing training to the bu  side  of the
procurement, .e., federal, state, and local procurement of cials, on spotting the red ags  of collusion and fraud, as

ell as to the sell side,  .e., general contractors, trade associations, and the procurement bar, on antitrust criminal
violations and potential penalties.  The second objective is to effectivel  detect, investigate, and prosecute procurement
collusion and fraud through better coordination and partnership in the la  enforcement and inspector general
communities.

As I mentioned hen I announced the Department initiative alongside Deput  Attorne  General Jeffre  A. Rosen last
ear, b  forming the PCSF, e are looking to use all the enforcement tools in our arsenal to protect ta pa ers  funds.

The premise and promise of the PCSF as to increase collaboration among federal prosecutors and la  enforcement
agencies to protect the public purse and hold accountable those ho corrupt the competitive process to rob ta pa ers
of the bene ts of free competition.

T  P  Y    PCSF

Since launching, our dedicated PCSF members have been hard at ork.  The PCSF s prosecutors, including those in
the Antitrust Division and AUSAs across the countr , and federal agents from various la  enforcement agencies, have
made incredible strides.  The pandemic hich I ll discuss in more detail in a moment didn t shut do n our efforts.
Indeed, the PCSF didn t miss a beat.

The rst ear as about proving the concept, and about standing up the in-district teams, building relationships, and
getting the ord out. Our initial in-district teams had si  to eight members each and our in-district teams no  include
over 360 , ,   -    spread all across the countr  and activel  participating
in the 13 PCSF districts.
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We have processed more than 50  from a diverse mi  of federal, state, and local government agencies for
training, assistance ith safeguarding their procurement processes, and seeking opportunities to ork ith the PCSF
on investigations.  We ve trained thousands of criminal investigators, certi ed fraud e aminers, auditors, data scientists,
and procurement of cials from  500 , ,     on recogni ing collusion
risks in the procurement process, including more than ve do en local and state inspectors general.

We have been nimble and able to adapt our tactics to better respond to the global COVID-19 pandemic.  During an
crisis, be it a hurricane or market crash or a pandemic, public spending sk rockets to meet the moment, and too often
guardrails go do n during the peak of emergenc  response.  We kno  that as the government responds to moments of
crisis ith increased spending to protect lives and livelihoods, bad actors far too often respond ith ne  schemes to
secure a bigger piece of the pie for themselves.

Established as a virtual Strike Force, the PCSF as uniquel  ell-positioned to deplo  interactive technolog , and e
have trained   8,000 , investigators, and auditors over the last 8 months on the heightened risks of
collusion and fraud due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  We ve gone to here the need is greatest, including training
customi ed to the unique needs of the contract management and procurement professionals responsible for CARES
Act spending at the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), the Federal Emergenc  Management Agenc
(FEMA), and the United States Arm  Corps of Engineers (USACE).

The PCSF also supported the Department s COVID-19 response b  creating a dedicated reporting portal for
procurement collusion tips and referring hundreds of price gouging and hoarding tips to the COVID-19 task force.  And

e re orking ith the Pandemic Response Accountabilit  Committee (PRAC) to ensure that ta  dollars spent to
respond to this crisis are used appropriatel .

The PCSF has opened over      across the United States.  These active and
ongoing investigations span the range of procurement collusion and fraud matters from defense and national securit  to
public orks projects, and from domestic investigations into conduct occurring primaril  ithin a single PCSF district to
international investigations into conduct affecting U.S. government procurement overseas.

I should also note that our investigations are not limited to onl  those districts that have stood up PCSF teams.  In fact,
about one fourth of our investigations are located outside of PCSF districts, hich demonstrates the breadth of our
investigative efforts and that this is trul  a nation ide Strike Force.

Finall , in the past ear, the PCSF established its D  A  P .  This is something I m reall  focused on,
because data is an asset it is something to be used, not just collected.  We in the enforcement space can use data to
advance the goal of ma imi ing ta pa er value and detecting rongdoing.

To do this, the PCSF has supported OIG data teams focused on developing C  A a c  models that proactivel
identif  red ags of antitrust crimes and related fraud schemes in bid and a ard data.  We ve hosted data anal tics
events for data scientists, and e re orking to build out this important toolkit.  This data ill be used not onl  to provide
evidence of conspiracies e alread  kno  about ( hich is something prosecutors and agents alread  do, to great
effect), but to develop leads proactivel  for further inquir .

T  F    PCSF

We ve accomplished a lot in the last ear, and I d like to turn no  to our announcement toda  and our plans for the ne t
ear of the PCSF.

F , e re adding ne  partners.  Toda , t o ne  national la  enforcement partners are joining the PCSF: The
D   H  S  O   I  G  and the A  F  O   S
I .  Both agencies are alread  deepl  invested in, and have been orking ith, our in-district teams.
Adding these agencies to the roster of national partners is a natural ne t step.

S , I am also announcing toda  that  U.S. A  ill joining our effort.  These U.S. Attorne s  Of ces are
located in areas of strategic importance ith critical spending.  The ne  PCSF U.S. Attorne  partners are:

David L. Anderson, Northern District of California
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Robert K. Hur, District of Mar land
Erica H. MacDonald, District of Minnesota
D. Michael Hurst, Jr., Southern District of Mississippi
Seth D. DuCharme, Eastern District of Ne  York
Matthe  G.T. Martin, Middle District of North Carolina
W. Stephen Muldro , District of Puerto Rico
Stephen J. Co , Eastern District of Te as
R an Patrick, Southern District of Te as

Our e isting national la  enforcement partners are also contributing to this e pansion b  assigning agents to these ne
squads.

FBI (b  its International Corruption Unit and its eld of ces)
Department of Defense Of ce of Inspector General
Defense Criminal Investigative Service,
General Services Administration, Of ce of Inspector General
Department of Justice, Of ce of the Inspector General
U.S. Postal Service, Of ce of Inspector General

T , I m happ  to announce that I ve appointed Daniel Glad to be the Director of the PCSF.  Dan is the rst permanent
director the PCSF, and b  making this a permanent position, I am ensuring that the PCSF is oven into the fabric and
structure of the Antitrust Division.  Dan as an Assistant Chief in our Chicago Of ce, and he s orked as a line
prosecutor in that of ce and at USAO-N.D. Ill., and in the Cit  of Chicago s OIG.  Suf ce it to sa  he has e perience
combatting collusion and fraud.

Relatedl , and as a re ection of the PCSF s gro ing footprint, I ve appointed the rst-ever Assistant Director of the
PCSF, Sandra Talbott.  Like Dan, Sandra has orked in our Chicago Of ce, and she has e perience as a prosecutor at
the local, state, and federal levels, as ell as in the compliance space at a large nancial institution.

F , our efforts to deter and detect are not limited to the shores of United States.  Indeed, the PCSF has several
partners ith oversight responsibilit  for U.S. government spending abroad that represent a diverse mi  of federal
agencies.  These partners pla  a critical role in deterring, detecting, investigating, and prosecuting those ho
undermine competition for U.S. government contracts and grants abroad.  As evident in past investigations, such as the
South Korea Fuel Suppl  investigation contracts in South Korea, and from current pandemic spending patterns, U.S.
government procurement is not limited b  borders, and neither can the PCSF s efforts to deter, detect, and prosecute
misconduct.  In the coming ear, the PCSF e pects to continue its focus on protecting U.S. funds spent be ond our
borders and coordinating ith international counterparts.

I had ver  high e pectations for the PCSF, but I have been blo n a a  b  hat the district teams ere able to
accomplish over the last t elve months.  The  ere not satis ed ith merel  sustaining the earl  momentum generated
for the Strike Force, and despite the challenges posed b  the pandemic, the  have managed to generate even more
momentum b  conducting virtual outreach and training, and opening ne  investigations at a stead  clip.

As the PCSF enters its second ear, it ill continue to investigate aggressivel  cases of price ing, bid rigging, and
market allocation that target American ta pa er dollars, using the full range of criminal and civil tools available to the
federal government, including the Cla ton Act s Section 4A authorit  to pursue treble damages, to recover damages for
the ta pa er.

I look for ard to seeing the Strike Force continue to succeed as it pursues its mission.

3. C

In conclusion, the Antitrust Division is committed to enforcement that occurs in a transparent manner that fosters
innovation.  These hallmarks are essential for our mission of serving the American people in the pursuit of justice.  Over
the past three plus ears, I am ver  proud of all e have achieved in support of this goal.
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As man  of ou ma  kno , I have great admiration for former Antirust AAG and Supreme Court Justice, Robert H.
Jackson, naming a lecture series and a conference room in his honor.  When addressing the future of antitrust hether
the la s should be revised, he stated that the solution must be in terms of our ideals the ideals of political and
economic democrac  and that e must keep our economic s stem under the control of the people ho live b  and
under it.  It is impossible to guarantee hat the future of antitrust holds, but I kno  the Antitrust Division ill continue to
be un avering as it enforces the la  for the bene t of the American consumer.

___________________

*Whitesnake, Sa  & S e  (Geffen, 1982).

S :
Makan Delrahim, Assistant Attorne  General

A ( ):
Do nload Delrahim Remarks on Future of Antitrust.pdf

T ( ):
Antitrust

C ( ):
Antitrust Division

Updated No ember 12, 2020
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

April 17, 2020 

M-20-22 

MEMORANDUM TO THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES 

FROM: Michael J. Rigas 1/J;// j o'lfJ~:__ 
Acting Deputy Director for Management f /~ 

SUBJECT: Preserving the Resilience of the Federal Contracting Base in the Fight Against the 
Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) 

Office of Management and Budget (0MB) Memorandum M-20-21 outlines the 
Administration' s commitment to both rapid delivery of COVID-19 relief legislation funding and 
accountability mechanisms to help safeguard taxpayer dollars . The guidance references 0MB 
Memorandum M-20-18 1 which is intended to help the acquisition workforce ensure the health 
and safety of federal contractors in light of COVID-19, while maintaining continued contract 
performance in support of agency missions. This memorandum supplements Memorandum M-
20-18 with guidance for the implementation of section 3 610 of the Corona virus Aid, Relief, and 
Economic Security (CARES) Act (Pub. L. No. 116-136). Section 3610 provides agencies an 
additional discretionary authority to reimburse costs of paid leave to federal contractors and 
subcontractors, subject to conditions described below. (See attachment for text of section 3610.) 

Background 

0MB Memorandum M-20-18 states that maintaining the resilience of the federal 
contracting base requires a multi-faceted strategy to combat the significant disruptions, both to 
health and economic well-being, caused by COVID-19. Such strategy includes maximizing use 
of telework, extending performance dates iftelework or other flexible work solutions are not 
possible, and, where appropriate, reimbursing contractors for paid leave or negotiating other 
forms of equitable adjustment necessary as a direct result of COVID-19. For example, the 
memorandum explains that it may be beneficial to reimburse contractors for paid leave to keep 
personnel in a mobile ready state for activities so the contractor can resume supporting the 
agency' s mission as soon as possible when circumstances permit.2 

1 M-20-18 Managing Federal Contract Performance Issues Associated with the Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
(March 20, 2020), available at https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/M-20-l 8.pdf. 
2 For example, 0MB M-20-18 states that it may be beneficial to keep personnel, such as national security 
professionals or skilled scientists, in a mobile ready state for activities the agency deems critical to national security 
or other high priorities or to pay leave as a bridge to hold over employees where a contract may be retooled for 
pandemic response. 
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Section 3 610 of the CARES Act reinforces the legitimate role paid leave may play in 
maintaining the contractor in a ready state (i.e., the ability to mobilize in a timely manner) by · 
making clear that such costs may be reimbursed. At the same time, section 3610, like OMB's 

1 guidance, recognizes that an effective resiliency strategy is multi-faceted and places certain 
offsets on the reimbursement of paid leave, such as where certain other forms of relief are 
available, as well as prohibitions on the availability of paid leave, including where telework is 
possible. 

This memorandum provides guiding principles to help agencies determine the appropriate 
role of section 3610 in supporting the needs of their contractors and subcontractors, both small 
and large. 

Guiding principles 

The following guiding principles are designed to support continued exercise of sound 
business judgment by agencies and the acquisition workforce in the use of section 3610. 

Using these principles is expected to result in different applications of this authority 
across buying offices within agencies and across the Federal Government. This variance is no 
different than would typically be expected in the application of any equitable remedy to different 
mission requirements, contractual arrangements, and funding situations, especially in exigent 
circumstances. Application of these guidelines will support rationally based decisions that 
reflect the best interest of the Government in any given situation, fully supported by contractor 
records that are subject to oversight, and that safeguard the taxpayers funding these efforts. 

1. Support contractor resiliency 

a. Carefully consider if reimbursing paid leave to keep the contractor in a ready state is 
in the best interest of the Government for meeting current and future needs 

Contractors that are unable to perform on their contracts because telework is not suitable 
and the work has not been deemed essential and exempt from shelter-in-place and stay at home 
orders may face unprecedented hardships as a result of COVID-19. Agencies should carefully 
consider if reimbursement for paid leave to keep the contractor in a ready state is in the best 
interest of the Government for meeting current and future needs. In considering paid leave, 
agencies should keep in mind that section 3610 provides agencies with considerable discretion to 
treat paid leave as a reimbursable cost. Agencies are permitted to: 

• use any "funds made available to the agency" by Congress to reimburse contractors for 
workers ' lost time from March 27 to September 30, if the contractor provides leave to its 
employees or subcontractors "to maintain a ready state, including to protect the life and 
safety of Government and contractor personnel," which would include, but not be limited 
to, the circumstances addressed in M-20-18 ; 

2 
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a. Maintain mission focus and evaluate use of section 3610 in the broader context of all 
strategies to promote contractor resiliency 

Congress made clear that reimbursements made pursuant to section 3610 are subject to 
the availability of funds. In addition, section 3610 does not compel reimbursement of paid 
costs.6 Instead, it simply authorizes payment of these costs such that agencies may use their 
discretion to make reimbursements only when they find that making such payments are in the 
best interest of the government. Accordingly, in determining where and how to implement 
additional paid leave, agencies should: 

• first look at the funding they have available, the impact of funding or of not funding 
additional paid leave and the mission impact of each alternative; and 

• evaluate the benefits of paid leave under section 3610 in the context of the broader 
universe of available options to determine where it is best applied in light of potential 
budget constraints. The CARES Act contains a wide-range of relief for federal 
contractors, including loan relief, loans, favorable tax-changes, and other assistance. 
Also, continued efforts to help contractors address the disruptions of COVID-19 using a 
multi-faceted approach, as called for by M-20-18, could help uncover untapped 
opportunities for telework or other virtual workplace strategies, schedule extensions, 
option exercises and contract extensions that may alleviate the need for paid leave. 

b. Follow restrictions in section 3610 

Section 3610 restricts the circumstances under which reimbursement may be made, and 
the amount ofreimbursement allowed. Specifically, section 3610: 

• applies only to a contractor whose employees or subcontractors: 

cannot perform work on a government-owned, government-leased, contractor..:owned, 
or contractor-leased facility or site approved by the federal government for contract 
performance due to closures or other restrictions, and_are unable to telework because 
their job duties cannot be performed remotely during the public health emergency 
declared on January 31 , 2020 for Coronavirus (COVID-19). 7 

• authorizes reimbursement only: 

at the actual amount paid but not more than the minimum applicable contract billing 
rates for up to an average of 40 hours per week, and 

6 By contrast, section 18006 states that educational institutions that receive funding "shall, to the greatest extent 
practicable" continue to pay their contractors during the period of any disruptions or closures related to the 
coronavirus. Section 19005 states that the Architect of the Capitol is to "continue to make payments provided for 
under .. . contract for the weekly salaries and benefits of .. . [contractor] employees" who are "furloughed or 
otherwise unable to work" during closures. 
7 For example, a contractor could not claim paid time off for childcare under section 3610, as that would presume 
that the contractor's employees are able to work but must take leave for these purposes. 
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for contractor or subcontractor payments made no earlier than March 27, 2020 and no 
later than September 30, 2020. 

In addition, the Government is required to reduce the maximum reimbursement 
authorized by this section by the amount of credit a contractor is allowed pursuant to division G 
of Public Law 116-127 (Families First Coronavirus Response Act) and any applicable credits a 
contractor is allowed under this Act. See paragraph c for additional discussion regarding this 
reduction. 

c. Work with the contractor to secure necessary documentation to support 
reimbursement and prevent duplication of payment 

Contractors are responsible for the well-being of their workforce. They also bear the 
burden of supporting any claimed allowable costs, including claimed leave costs for their 
employees, with appropriate documentation and identifying credits that may reduce 
reimbursement. Contractors must fully support and maintain documentation for claims made 
under section 3610. Agencies are encouraged to work with their contractors to understand how 
they are using or plan to use the relief provisions available to them under the CARES Act and the 
Families First Act to address the health and economic hardships created by COVID-19. 

In some cases, provisions other than section 3610 may provide a more efficient means of 
getting payment into the hands of contract employees. In other cases, a contractor may find it 
beneficial to take advantage of a combination of resources. For example, a business may wish to 
use the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) established pursuant to sections 1102 and 1106 of 
the CARES Act for certain relief and request agency support under section 3610 for other relief. 
For this reason, it is important to secure fully supported documentation from contractors 
regarding other relief claimed or received, including credits allowed, along with the financial and 
other documentation necessary to support their requests for reimbursement under section 3610. 

Fully supported documentation, which may involve representations, will help to prevent 
incidence of double-dipping, as would be the case, for example, if a federal contractor that was 
sheltering-in-place and could not telework were to use the PPP to pay its employees, have the 
loan forgiven pursuant to the criteria established in the interim rule published by SBA 8 and then 
seek reimbursement for such payment from a federal contracting agency under section 3610. 
Fully supported documentation also will be necessary to offset credits in accordance with the 
requirements of section 3 610. If the amount of a credit cannot be determined at the time 
reimbursement is claimed by the contractor, the contractor will be responsible for reporting to 
the contracting officer to ensure the government is able to recover any improper payments. 

d. Track use of section 3610 

0MB Memorandum M-20-21 sets forth principles and guidance on spending 
transparency and regular reporting to provide accountability mechanisms that help safeguard 
taxpayer dollars. As an initial step to support accountability and transparency in connection with 
section 3610, agencies should process modifications allowing payments authorized by this 
statute and report them to the Federal Procurement Data System (FPDS); entering "COVID-19 

8 https://content.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-04/PPP--IFRN%20FINAL.pdf. 
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Attachment 

Section 3610 of the CARES Act, Pub. L. No. 116-136 

FEDERAL CONTRACTOR AUTHORITY 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, and subject to the availability of appropriations, 
funds made available to an agency by this Act or any other Act may be used by such agency to 
modify the terms and conditions of a contract, or other agreement, without consideration, to 
reimburse at the minimum applicable contract billing rates not to exceed an average of 40 hours 
per week any paid leave, including sick leave, a contractor provides to keep its employees or 
subcontractors in a ready state, including to protect the life and safety of Government and 
contractor personnel, but in no event beyond September 30, 2020. Such authority shall apply 
only to a contractor whose employees or subcontractors cannot perform work on a site that has 
been approved by the Federal Government, including a federally-owned or leased facility or site, 
due to facility closures or other restrictions, and who cannot telework because their job duties 
cannot be performed remotely during the public health emergency declared on January 31 , 2020 
for COVID-19: Provided, That the maximum reimbursement authorized by this section shall be 
reduced by the amount of credit a contractor is allowed pursuant to division G of Public Law 
116-127 and any applicable credits a contractor is allowed under this Act. 
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC 20301-3000 

  
  
  

        ACQUISITION 
 AND SUSTAINMENT 

 

 
MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, UNITED STATES CYBER  

COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
       COMMANDER, UNITED STATES SPECIAL OPERATIONS  

COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
         COMMANDER, UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION 
    COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
       DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
    (PROCUREMENT) 
       DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY  
    (PROCUREMENT) 
       DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
    (CONTRACTING) 
       DIRECTORS OF THE DEFENSE AGENCIES 
       DIRECTORS OF THE DOD FIELD ACTIVITIES 
      
SUBJECT:  Managing Defense Contracts Impacts of the Novel Coronavirus 
 

The challenges that the Department of Defense (DoD) faces in response to the Novel 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) are historic, borne across the total force, including our military, 
civilian, and Defense Industrial Base (DIB) communities.  We must work hand in hand to 
recover from this pandemic and maintain mission readiness.  The effects of COVID-19 will 
affect the cost, schedule, and performance of many DoD contracts.  Many contractors that 
ordinarily work side-by-side with the DoD workforce may be unable to access their work sites, 
and most contractors are coping with employees who are unavailable for work due to quarantine 
and state and local requests to restrict movement of their personnel.  We must do our utmost to 
ensure that both the Department and the vital industrial base that support us remain healthy for 
the duration of this emergency and emerge as strong as ever from the challenges of this 
pandemic.  Fortunately, we have the regulatory tools to take action to address these impacts. 

 
DoD contracts contain clauses that excuse performance delays, including Federal 

Acquisition Regulation (FAR) 52.249-14, Excusable Delays; various “Termination” clauses; and 
FAR 52.212-4 for commercial contracts. Each of these clauses provides that a contractor will not 
be in default because of a failure to perform the contract if the failure arises beyond the control 
and without the fault or negligence of the contractor.  In the event of such a delay, the contractor 
is entitled to an equitable adjustment of the contract schedule.  Where the contracting officer 
directs changes in the terms of contract performance, which may include recognition of COVID-
19 impacts on performance under that contract, the contractor may also be entitled to an 
equitable adjustment to contract price using the standard FAR changes clauses (e.g., FAR 
52.243-1 or FAR 52.243-2). 

 
Requests for equitable adjustment must be considered on a case-by-case basis, in 

consideration of the particular circumstances of each contract, impacts realized from COVID-19, 
applicable law, and regulations, and inclusive of any relief that may be authorized by laws 
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enacted in response to this national emergency.  When reviewing requests for equitable 
adjustment, contracting officers are to take into account, among other factors, whether the 
requested costs would be allowable, allocable and reasonable to protect the health and safety of 
contract employees as part of the performance of the contract.  Equitable adjustments to the 
contract or reliance on an excusable delay should not negatively affect contractor performance 
ratings. 

 
In response to this national emergency, on March 27, 2020, the President signed into law 

the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security Act (CARES).  Most notable within the act 
is Section 3610, Federal Contractor Authority, which provides discretion for the agency to 
modify the terms and conditions of the contract to reimburse paid leave where contractor 
employees could not access work sites or telework but actions were needed to keep such 
employees in a ready state (Attachment 1).  Section 3610 is included for information only.  DPC 
will provide implementing guidance for this section as soon as practicable. 

  
The Office of Management and Budget, and many senior procurement officials of the 

Military Departments and Agencies have promulgated guidance similar to that in this memo 
regarding management of contract performance impacts due to COVID-19, many of which are 
available at https://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/pacc/cc/COVID-19.html.  They share the common 
theme that contracting officers are trusted and empowered to make the difficult decisions on 
appropriate adjustment to each contract.  Both during and after the COVID-19 emergency, 
contracting officers must work closely with our industry partners to ensure continuity of 
operations and mission effectiveness, while protecting the continuing vitality of the DIB that is 
so critical to our national security. 
 

Please ensure widest distribution of this guidance.  My point of contact for this memo is 
Mr. Mike Pelkey at 571-309-8553 or by email at michael.f.pelkey.civ@mail.mil. 

 
  

 
 
 Kim Herrington 

Acting Principal Director, 
     Defense Pricing and Contracting 

 
 
Attachment: 
As stated. 

HERRINGTON.K
IM.1507719313

Digitally signed by 
HERRINGTON.KIM.1507719313 
Date: 2020.03.30 18:33:41 -04'00'
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SECTION 3610. FEDERAL CONTRACTOR AUTHORITY. Notwithstanding any other 
provision of law, and subject to the availability of appropriations, funds made available to 
an agency by this Act or any other Act may be used by such agency to modify the terms 
and conditions of a contract, or other agreement, without consideration, to reimburse at 
the minimum applicable contract billing rates not to exceed an average of 40 hours per 
week any paid leave, including sick leave, a contractor provides to keep its employees or 
subcontractors in a ready state, including to protect the life and safety of Government and 
contractor personnel, but in no event beyond September 30, 2020. Such authority shall 
apply only to a contractor whose employees or subcontractors cannot perform work on a 
site that has been approved by the Federal Government, including a federally-owned or 
leased facility or site, due to facility closures or other restrictions, and who cannot telework 
because their job duties cannot be performed remotely during the public health emergency 
declared on January 31, 2020 for COVID–19: Provided, That the maximum 
reimbursement authorized by this section shall be reduced by the amount of credit a 
contractor is allowed pursuant to division G of Public Law 116–127 and any applicable 
credits a contractor is allowed under this Act. 
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 

3000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 
WASHINGTON, DC  20301-3000 

 
 

  
        ACQUISITION 
 AND SUSTAINMENT 

 

In reply refer to 
DARS Tracking Number: 2020-O0013 

 
 

MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, UNITED STATES CYBER 
    COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
COMMANDER, UNITED STATES SPECIAL OPERATIONS 

COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
COMMANDER, UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION 
    COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
     (PROCUREMENT) 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
     (PROCUREMENT) 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
     (CONTRACTING)  
DIRECTORS, DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS, DEFENSE FIELD ACTIVITIES 

 
 
SUBJECT:  Class Deviation - CARES Act Section 3610 Implementation 
  
   
 Pursuant to FAR 31.101, Objectives, this class deviation to FAR 31 and DFARS 231 is 
effective immediately and authorizes contracting officers to use the attached DFARS 231.205-
79, CARES Act Section 3610 Implementation, as a framework for implementation of section 
3610, Federal Contractor Authority, of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security 
(CARES) Act (Pub. L. 116-136). 
 
 The CARES Act was enacted on March 27, 2020, in response to the Coronavirus Disease 
2019 (COVID-19) national emergency.  Section 3610 of the CARES Act allows agencies to 
reimburse, at the minimum applicable contract billing rates (not to exceed an average of 40 hours 
per week), any paid leave, including sick leave, a contractor provides to keep its employees or 
subcontractors in a ready state, including to protect the life and safety of Government and 
contractor personnel, during the public health emergency declared for COVID 19 on January 31, 
2020, through September 30, 2020.  
 
 As expressed in the OUSD(A&S) Defense Pricing and Contracting Memorandum, 
Managing Defense Contracts Impacts of the Novel Coronavirus, dated March 30, 2020, it is 
important that our military, civilian, and contractor communities work together to withstand the 
effects of COVID-19 and maintain mission readiness.  Currently, many Department of Defense 
(DoD) contractors are struggling to maintain a mission-ready workforce due to work site 
closures, personnel quarantines, and state and local restrictions on movement related to the 
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COVID-19 pandemic that cannot be resolved through remote work.  It is imperative that we 
support affected contractors, using the acquisition tools available to us, to ensure that, together, 
we remain a healthy, resilient, and responsive total force.  
   

It is also important that our contracting officers are good stewards of taxpayer funds 
while supporting contractor resiliency.  Therefore, contracting officers shall use the attached 
DFARS 231.205-79, CARES Act Section 3610 Implementation, when implementing section 
3610, to appropriately balance flexibilities and limitations.   

 
Some contractors may receive compensation from other provisions of the CARES Act, or 

other COVID-19 relief scenarios, including tax credits, and contracting officers must avoid 
duplication of payments.  For example, the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) established 
pursuant to sections 1102 and 1106 of the CARES Act may provide, in some cases, a direct 
means for a small business to obtain relief.  A small business contractor that is sheltering-in-
place and unable to telework could use the PPP to pay its employees and then have the PPP loan 
forgiven, pursuant to the criteria established in the interim rule published by the Small Business 
Administration.  In such a case, the small business should not seek reimbursement for the 
payment from DoD using the provisions of section 3610.   

 
Contractors are responsible for supporting any claimed costs, including claimed leave 

costs for their employees, with appropriate documentation and for identifying credits that may 
reduce reimbursement under section 3610.  Contracting officers are encouraged to work with 
contractors to understand how they are using or plan to use the COVID-19 relief provisions and 
encourage contractors to use existing contract terms or the relief provisions available to them in 
response to COVID-19.  In addition, it is important that contracting officers secure 
representations from contractors regarding any other relief claimed or received stemming from 
COVID-19, including an affirmation that the contractor has not or will not pursue reimbursement 
for the same costs accounted for under their request, to support their requests for reimbursement 
under section 3610.  

 
When implementing section 3610, contracting officers shall consider the immediacy of 

the specific circumstances of the contractor involved and respond accordingly.  The survival of 
many of the businesses the CARES Act is designed to assist may depend on this efficiency.  For 
example, the impact of COVID-19 on a contractor providing labor services will differ from the 
impact on a contractor that develops information systems.  Some contractors may be unable to 
conduct any business during the COVID-19 pandemic.  As a result, such contractors would 
generate no new revenue, and may have difficulties making payroll, retaining employees, and 
meeting other financial obligations.  In contrast, other contractors may still have incoming 
revenue, and be able to conduct work remotely.  While impacts will certainly be experienced by 
many contractors, some will have a more immediate need for relief than others. 
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Section 3610 seeks to provide many flexibilities for contracting officers, including the 
authority to: 

 
x Enable the contractor to stay in a ready state (i.e., able to mobilize in a timely manner) by 

treating as allowable paid leave costs a contractor incurs to keep its employees and 
subcontractor employees in such a state.  
 

x Use a  f d  ade a ailable  he age c  b  C g e   ei b e c ac  f  
ke  l  i e, not otherwise reimbursable, between January 31, 2020, and 

September 30, 2020, if the contractor provides leave to its employees or subcontractor 
employee   ai ai  a ready state, including to protect the life and safety of 
G e e  a d c ac  e el,  hich i cl de, b  are not limited to, 
quarantining, social distancing, or other COVID-19 related interruptions, as discussed in 
Office of Management and Budget Memorandum M-20-18, Managing Federal Contract 
Performance Issues Associated with the Novel Coronavirus, dated March 20, 2020;  
 

x Modify contracts to provide for reimbursement of allowable paid leave costs, not 
otherwise reimbursable, without securing additional consideration; and 
 

x Provide such reimbursement on any contract type. 

Section 3610 also provides limitations on reimbursements: 
 

x A contractor may only receive reimbursement if its employees or subcontractor 
employees:  

o Cannot perform work on a government-owned, government-leased, contractor-
owned, or contractor-leased facility or site approved by the Federal Government for 
contract performance due to closures or other restrictions; and  
 

o Are unable to telework because their job duties cannot be performed remotely during 
the public health emergency declared on January 31, 2020, for COVID 19.   

 
x Reimbursement is authorized only:   

 
o At the appropriate rates under the contract for up to an average of 40 hours per week; 

and  
 

o For contractor or subcontractor payments made for costs incurred, not otherwise 
reimbursable, not earlier than January 31, 2020, and not later than September 30, 
2020; 

 
x The Government must reduce the maximum reimbursement authorized by the amount of 

credit the contractor is allowed pursuant to division G of the Families First Coronavirus 
Response Act (Pub. L. 116 127) and any applicable credits the contractor is allowed 
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under the CARES Act or other credit allowed by law that is specifically identifiable with 
the public health emergency declared on January 31, 2020 for COVID 19; and  

x Reimbursement is contingent upon the availability of funds.  
 
 We anticipate the need for additional guidance and will continue to provide answers to 
frequently asked questions and provide additional implementation information and guidance as 
appropriate.   

 
This class deviation remains in effect until rescinded.  My point of contact is Mr. Greg 

Snyder, who is available by telephone at 571-217-4920 or by email at 
gregory.d.snyder.civ@mail.mil. 
 
  
 
 
 Kim Herrington 
 Acting Principal Director, 
 Defense Pricing and Contracting 
 
Attachment 
As stated 
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Class Deviation 2020-O0013 

CARES Act Section 3610 Implementation 

 

 
DFARS 231.205-79 CARES Act Section 3610 - Implementation 
 
(a) Applicability.   
 

(1) This cost principle applies only to a contractor: 
 
(i) that the cognizant contracting officer has established in writing to be an affected 

contractor; 
  

(ii) whose employees or subcontractor employees:  
 

(A) Cannot perform work on a government-owned, government-leased, contractor-
owned, or contractor-leased facility or site approved by the federal government 
for contract performance due to closures or other restrictions, and  

 
(B) Are unable to telework because their job duties cannot be performed remotely 

during the public health emergency declared on January 31, 2020, for 
Coronavirus (COVID 19).   

 
(2) The maximum reimbursement authorized by section 3610 shall be reduced by the amount 

of credit a contractor is allowed pursuant to division G of the Families First Coronavirus 
Response Act (Pub. L. 116  127) and any applicable credits a contractor is allowed under 
the CARES Act (Pub. L. 116-136) or other credit allowed by law that is specifically 
identifiable with the public health emergency declared on January 31, 2020 for COVID
19. 

 
(b) Allowability. 

 
(1) Notwithstanding any contrary provisions of FAR subparts 31.2, 31.3, 31.6, 31.7 and 

DFARS 231.2, 231.3, 231.6, and 231.7, costs of paid leave (including sick leave), are 
allowable at the appropriate rates under the contract for up to an average of 40 hours per 
week, and may be charged as direct charges, if appropriate, if incurred for the purpose of:  
 
(i) Keeping contractor employees and subcontractor employees in a ready state, 

including to protect the life and safety of Government and contractor personnel, 
notwithstanding the risks of the public health emergency declared on January 31, 
2020, for COVID-19, or  
 

(ii) Protecting the life and safety of Government and contractor personnel against risks 
arising from the COVID-19 public health emergency.   

 
(2) Costs covered by this section are limited to those that are incurred as a consequence of 

granting paid leave as a result of the COVID-19 national emergency and that would not 
be i c ed i  he al c e f he c ac  b i e .  C  f aid lea e ha  
would be incurred without regard to the existence of the COVID-19 national emergency 
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remain subject to all other applicable provisions of FAR subparts 31.2, 31.3, 31.6, 31.7 
and DFARS 231.2, 231.3, 231.6, and 231.7.  In order to be allowable under this section, 
c   be eg ega ed a d ide ifiable i  he c ac  ec d  o that compliance 
with all terms of this section can be reasonably ascertained.  Segregation and  
identification of costs can be performed by any reasonable method as long as the results 
provide a sufficient audit trail.  

 
(3) Covered paid leave is limited to leave taken by employees who otherwise would be 

performing work on a site that has been approved for work by the Federal Government, 
including on a government-owned, government-leased, contractor-owned, or contractor-
leased facility approved by the federal government for contract performance; but 
 
(i) The work cannot be performed because such facilities have been closed or made 

practically inaccessible or inoperable, or other restrictions prevent performance of 
work at the facility or site as a result of the COVID-19 national emergency; and  
 

(ii)  Paid leave is granted because the employee is unable to telework because their job 
duties cannot be performed remotely during public health emergency declared on 
January 31, 2020, for COVID-19.   
 

(4) The facility at which work would otherwise be performed is deemed inaccessible for 
purposes of paragraph (b)(3) of this subpart to the extent that travel to the facility is 
prohibited or made impracticable by applicable Federal, State, or local law, including 
temporary orders having the effect of law.   
 

(5) The paid leave made allowable by this section must be taken during the period of the 
public health emergency declared on January 31, 2020, for COVID 19, up to and 
including September 30, 2020. 
 

(6) Costs made allowable by this section are reduced by the amount the contractor is eligible 
to receive under any other Federal payment, allowance, or tax or other credit allowed by 
law that is specifically identifiable with the public health emergency declared on January 
31, 2020, for COVID 19, such as the tax credit allowed by division G of Public Law 
116 127.   
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OFFICE OF THE UNDER SECRETARY OF DEFENSE
3000 DEFENSE PENTAGON

WASHINGTON, DC  20301-3000

     ACQUISITION
 AND SUSTAINMENT

MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, UNITED STATES CYBER 
         COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
    COMMANDER, UNITED STATES SPECIAL OPERATIONS 
         COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 

COMMANDER, UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION 
         COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
         (PROCUREMENT) 

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
         (PROCUREMENT) 

DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
         (CONTRACTING)  

DIRECTORS, DEFENSE AGENCIES 
DIRECTORS, DEFENSE FIELD ACTIVITIES 

SUBJECT:  Implementation Guidance for Section 3610 of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, 
        and Economic Security Act 

The Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act was enacted 
on March 27, 2020, in response to the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) national 
emergency.  Section 3610 of the CARES Act allows agencies to reimburse, at the 
minimum applicable contract billing rates (not to exceed an average of 40 hours per 
week), any paid leave, including sick leave, a contractor provides to keep its employees 
or subcontractors in a ready state, including to protect the life and safety of Government 
and contractor personnel, during the public health emergency declared for COVID-19 on 
January 31, 2020, through September 30, 2020. �Contractors usually include employee 
leave in calculating their indirect rates.  Therefore, OHDYH�LV included in any fixed price, or 
labor hour rate (under Time and Materials or Labor Hour contracts), or as an element of 
cost on cost-reimbursement contracts.  Deviation 2020-O0013 establishes a new cost 
principle that will allow recovery of such costs where appropriate.   

To ensure traceability, it is critical that the contract and supporting 
documentation clearly identify these costs for reimbursement paid to contractors under 
section 3610 authority, as well as how such costs are identified, segregated, recorded, 
invoiced, and reimbursed.  

Implementation of section 3610 will vary based on contract type:
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�� Under Fixed Price contracts (including those with incentive provisions), upon
receipt of a request for equitable adjustment, the contracting officer will need to
negotiate equitable adjustments to the price and delivery schedule to recognize the
impact of any COVID-19 caused shutdowns.  In the case of incentive contracts,
this should be a separate fixed price line and not subject to the incentive structure.
When the permissive authority under section 3610 is used, equitable adjustments
should compensate only for the costs of providing paid leave as permitted by
section 3610, for maintaining the workforce, and shall not increase profit.  To the
extent that the contractor workforce is shared across multiple contracts,�contracting
officers will need to coordinate on a reasonable allocation of costs,�ideally through
the administrative contracting officer. Contracting officers shall�establish one or
more separate contract line items for section 3610 COVID-19�payments to ensure
traceability of expenditures and clarify whether payments�under section 3610
constitute acceptance of the supplies or services that are not�being delivered or
performed.

A suggested approach is to create a line item or set of line items, such as �Labor
Force Retention COVID-19,� at a fixed price per appropriate unit of measure, e.g.
�Hours� or �Days,� exclusive of profit.  Contractors should be able to distinguish
all leave paid under these line items from actual hours worked, and submit a
monthly invoice under these line items with the number of hours of eligible leave
per labor category.  The invoice should contain supporting documentation to
identify and explain why claimed hours could not be worked, along with a
statement that these costs are not being reimbursed under other authorities.  The
acceptor �i.e. contracting officer or designee� would then verify that the conditions
exist and accept the effort under that line item.  The �Invoice 2in1� fixed price
service only, combined invoice and acceptance document in Wide Area
WorkFlow, should be used to submit the request for payment.

�� Under cost-reimbursement contracts, the recommended approach is for costs to be
charged to a separate account, such as �Other Direct Cost - COVID 19.�
Contracting officers will need to work with the contractor to establish appropriate
cost procedures.  Additional efforts will be needed to adjust the estimated costs,
again by segregating these on a separate line item.  The information on supporting
documentation would be retained for audit, while the interim voucher would be
provisionally approved and paid under existing procedures.

�� Under Time and Materials or Labor Hour contracts, creation of a separate line�item
for this reimbursement under section 3610 authority should enable�segregation of
these costs, upon receipt of a request for equitable adjustment.  The�information on
supporting documentation would be retained for audit, while the�interim voucher
would be provisionally approved and paid under existing�procedures.
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4. Because contractors can only recover once for section 3610 covered impacts,
when a contract has a mix of fixed price and cost type line items, recovery need
not be addressed separately for each contract type.  In most cases the cost
reimbursement approach is preferable.

Proper administration and traceability of actions under section 3610 will require
special attention to contracting procedures and contract administration by contracting 
officers, the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA), and contracting officer’s 
representatives (CORs).  Specifically, contracting officers are reminded to ensure that 
they document the dates when the applicable conditions begin and end; the extent of the 
conditions; specific reasons why the CARES Act applies; impact on cost and pricing; and 
the effect on contract performance.  Furthermore, CORs must use the Surveillance and 
Performance Monitoring Module of the Procurement Integrated Enterprise Environment 
to document actions impacting contract performance due to the COVID-19 pandemic.  
Contracting officers should work with the CORs to ensure, when accepting services 
under fixed price contracts, CORs only accept completed services, as section 3610 does 
not allow acceptance of services that have not been delivered. 

DCAA has oversight of billings under cost-reimbursement, time and materials, 
and labor hour line items. Contracting officers must include instructions on the proper 
type of payment request to be used as set forth in Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation 
Supplement (DFARS) 252.232-7006 Wide Area WorkFlow Payment Instructions 
(December 2018).  Note that this version of DFARS 252.232-7006 eliminates the 
possibility of confusion about which type of payment request to use for cost-
reimbursement line items.  This policy change was designed to ensure that the contract 
auditor has visibility of the contract billings and is able to address the impact of the 
contractor's controls in ensuring that these costs are properly billed.  CORs should 
continue to monitor the billings and notify the contract auditor of any concerns. 

Remember, section 3610 is contingent upon the availability of funds and no 
adjustment to the contract or approval of a request for equitable adjustment should be 
made without sufficient funds.  Contractors bear the burden of supporting any claimed  
costs, including claimed leave costs for their employees, allocated appropriately against 
individual contracts, with appropriate documentation and identifying credits that may 
reduce reimbursement. 

To identify actions against contracts and other transactions, allowing payments 
authorized by section 3610, report them to the Federal Procurement Data System and 
enter �COVID-19 3610� at the beginning of the Description of Requirements data field 
on the contract action report (CAR).  These CARs must also include the National Interest 
Action designation for identifying all COVID related actions (COVID-19 2020). 

As additional information is available, updates will be provided to the  
Frequently Asked Questions document for Section 3610 of the CARES Act at 
https://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/pacc/cc/COVID-19.html.   
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My point of contact for policy is Mr. Greg Snyder, 
gregory.d.snyder.civ@mail.mil; for pricing is Ms. Sara Higgins, 
sara.a.higgins2.civ@mail.mil; and for Wide Area WorkFlow is Mr. Bruce Propert, 
david.b.propert2.civ@mail.mil. 

Kim Herrington, 
Acting Principal Director, 
     Defense Pricing and Contracting 
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MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, UNITED STATES CYBER  
  COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISTION EXECUTIVE) 

 COMMANDER, UNITED STATES SPECIAL OPERATIONS  
   COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
 COMMANDER, UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION 
   COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
 DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
   (PROCUREMENT) 
 DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 

 (PROCUREMENT) 
 DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
   (CONTRACTING) 
 DIRECTORS, DEFENSE AGENCIES 
 DIRECTORS, DEFENSE FIELD ACTIVITIES 
 
SUBJECT:  DoD Process for Section 3610 Reimbursement  
 

Defense Pricing and Contracting (DPC) has published a Class Deviation (Class Deviation 
2020-O0013, Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act Section 3610 
Implementation), supporting Implementation Guidance, and a series of Frequently Asked 
Questions (FAQs) to implement the requirements of CARES Act, Section 3610.  This section 
allows agencies to reimburse, subject to the availability of funds, at the minimum applicable 
contract billing rates (not to exceed an average of 40 hours per week), any paid leave, including 
sick leave, a contractor provides to keep its employees or subcontractors in a ready state, 
including to protect the life and safety of Government and contractor personnel, during the 
public health emergency declared for Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) on  
January 31, 2020.   

 
With this policy framework in place and the number of potential approaches to 

implement the section, the Department of Defense (DoD) must now move rapidly to provide 
overarching implementation guidance to our workforce.  This guidance will address the 
reimbursement process from requesting the contracting officer’s determination of an “affected 
contractor” to providing a checklist to guide collection, and evaluation of costs from the industry 
partner seeking reimbursement within the parameters of the section and the class deviation.  This 
guidance must also provide the flexibility our contracting professionals need to resolve the 
numerous reimbursement requests expected under Section 3610 at the contract, business unit or 
the corporate level.   

 
In alignment with our existing policy and inclusive of efforts available from our Services 

and Defense Agencies, we are coordinating a Department-wide, overarching guidance document 
for our workforce. In the coming week, we will leverage our internal coordination teams to 
produce a Draft DoD Process for Section 3610 Reimbursement. 
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The Department will then take that product and post it to our Defense Acquisition 

Regulations System (DARS), Early Engagement at the following web link: 
(https://www.acq.osd.mil/dpap/dars/early_engagement.html).  We anticipate posting the draft 
document to the DARS site on or about, May 11, 2020.  This will allow industry partners the 
opportunity to provide input on the draft guidance document.  DoD will then leverage the same 
team to review and consider industry input, to achieve a target release date of May 22, 2020. 

 
We understand that this is an aggressive timeline given the scope of Section 3610, the 

challenge of integrating our guidance across the depth and breadth of our contracting missions 
and the need to consider industry inputs to inform our final product.  However, we are confident 
that collectively we can deliver useful, coordinated and clear guidance to implement the 
requirement of Section 3610 to help deal with the challenges of this pandemic. 

 
 
 
 

Kim Herrington 
Acting Principal Director,  
     Defense Pricing and Contracting 
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 A D AI ME  

MEMORANDUM FOR COMMANDER, UNITED STATES CYBER 
    COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
COMMANDER, UNITED STATES SPECIAL OPERATIONS 

COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
COMMANDER, UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION 

COMMAND (ATTN:  ACQUISITION EXECUTIVE) 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE ARMY 
     (PROCUREMENT) 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE NAVY 
     (PROCUREMENT) 
DEPUTY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE AIR FORCE 
     (CONTRACTING) 
DEFENSE AGENCY AND DOD FIELD ACTIVITY DIRECTORS 

SUBJECT: Implementation Guidance for Section 3610 Reimbursement Requests on Other 
Transactions for Protot pe Projects 

The Corona irus Aid, Relief, and Economic Securit  (CARES) Act (Pub. L. 116-136) 
as enacted on March 27, 2020, in response to the Corona irus Disease 2019 (COVID-19) 

national emergenc  declared on Januar  31, 2020.  Section 3610 of the CARES Act authori es, 
but does not require, agencies to reimburse an  paid lea e, including sick lea e, a contractor 
pro ides to keep its emplo ees or subcontractors in a read  state, including to protect the life and 
safet  of Go ernment and contractor personnel, during the public health emergenc  declared for 
COVID 19. 

The language in section 3610 pro ides the authorit  to modif  the terms and conditions 
of a contract, or other agreements.   This includes Other Transactions (OTs) for Protot pe 
Projects under 10 U.S.C.  2371b.  Defense Pricing and Contracting Class De iations  
2020-O0021, dated August 17, 2020, and 2020-O0013, dated April 8, 2020, and re ised 
August 17, 2020, along ith the associated Guidance for CARES Act Section 3610 
Implementation, updated�$XJXVW���, 2020, onl  appl  to Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)-
based contracts.  Ho e er, the principles pro ided in these class de iations and associated 
guidance ma  be used in considering requests for reimbursement under Section 3610 in an OT 
for Protot pe Projects agreement authori ed under 10 U.S.C.  2371b.  An  request for 
reimbursement must be submitted to an Agreements Officer.  If OT authorit  under 10 U.S.C.  
2371b(f) as used to enter a FAR-based contract for production, then Section 3610 
reimbursement guidance in Class De iation 2020-O0021 applies to section 3610 reimbursement 
requests under the FAR-based protot pe production contract.   

This memorandum remains in effect until Class De iations 2020-O0021 and  
2020-O0013  Re ision 1, and the associated Implementation Guidance are rescinded. 
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2 

This memorandum does not appl  to grants and other agreements (e.g., cooperati e 
agreements, basic research agreements) that fall under the authorit  of the Office of the Under 
Secretar  of Defense for Research and Engineering (OUSD(R&E)).  The point of contact for 
grants and other agreements in OUSD(R&E) is Ms. Barbara Orlando, ho ma  be reached at 
571-372-6413 or b  email at barbara.j.orlando.ci @mail.mil.

M  point of contact is Mr. Larr  McLaur , ho is a ailable at 703-697-6710 or b  email 
at larr .j.mclaur .ci @mail.mil. 

Kim Herrington 
Acting Principal Director, 

 Defense Pricing and Contracting 
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52.204-25  Prohibition on Contracting for Certain Telecomm nications and Video S r eillance
Ser ices or Eq ipment.

As prescribed in 4.2105(b), insert the follo ing cla se:

P   C   C  T   V  S  S   E  (A  2020)

      (a)  Definitions. As sed in this cla se

      Backhaul means intermediate links bet een the core net ork, or backbone net ork, and the small s bnet orks at the edge of the net ork (e.g., connecting cell phones/to ers to the core telephone net ork). Backha l can be
ireless (e.g., micro a e) or ired (e.g., fiber optic, coa ial cable, Ethernet).

      Covered foreign countr  means The People s Rep blic of China.

      Covered telecommunications equipment or services means

           (1)  Telecomm nications eq ipment prod ced b  H a ei Technologies Compan  or ZTE Corporation (or an  s bsidiar  or affiliate of s ch entities);

           (2)  For the p rpose of p blic safet , sec rit  of Go ernment facilities, ph sical sec rit  s r eillance of critical infrastr ct re, and other national sec rit  p rposes, ideo s r eillance and telecomm nications eq ipment
prod ced b  H tera Comm nications Corporation, Hang ho  Hik ision Digital Technolog  Compan , or Dah a Technolog  Compan  (or an  s bsidiar  or affiliate of s ch entities);

           (3)  Telecomm nications or ideo s r eillance ser ices pro ided b  s ch entities or sing s ch eq ipment; or

           (4)  Telecomm nications or ideo s r eillance eq ipment or ser ices prod ced or pro ided b  an entit  that the Secretar  of Defense, in cons ltation ith the Director of National Intelligence or the Director of the Federal
B rea  of In estigation, reasonabl  belie es to be an entit  o ned or controlled b , or other ise connected to, the go ernment of a co ered foreign co ntr .

      Critical technolog  means

           (1)  Defense articles or defense ser ices incl ded on the United States M nitions List set forth in the International Traffic in Arms Reg lations nder s bchapter M of chapter I of title 22, Code of Federal Reg lations;

           (2)  Items incl ded on the Commerce Control List set forth in S pplement No. 1 to part 774 of the E port Administration Reg lations nder s bchapter C of chapter VII of title 15, Code of Federal Reg lations, and
controlled-

                (i)  P rs ant to m ltilateral regimes, incl ding for reasons relating to national sec rit , chemical and biological eapons proliferation, n clear nonproliferation, or missile technolog ; or

                (ii)  For reasons relating to regional stabilit  or s rreptitio s listening;

           (3)  Speciall  designed and prepared n clear eq ipment, parts and components, materials, soft are, and technolog  co ered b  part 810 of title 10, Code of Federal Reg lations (relating to assistance to foreign atomic energ
acti ities);

           (4)  N clear facilities, eq ipment, and material co ered b  part 110 of title 10, Code of Federal Reg lations (relating to e port and import of n clear eq ipment and material);

           (5)  Select agents and to ins co ered b  part 331 of title 7, Code of Federal Reg lations, part 121 of title 9 of s ch Code, or part 73 of title 42 of s ch Code; or

           (6)  Emerging and fo ndational technologies controlled p rs ant to section 1758 of the E port Control Reform Act of 2018 (50 U.S.C. 4817).

      Interconnection arrangements means arrangements go erning the ph sical connection of t o or more net orks to allo  the se of another's net ork to hand off traffic here it is ltimatel  deli ered (e.g., connection of a
c stomer of telephone pro ider A to a c stomer of telephone compan  B) or sharing data and other information reso rces.

      Reasonable inquir  means an inq ir  designed to nco er an  information in the entit 's possession abo t the identit  of the prod cer or pro ider of co ered telecomm nications eq ipment or ser ices sed b  the entit  that
e cl des the need to incl de an internal or third-part  a dit.

      Roaming means cell lar comm nications ser ices (e.g., oice, ideo, data) recei ed from a isited net ork hen nable to connect to the facilities of the home net ork either beca se signal co erage is too eak or beca se
traffic is too high.

      Substantial or essential component means an  component necessar  for the proper f nction or performance of a piece of eq ipment, s stem, or ser ice.

      (b)  Prohibition.   (1)  Section 889(a)(1)(A) of the John S. McCain National Defense A thori ation Act for Fiscal Year 2019 (P b. L. 115-232) prohibits the head of an e ec ti e agenc  on or after A g st 13, 2019, from proc ring
or obtaining, or e tending or rene ing a contract to proc re or obtain, an  eq ipment, s stem, or ser ice that ses co ered telecomm nications eq ipment or ser ices as a s bstantial or essential component of an  s stem, or as critical
technolog  as part of an  s stem. The Contractor is prohibited from pro iding to the Go ernment an  eq ipment, s stem, or ser ice that ses co ered telecomm nications eq ipment or ser ices as a s bstantial or essential component
of an  s stem, or as critical technolog  as part of an  s stem, nless an e ception at paragraph (c) of this cla se applies or the co ered telecomm nication eq ipment or ser ices are co ered b  a ai er described in FAR 4.2104.

           (2)  Section 889(a)(1)(B) of the John S. McCain National Defense A thori ation Act for Fiscal Year 2019 (P b. L. 115-232) prohibits the head of an e ec ti e agenc  on or after A g st 13, 2020, from entering into a
contract, or e tending or rene ing a contract, ith an entit  that ses an  eq ipment, s stem, or ser ice that ses co ered telecomm nications eq ipment or ser ices as a s bstantial or essential component of an  s stem, or as critical
technolog  as part of an  s stem, nless an e ception at paragraph (c) of this cla se applies or the co ered telecomm nication eq ipment or ser ices are co ered b  a ai er described in FAR 4.2104. This prohibition applies to the se
of co ered telecomm nications eq ipment or ser ices, regardless of hether that se is in performance of ork nder a Federal contract.

      (c)  Exceptions. This cla se does not prohibit contractors from pro iding

           (1)  A ser ice that connects to the facilities of a third-part , s ch as backha l, roaming, or interconnection arrangements; or

           (2)  Telecomm nications eq ipment that cannot ro te or redirect ser data traffic or permit isibilit  into an  ser data or packets that s ch eq ipment transmits or other ise handles.

      (d)  Reporting req irement. (1)  In the e ent the Contractor identifies co ered telecomm nications eq ipment or ser ices sed as a s bstantial or essential component of an  s stem, or as critical technolog  as part of an  s stem,
d ring contract performance, or the Contractor is notified of s ch b  a s bcontractor at an  tier or b  an  other so rce, the Contractor shall report the information in paragraph (d)(2) of this cla se to the Contracting Officer, nless
else here in this contract are established proced res for reporting the information; in the case of the Department of Defense, the Contractor shall report to the ebsite at https://dibnet.dod.mil. For indefinite deli er  contracts, the
Contractor shall report to the Contracting Officer for the indefinite deli er  contract and the Contracting Officer(s) for an  affected order or, in the case of the Department of Defense, identif  both the indefinite deli er  contract and
an  affected orders in the report pro ided at https://dibnet.dod.mil.

           (2)  The Contractor shall report the follo ing information p rs ant to paragraph (d)(1) of this cla se

                (i)  Within one b siness da  from the date of s ch identification or notification: the contract n mber; the order n mber(s), if applicable; s pplier name; s pplier niq e entit  identifier (if kno n); s pplier Commercial and
Go ernment Entit  (CAGE) code (if kno n); brand; model n mber (original eq ipment man fact rer n mber, man fact rer part n mber, or holesaler n mber); item description; and an  readil  a ailable information abo t
mitigation actions ndertaken or recommended.

                (ii)  Within 10 b siness da s of s bmitting the information in paragraph (d)(2)(i) of this cla se: an  f rther a ailable information abo t mitigation actions ndertaken or recommended. In addition, the Contractor shall
describe the efforts it ndertook to pre ent se or s bmission of co ered telecomm nications eq ipment or ser ices, and an  additional efforts that ill be incorporated to pre ent f t re se or s bmission of co ered
telecomm nications eq ipment or ser ices.

      (e)  Subcontracts. The Contractor shall insert the s bstance of this cla se, incl ding this paragraph (e) and e cl ding paragraph (b)(2), in all s bcontracts and other contract al instr ments, incl ding s bcontracts for the
acq isition of commercial items.

(End of cla se)

Parent topic: 52.204 [Reser ed]
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52.203-13  C ac  C de f B e  E c  a d
C d c .

As prescribed in 3.1004(a), insert the following clause:

CONTRACTOR CODE OF BUSINESS ETHICS AND CONDUCT (JUN 2020)

 (a)  De . A  ed   c a e

 A e  means an  individual, including a director, an of cer, an emplo ee, or an independent Contractor, authori ed to
act on behalf of the organi ation.

 F  c e a -

 (1)  Means disclosure to the Government of the information suf cient for law enforcement to identif  the nature and
extent of the offense and the individuals responsible for the conduct. It includes providing timel  and complete response to
Government auditors  and investigators' request for documents and access to emplo ees with information;

 (2)  Does not foreclose an  Contractor rights arising in law, the FAR, or the terms of the contract. It does not require-

 (i)  A Contractor to waive its attorne -client privilege or the protections afforded b  the attorne  work product
doctrine; or

 (ii)  An  of cer, director, owner, or emplo ee of the Contractor, including a sole proprietor, to waive his or her
attorne  client privilege or Fifth Amendment rights; and

 (3)  Does not restrict a Contractor from-

 (i)  Conducting an internal investigation; or

 (ii)  Defending a proceeding or dispute arising under the contract or related to a potential or disclosed violation.

 P c a  means an of cer, director, owner, partner, or a person having primar  management or supervisor
responsibilities within a business entit  (e. ., general manager; plant manager; head of a division or business segment; and
similar positions).

 S bc ac  means an  contract entered into b  a subcontractor to furnish supplies or services for performance of a
prime contract or a subcontract.

 S bc ac  means an  supplier, distributor, vendor, or rm that furnished supplies or services to or for a prime
contractor or another subcontractor.

 U ed S a e , means the 50 States, the District of Columbia, and outl ing areas.

 (b)  C de f b e  e c  a d c d c . (1)  Within 30 da s after contract award, unless the Contracting Of cer
establishes a longer time period, the Contractor shall-

 (i)  Have a written code of business ethics and conduct; and

 (ii)  Make a cop  of the code available to each emplo ee engaged in performance of the contract.

 (2)  T e C ac  a -

 (i)  Exercise due diligence to prevent and detect criminal conduct; and

 (ii)  Otherwise promote an organi ational culture that encourages ethical conduct and a commitment to
compliance with the law.
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 (3)  (i)  The Contractor shall timel  disclose, in writing, to the agenc  Of ce of the Inspector General (OIG), with a
cop  to the Contracting Of cer, whenever, in connection with the award, performance, or closeout of this contract or an
subcontract thereunder, the Contractor has credible evidence that a principal, emplo ee, agent, or subcontractor of the
Contractor has committed-

 (A)  A violation of Federal criminal law involving fraud, con ict of interest, briber , or gratuit  violations
found in Title 18 of the United States Code; or

 (B)  A violation of the civil False Claims Act (31 U.S.C. 3729-3733).

 (ii)  The Government, to the extent permitted b  law and regulation, will safeguard and treat information obtained
pursuant to the Contractor s disclosure as con dential where the information has been marked "con dential" or "proprietar "
b  the compan . To the extent permitted b  law and regulation, such information will not be released b  the Government to
the public pursuant to a Freedom of Information Act request, 5 U.S.C. Section 552, without prior noti cation to the
Contractor. The Government ma  transfer documents provided b  the Contractor to an  department or agenc  within the
Executive Branch if the information relates to matters within the organi ation s jurisdiction.

 (iii)  If the violation relates to an order against a Governmentwide acquisition contract, a multi-agenc  contract, a
multiple-award schedule contract such as the Federal Suppl  Schedule, or an  other procurement instrument intended for use
b  multiple agencies, the Contractor shall notif  the OIG of the ordering agenc  and the IG of the agenc  responsible for the
basic contract.

 (c)  Business ethics awareness and compliance program and internal control s stem. This paragraph (c) does not appl
if the Contractor has represented itself as a small business concern pursuant to the award of this contract or if this contract is
for the acquisition of a commercial item as de ned at FAR 2.101. The Contractor shall establish the following within 90 da s
after contract award, unless the Contracting Of cer establishes a longer time period:

 (1)  An ongoing business ethics awareness and compliance program.

 (i)  This program shall include reasonable steps to communicate periodicall  and in a practical manner the
Contractor s standards and procedures and other aspects of the Contractor s business ethics awareness and compliance
program and internal control s stem, b  conducting effective training programs and otherwise disseminating information
appropriate to an individual s respective roles and responsibilities.

 (ii)  The training conducted under this program shall be provided to the Contractor s principals and emplo ees,
and as appropriate, the Contractor s agents and subcontractors.

 (2)  An internal control s stem.

 (i)  The Contractor s internal control s stem shall

 (A)  Establish standards and procedures to facilitate timel  discover  of improper conduct in connection with
Government contracts; and

 (B)  Ensure corrective measures are promptl  instituted and carried out.

 (ii)  At a minimum, the Contractor s internal control s stem shall provide for the following:

 (A)  Assignment of responsibilit  at a suf cientl  high level and adequate resources to ensure effectiveness of
the business ethics awareness and compliance program and internal control s stem.

 (B)  Reasonable efforts not to include an individual as a principal, whom due diligence would have exposed as
having engaged in conduct that is in con ict with the Contractor s code of business ethics and conduct.

 (C)  Periodic reviews of compan  business practices, procedures, policies, and internal controls for compliance
with the Contractor s code of business ethics and conduct and the special requirements of Government contracting, including-

 (1)  Monitoring and auditing to detect criminal conduct;
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 (2)  Periodic evaluation of the effectiveness of the business ethics awareness and compliance program and
internal control s stem, especiall  if criminal conduct has been detected; and

 (3)  Periodic assessment of the risk of criminal conduct, with appropriate steps to design, implement, or
modif  the business ethics awareness and compliance program and the internal control s stem as necessar  to reduce the risk
of criminal conduct identi ed through this process.

 (D)  An internal reporting mechanism, such as a hotline, which allows for anon mit  or con dentialit , b
which emplo ees ma  report suspected instances of improper conduct, and instructions that encourage emplo ees to make
such reports.

 (E)  Disciplinar  action for improper conduct or for failing to take reasonable steps to prevent or detect
improper conduct.

 (F)  Timel  disclosure, in writing, to the agenc  OIG, with a cop  to the Contracting Of cer, whenever, in
connection with the award, performance, or closeout of an  Government contract performed b  the Contractor or a
subcontract thereunder, the Contractor has credible evidence that a principal, emplo ee, agent, or subcontractor of the
Contractor has committed a violation of Federal criminal law involving fraud, con ict of interest, briber , or gratuit
violations found in Title 18 U.S.C. or a violation of the civil False Claims Act (31 U.S.C. 3729-3733).

 (1)  If a violation relates to more than one Government contract, the Contractor ma  make the disclosure to
the agenc  OIG and Contracting Of cer responsible for the largest dollar value contract impacted b  the violation.

 (2)  If the violation relates to an order against a Governmentwide acquisition contract, a multi-agenc
contract, a multiple-award schedule contract such as the Federal Suppl  Schedule, or an  other procurement instrument
intended for use b  multiple agencies, the contractor shall notif  the OIG of the ordering agenc  and the IG of the agenc
responsible for the basic contract, and the respective agencies  contracting of cers.

 (3)  The disclosure requirement for an individual contract continues until at least 3 ears after nal pa ment
on the contract.

 (4)  The Government will safeguard such disclosures in accordance with paragraph (b)(3)(ii) of this clause.

 (G)  Full cooperation with an  Government agencies responsible for audits, investigations, or corrective
actions.

 (d)  S bc ac . (1)  The Contractor shall include the substance of this clause, including this paragraph (d), in
subcontracts that exceed the threshold speci ed in FAR 3.1004(a) on the date of subcontract award and a performance period
of more than 120 da s.

 (2)  In altering this clause to identif  the appropriate parties, all disclosures of violation of the civil False Claims Act
or of Federal criminal law shall be directed to the agenc  Of ce of the Inspector General, with a cop  to the Contracting
Of cer.

(End of clause)

Pa en  ic: 52.203 [Reserved]
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9.407-2  Ca e  fo  pen ion.
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Pa en  ic: 9.407 S .
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9.406-2  Ca e  f  deba men .
The debarring of cial ma  debar-

 (a)  A contractor for a conviction of or civil judgment for-

 (1)  Commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with-

 (i)  Obtaining;

 (ii)  Attempting to obtain; or

 (iii)  Performing a public contract or subcontract.

 (2)  Violation of Federal or State antitrust statutes relating to the submission of offers;

 (3)  Commission of embe lement, theft, forger , briber , falsi cation or destruction of records, making false
statements, ta  evasion, violating Federal criminal ta  laws, or receiving stolen propert ;

 (4)  Intentionall  af ing a label bearing a "Made in America" inscription (or an  inscription having the same
meaning) to a product sold in or shipped to the United States or its outl ing areas, when the product was not made in the
United States or its outl ing areas (see Section 202 of the Defense Production Act (Public Law102-558)); or

 (5)  Commission of an  other offense indicating a lack of business integrit  or business honest  that seriousl  and
directl  affects the present responsibilit  of a Government contractor or subcontractor.

 (b)  (1)  A contractor, based upon a preponderance of the evidence, for an  of the following-

 (i)  Violation of the terms of a Government contract or subcontract so serious as to justif  debarment, such as-

 (A)  Willful failure to perform in accordance with the terms of one or more contracts; or

 (B)  A histor  of failure to perform, or of unsatisfactor  performance of, one or more contracts.

 (ii)  Violations of 41 U.S.C. chapter 81, Drug-Free Workplace, as indicated b -

 (A)  Failure to compl  with the requirements of the clause at 52.223-6, Drug-Free Workplace; or

 (B)  Such a number of contractor emplo ees convicted of violations of criminal drug statutes occurring in the
workplace as to indicate that the contractor has failed to make a good faith effort to provide a drug-free workplace (see
23.504).

 (iii)  Intentionall  af ing a label bearing a "Made in America" inscription (or an  inscription having the same
meaning) to a product sold in or shipped to the United States or its outl ing areas, when the product was not made in the
United States or its outl ing areas (see Section 202 of the Defense Production Act (Public Law102-558)).

 (iv)  Commission of an unfair trade practice as de ned in 9.403 (see Section 201 of the Defense Production Act
(Pub.L.102-558)).

 (v)  Delinquent Federal ta es in an amount that e ceeds $10;000.

 (A)  Federal ta es are considered delinquent for purposes of this provision if both of the following criteria
appl :

 (1)  The tax liability is nally determined. The liabilit  is nall  determined if it has been assessed. A
liabilit  is not nall  determined if there is a pending administrative or judicial challenge. In the case of a judicial challenge to
the liabilit , the liabilit  is not nall  determined until all judicial appeal rights have been e hausted.
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 (2)  The taxpayer is delinquent in making payment. A ta pa er is delinquent if the ta pa er has failed to
pa  the ta  liabilit  when full pa ment was due and required. A ta pa er is not delinquent in cases where enforced collection
action is precluded.

 (B)  E amples. (1)  The ta pa er has received a statutor  notice of de cienc , under I.R.C. 6212, which entitles
the ta pa er to seek Ta  Court review of a proposed ta  de cienc . This is not a delinquent ta  because it is not a nal ta
liabilit . Should the ta pa er seek Ta  Court review, this will not be a nal ta  liabilit  until the ta pa er has e ercised all
judicial appeal rights.

 (2)  The IRS has led a notice of Federal ta  lien with respect to an assessed ta  liabilit , and the ta pa er
has been issued a notice under I.R.C. 6320 entitling the ta pa er to request a hearing with the IRS Of ce of Appeals
contesting the lien ling, and to further appeal to the Ta  Court if the IRS determines to sustain the lien ling. In the course of
the hearing, the ta pa er is entitled to contest the underl ing ta  liabilit  because the ta pa er has had no prior opportunit  to
contest the liabilit . This is not a delinquent ta  because it is not a nal ta  liabilit . Should the ta pa er seek ta  court review,
this will not be a nal ta  liabilit  until the ta pa er has e ercised all judicial appeal rights.

 (3)  The taxpayer has entered into an installment agreement pursuant to I.R.C. 6159. The ta pa er is
making timel  pa ments and is in full compliance with the agreement terms. The ta pa er is not delinquent because the
ta pa er is not currentl  required to make full pa ment.

 (4)  The taxpayer has led for bankruptcy protection. The ta pa er is not delinquent because enforced
collection action is sta ed under 11 U.S.C. 362 (the Bankruptc  Code).

 (vi)  Knowing failure b  a principal, until 3 ears after nal pa ment on an  Government contract awarded to the
contractor, to timel  disclose to the Government, in connection with the award, performance, or closeout of the contract or a
subcontract thereunder, credible evidence of-

 (A)  Violation of Federal criminal law involving fraud, con ict of interest, briber , or gratuit  violations found
in Title 18 of the United States Code;

 (B)  Violation of the civil False Claims Act (31 U.S.C. 3729-3733); or

 (C)  Signi cant overpa ment(s) on the contract, other than overpa ments resulting from contract nancing
pa ments as de ned in 32.001.

 (2)  A contractor, based on a determination b  the Secretar  of Homeland Securit  or the Attorne  General of the
United States, that the contractor is not in compliance with Immigration and Nationalit  Act emplo ment provisions (see
E ecutive Order12989, as amended b  E ecutive Order13286). Such determination is not reviewable in the debarment
proceedings.

 (c)  A contractor or subcontractor based on an  other cause of so serious or compelling a nature that it affects the
present responsibilit  of the contractor or subcontractor.

Pa en  ic: 9.406 Debarment.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA e  rel. PHILLIP M. ADAMS, Plain iff/Rela or, . DELL COMPUTER
CORPORATION, e  al., Defendan .

THOMAS F. HOGAN Uni ed S a e  Di ric  J dge

MEMORANDUM OPINION
Plain iff-Rela or Phillip M. Adam  bring  hi   a  la i  on behalf of him elf and he Uni ed S a e  of
America again  Dell Comp er Corpora ion and fif een o her Dell en i ie  (collec i el , Dell or Defendan ).
Mr. Adam  allege  ha  Dell iola ed he Fal e Claim  Ac  (FCA), 31 U.S.C.  3729,  ., b  kno ingl
elling h ndred  of million  of dollar  of comp er em  o he Uni ed S a e  go ernmen  ha  con ained
ndi clo ed ec ri  lnerabili ie . Mr. Adam  label  ho e lnerabili ie  a  a "Hard are Trojan." The Uni ed

S a e  declined o in er ene in he li iga ion and Dell mo ed o di mi  for fail re o a e a claim nder Federal
R le  of Ci il Proced re 8(a), 9(b), and 12(b)(6). For he follo ing rea on , he Co r  ill gran  Defendan '
mo ion and di mi  he amended complain .

I. BACKGROUND
Dell i  a "m l ina ional compan  ha  deli er  orld ide inno a i e echnolog , b ine  ol ion  and
er ice ." Mo . o Di mi  Fir  Am. Compl. (Mo .) [Dk . 59] a  10.  *2  Mr. Adam  i  "an in erna ionall -

recogni ed e per  in comp er hard are and of are em " ho "ha  p bli hed n mero  book  and
ar icle  concerning opera ing em  and comp er archi ec re and ha  been a arded n mero  pa en  and
pa en  pending from he Uni ed S a e  Pa en  and Trademark Office for in en ion  and break hro gh  in he
comp er area." Am. Compl. [Dk . 49]  5(a). Mr. Adam  allege  ha  he cond c ed an "independen
in e iga ion" in o he e i ence of Hard are Trojan  in comp er em  old b  Dell o he Uni ed S a e
go ernmen . I .  5(b), 22. D ring hi  in e iga ion, he allegedl  crea ed " niq e me hod  and ool " o
iden if  he Hard are Trojan . I .  5(b). The Hard are Trojan i  a "c ber ec ri  hard are lnerabili
[ ha ] can be (1) e ploi ed malicio l  o den  he Go ernmen  e of he Affec ed Comp er S em  ba ed on
cri eria elec ed b  ho e e ploi ing he lnerabili ; or (2) riggered n i ingl  b  er  or of are
de eloper  i h he ame denial-of- e effec ." I .  9.

12

2

1 Page reference  o Defendan ' mo ion o di mi  refer o he elec ronic ca e filing (ECF) page n mber.

2 Hard are Trojan i  a erm ed and defined b  Mr. Adam . The Co r  e  he erm beca e i  reflec  he lang age of

he Amended Complain .

1
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According o Mr. Adam , Dell "direc l  or indirec l  pre en ed fal e claim  for pa men  o he Go ernmen  for
Dell Defendan ' Affec ed Comp er S em  . . . and made and ed fal e record  and a emen  in ppor  of
heir fal e claim  for pa men ." I .  7. Specificall , he Affec ed Comp er S em  old b  Dell incl ded

em con rol chip  ha  incl ded legac  f nc ion , hich he Uni ed S a e  go ernmen  did no  an  or need
he em con rol chip o con ain. I .  12. An e ample of a legac  em i  programing o recogni e a flopp

di k dri e. E en ho gh go ernmen  comp er  no longer con ain or ha e he need o connec  o flopp  di k
dri e , he em con rol chip incl de  a legac  flopp  di k con roller. Tha  legac  flopp  di k con roller i
acce ible and f nc ional, b  no  ed b  he Affec ed Comp er *3  S em beca e no flopp  di k i  pre en .
Mr. Adam  con end  ha  he e n ed, b  a ailable, f nc ion  permi  e ploi a ion of he Affec ed Comp er
S em. I .  15.

3

On April 22, 2015, Mr. Adam  filed hi   a  complain  again  Dell. Compl. [Dk . 1]. The Uni ed S a e
declined o in er ene on Sep ember 23, 2015. No ice of Declina ion [Dk . 5]. Mr. Adam  filed an amended
complain  on J l  29, 2016. Am. Compl. [Dk . 49]. On Sep ember 19, 2016, Defendan  mo ed o di mi . S
Mo . Mr. Adam  oppo ed and Defendan  replied. S  Mem. of P. & A.'  in Opp'n o Mo . o Di mi  Fir  Am.
Compl. (Opp'n) [Dk . 62]; Repl  Mem. of P. & A.'  in S pp. of Mo . o Di mi  Fir  Am. Compl. (Repl )
[Dk . 64]. On April 26, 2017, he Co r  heard oral arg men  on he mo ion. Since he mo ion hearing, each
par  ha  filed a no ice of pplemen al a hori  hich promp ed an oppo i ion and repl .  The mo ion i  ripe
for re ie .

3

3 S  No ice of S ppl. A hori  Rele an  o he Dell Def .' Mo . o Di mi  Fir  Am. Compl. [Dk . 65]; Rela or'

Re pon e o Dell'  No ice of S ppl. A hori  and No ice of Addi ional S ppl. A hori  [Dk . 66]; The Dell Def .'

Re p. o Rela or'  No ice of Addi ional S ppl. A hori  [Dk . 67]; Rela or'  No ice of S ppl. A hori  [Dk . 69]; The

Dell Def .' Re p. o Rela or'  J ne 22, 2020, No ice of S ppl. A hori  [Dk . 70]; Rela or'  Repl  o he Dell Def .'

Re p. o Rela or'  J ne 22, 2020 No ice of S ppl. A hori  [Dk . 72].

II. LEGAL STANDARD
A. M   D  U d  R  12(b)(6)

R le 8 of he Federal R le  of Ci il Proced re manda e  ha  a complain  m  con ain "a hor  and plain
a emen  of he claim ho ing ha  he pleader i  en i led o relief." Fed. R. Ci . P. 8(a)(2). When a par

in oke  R le 12(b)(6) o challenge a complain  for failing o a e a claim for relief p r an  o R le 8, he
Co r  m  a e  he complain  o de ermine he her i  con ain  fficien  fac  ha , hen accep ed a  r e,
e idence a claim ha  i  "pla ible on i  face." B  A a  C . . T b , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007);
a  A  . I ba , 556 *4  U.S. 662, 679 (2009). "[T]he pleading andard R le 8 anno nce  doe  no
req ire 'de ailed fac al allega ion ,' b  i  demand  more han an nadorned, he-defendan - nla f ll -
harmed-me acc a ion." I ba , 556 U.S. a  678 (q o ing T b , 550 U.S. a  555). "A pleading ha  offer
'label  and concl ion ' or 'a form laic reci a ion of he elemen  of a ca e of ac ion ill no  do.'" I . (q o ing
T b , 550 U.S. a  555). "A claim ha  facial pla ibili  hen he plain iff plead  fac al con en  ha  allo
he co r  o dra  he rea onable inference ha  he defendan  i  liable for he mi cond c  alleged." I . A co r

m  rea  he complain '  fac al allega ion  a  r e, "e en if do b f l in fac ." T b , 550 U.S. a  555. B  a
co r  need no  accep  a  r e legal concl ion  e  for h in a complain . I ba , 556 U.S. a  678. "In de ermining

he her a complain  a e  a claim, he co r  ma  con ider he fac  alleged in he complain , doc men
a ached here o or incorpora ed herein, and ma er  of hich i  ma  ake j dicial no ice." S a  . Na '
E . A ' , 471 F.3d 169, 173 (D.C. Cir. 2006).

4

B. M   D  d  R  9(b)

2
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The FCA i  an an i-fra d a e, o hi  Circ i  and e er  o her circ i  o con ider he i e ha  held ha
complain  bro gh  nder he FCA m  compl  i h R le 9(b)'  pleading req iremen . U  S a   .
T  . B ba  C . (T  I), 286 F.3d 542, 551-52 (D.C. Cir. 2002) (ci ing B -Ma  . Ca a,
236 F.3d 1014, 1018 (9 h Cir. 2001); U  S a   . T  . C b a/HCA H a a  C ., 125
F.3d 899, 903 (5 h Cir. 1997); G  . M -K  C ., 68 F.3d 1475, 1476-77 (2d Cir. 1995)). R le 9(b)
req ire  ha  "[i]n alleging fra d or mi ake, a par  m  a e i h par ic lari  he circ m ance  con i ing
fra d or mi ake. Malice, in en , kno ledge, and o her condi ion  of a per on'  mind ma  be alleged generall ."

The D.C. Circ i  ha  e plained ha  "' he pleader m  a e he ime, place and con en  of he fal e
mi repre en a ion , he fac  mi repre en ed and ha  a  re ained or gi en p a  a *5  con eq ence of he
fra d.'" K a  . MCI C '  C ., 16 F.3d 1271, 1278 (D.C. Cir. 1994) (q o ing U  S a   .
J  . Ca , 642 F.2d 1373, 1385 (D.C. Cir. 1981));  a  U  S a   . W a  . Ma -
Ba  A a  C ., L ., 389 F.3d 1251, 1256 (D.C. Cir. 2004); T  I, 286 F.3d a  552.

5

III. ANALYSIS 4

4 The Co r  ha  j ri dic ion o er hi  ca e beca e i  ari e  nder he la  of he Uni ed S a e , pecificall  he Fal e

Claim  Ac , 31 U.S.C.  3729  ,  28 U.S.C.  1331; and beca e he Uni ed S a e  i  a plain iff,  28 U.S.C. 

1345. Ven e i  proper in hi  Di ric  Co r  beca e Dell cond c  b ine  in he Di ric  and he go ernmen  agencie

ha  are alleged o ha e p rcha ed, or proce ed he p rcha e of, he Affec ed Comp er S em  are loca ed in he

Di ric . S  28 U.S.C.  1391; 31 U.S.C.  3732(a).

Mr. Adam  bring  hi  Fal e Claim  Ac  ca e nder bo h a pre en men  and fal e a emen  heor . S  Am.
Compl.  54-55. He allege  bo h ha  Dell pre en ed a fal e claim for pa men , 31 U.S.C.  3729(a)(1)(A), and
ha  Dell made a "fal e a emen ," .  3729(a)(1)(B). A claim bro gh  nder  3729(a)(1)(A) ha  hree

elemen : "(1) he defendan  bmi ed a claim [for pa men ] o he go ernmen , (2) he claim a  fal e, and
(3) he defendan  kne  he claim a  fal e." U  S a   . F a  . CDW T . S ., I ., 722 F.
S pp. 2d 20, 26 (D.D.C. 2010). A claim nder (a)(1)(B) req ire  ha  he defendan  "made a fal e a  o
he go ernmen , a  oppo ed o he bmi ion of a fal e claim for pa men ." P  S  . La a  R a

F ., 71 F. S pp. 3d 73, 87 (D.D.C. 2014) (empha i  in original);  a  U  S a   . T  .
B ba  C ., 380 F.3d 488, 501 (D.C. Cir. 2004) (finding ha  b ec ion (a)(1)(B) i  "de igned o
pre en  ho e ho make fal e record  or a emen  o ge  claim  paid or appro ed from e caping liabili
olel  on he gro nd ha  he  did no   pre en  a claim for pa men  or appro al") (empha i  in

original). *66

Mr. Adam  al o allege  ha  Dell made o er  and implied fal e cer ifica ion . The D.C. Circ i  ha  recogni ed
an implied fal e cer ifica ion heor  hich a ache  liabili  if he rela or demon ra e  ha  he defendan
" i hheld informa ion abo  i  noncompliance i h ma erial con rac al req iremen " de pi e ha ing earlier
cer ified ha  i  o ld compl  i h ho e req iremen . U  S a  . S . A a  I '  C . (SAIC),
626 F.3d 1257, 1269 (D.C. Cir. 2010). To e abli h implied fal e cer ifica ion a rela or m  ho  "e pre
con rac al lang age pecificall  linking compliance o eligibili  for pa men ," or allege ha  "bo h par ie  o
he con rac  nder ood ha  pa men  a  condi ional on compliance i h he req iremen  a  i e." I .

Addi ionall , "compliance i h he legal req iremen  in q e ion [m  be] ma erial o he go ernmen '
deci ion o pa ." I . a  1271.

A. F a d  I d c /Fa  S a  T

3
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The Amended Complain  incl de  a claim nder 31 U.S.C.  3729(a)(1)(B), ha  Dell made a fal e a emen
hich fra d len l  ind ced pa men  b  he  go ernmen . While he Amended Complain  incl de  a li  of

i em  Mr. Dell allege  o be "fal e claim ,"  Am. Compl.  24, none of he allega ion  incl de a a emen
made b  an  of he defendan . In ead, he claim  li ed are abo  fal e cer ifica ion , hich ill be con idered

nder  3729(a)(1)(A). Ha ing failed o allege a ingle " a emen " made b  an  of he Dell Defendan , Mr.
Adam'  claim nder  3729(a)(1)(B) ill be di mi ed.

B. Fa  C ca  T

Under a fal e cer ifica ion heor , a rela or m  allege ha  (1) defendan  cer ified compliance i h a par ic lar
con rac al condi ion, (2) defendan  failed o compl  i h ha  condi ion, (3) defendan  kno ingl
mi repre en ed he noncompliance, and (4) compliance a  a condi ion "ma erial o he go ernmen '  deci ion
o pa ." SAIC, 626 F.3d a  1269-71;  a  U a  H a  S ., I ., . U  S a   . E ba , 136

S. C . 1989, 2001 (2016) *7  ("[T]he implied cer ifica ion heor  can be a ba i  for liabili , a  lea  here o
condi ion  are a i fied: fir , he claim doe  no  merel  req e  pa men , b  al o make  pecific
repre en a ion  abo  he good  or er ice  pro ided; and econd, he defendan '  fail re o di clo e
noncompliance i h ma erial a or , reg la or , or con rac al req iremen  make  ho e repre en a ion
mi leading half- r h ."). No  onl  m  a rela or compl  i h he general pleading req iremen  of R le 12(b)
(6), b  "[i]  i  ell e abli hed ha  R le 9(b) req ire  a rela or o plea ' he ho, ha , hen, here, and ho

i h re pec  o he circ m ance  of' a fra d len  cer ifica ion." P  S , 71 F. S pp. 3d a  94 (q o ing
U  S a   . T a  . C . S . C ., 53 F. S pp. 3d 104, 123 (D.D.C. 2014)).

7

1. Fa   F a  C a

Rela or allege  ha  Dell made he follo ing cer ifica ion :

 The i em  old ere a  de cribed in he con rac , Am. Compl.  24(a); 
 
 The i em  ere arran ed a  "free from defec ," .  24(b); 

 
 The i em  ere "merchan able and fi  for e for he par ic lar p rpo e de cribed in he con rac ," . 

24(c); 
 
 The i em  complied i h he Depar men  of Defen e Co n erfei  Pre en ion reg la ion, .  24(d); 

 
 The i em  conformed o he andard  of he Federal S andard  Program, incl ding minim m ec ri

req iremen , .  24(e); 
 
 The i em  "are f ll  f nc ional and opera e correc l  a  in ended," .  24(g); 

 
 The i em  incl de in ernal componen  " ha  direc l  ppor  he pro ided pla form ," .  24(h); 

 
 The i em  " a i fac oril  perform he f nc ion for hich [ he  are] in ended," .  24(i); and 

 
 The i em  "conform o he Dell Defendan ' echnical repre en a ion  concerning performance, o al

em performance and config ra ion, ph ical, de ign and/or f nc ional charac eri ic  and
capabili ie ," .  24(l). 

4
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*8  According o Mr. Adam , he e i ence of he Hard are Trojan rendered each of he abo e-li ed
cer ifica ion  fal e.

8

A ming, a  he Co r  m  on a mo ion o di mi , ha  Mr. Adam ' allega ion  ha  he Affec ed Comp er
S em  con ain he Hard are Trojan are r e, Dell arg e  ha  Mr. Adam  ha  ne er hele  failed o allege ha
he cer ifica ion  ere fal e beca e he doe  no  allege ho  he e i ence of he Hard are Trojan nega e  an

of he abo e cer ifica ion .

Mr. Adam  li  n mero  allegedl  fal e cer ifica ion , incl ding ha  Dell ga e prod c  arran ie  o he
effec  ha  he comp er em  ere free from defec . Am. Compl.  24(b). Al ho gh he par ie  q ibble o er

he her Dell a  req ired o cer if  ha  he Affec ed Comp er S em  ere i ho  defec  and, herefore,
ha  he pro i ion of he S em  o he go ernmen  and req e  for pa men  nder he con rac  a  a fal e
a emen  or fal e cer ifica ion, a  hi  age he Co r  m  accep  he ell-plead allega ion  from Plain iff-

Rela or a  r e. Mr. Adam  ha  alleged ha  Dell a  req ired o pro ide defec -free prod c  and ha  alleged
ha  a defec he Hard are Trojan i  pre en  in he Affec ed Comp er S em . I .  9, 24(b). Therefore,

accep ing he ell-plead allega ion  in he Amended Complain , Mr. Adam  ha  pla ibl  alleged a fal e
cer ifica ion nder R le 12(b)(6).

Federal R le of Ci il Proced re 9(b) req ire  Mr. Adam  o al o allege " he ime, place and con en  of he fal e
mi repre en a ion  [and] he fac  mi repre en ed." J , 642 F.2d a  1385. Mr. Adam  allege  ha  an  of he
con rac  be een he Dell en i ie  and Uni ed S a e  go ernmen  agencie  li ed in E hibi  D o he Amended
Complain  hich in ol ed he p rcha e of an  of he Affec ed Comp er S em  li ed in E hibi  A and B o
he Amended Complain  con ained he fal e cer ifica ion  and re l ed in pa men  of a fal e claim b  he

Uni ed S a e . S  E . A, B, and D, Am. Compl. [Dk . 49-1]. Dell arg e  ha  he li  of con rac  i  no  *9

fficien  nder R le 9(b) o pro ide Defendan  i h he abili  o adeq a el  challenge he amended
complain . "The Di ric  of Col mbia Circ i  ha  made clear ha  al ho gh R le 9(b) req ire  he rela or o
' a e i h par ic lari  he circ m ance  con i ing fra d,' [rela or] i  no  req ired ' o plead repre en a i e
ample  of claim  ac all  bmi ed o he go ernmen .'" U  S a   . G a  . B  H a

D a  C ., 255 F. S pp. 3d 13, 22 (D.D.C. 2017) (q o ing U  S a   . H a  . AT&T, I .,
791 F.3d 112, 123, 126 (D.C. Cir. 2015)). Therefore, Mr. Adam ' iden ifica ion of he con rac , rele an  Dell
en i  ho en ered in o he con rac , and pecific comp er em  ha  con ain he Hard are Trojan i

fficien  o mee  he par ic lari ed req iremen  of R le 9(b) and o permi  Defendan  o defend again  he
claim.

9

2. Ma a

FCA plain iff  m  "plead[] fac  o ppor  allega ion  of ma eriali ." U a  H a  S ., 136 S. C . a
2004 n.6 (rejec ing "a er ion ha  ma eriali  i  oo fac  in en i e for co r  o di mi  Fal e Claim  Ac  ca e
on a mo ion o di mi  or a  mmar  j dgmen "). Under he a e, "ma erial" i  defined a  "ha ing a na ral
endenc  o infl ence, or be capable of infl encing, he pa men  or receip  of mone  or proper ." 31 U.S.C. 

3729(b)(4). The S preme Co r  ha  recen l  e plained ha

5
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*10

U a  H a  S ., 136 S. C . a  2003-04 (in ernal q o a ion mark  and ci a ion  omi ed).

ma eriali  look  o he effec  on he likel  or ac al beha ior of he recipien  of he alleged
mi repre en a ion. In or  la , for in ance, a ma er i  ma erial in onl  o circ m ance : (1) if a
rea onable man o ld a ach impor ance o in de ermining hi  choice of ac ion in he ran ac ion; or (2)
if he defendan  kne  or had rea on o kno  ha  he recipien  of he repre en a ion a ache  impor ance
o he pecific ma er in de ermining hi  choice of ac ion, e en ho gh a rea onable per on o ld no . . .

. 
 
The ma eriali  andard i  demanding. The Fal e Claim  Ac  i  no  an all-p rpo e an ifra d a e, or a

ehicle for p ni hing garden- arie  breache  of con rac  or reg la or  iola ion . A mi repre en a ion
canno  be deemed ma erial merel  beca e he 

10

Go ernmen  de igna e  compliance i h a par ic lar a or , reg la or , or con rac al req iremen  a
a condi ion of pa men . Nor i  i  fficien  for a finding of ma eriali  ha  he Go ernmen  o ld ha e
he op ion o decline o pa  if i  kne  of he defendan '  noncompliance. . . . 

 
In m, hen e al a ing ma eriali  nder he Fal e Claim  Ac , he Go ernmen '  deci ion o e pre l
iden if  a pro i ion a  a condi ion of pa men  i  rele an , b  no  a oma icall  di po i i e. Like i e,
proof of ma eriali  can incl de, b  i  no  nece aril  limi ed o, e idence ha  he defendan  kno
ha  he Go ernmen  con i en l  ref e  o pa  claim  in he mine r n of ca e  ba ed on

noncompliance i h he par ic lar a or , reg la or , or con rac al req iremen . Con er el , if he
Go ernmen  pa  a par ic lar claim in f ll de pi e i  ac al kno ledge ha  cer ain req iremen  ere

iola ed, ha  i  er  rong e idence ha  ho e req iremen  are no  ma erial. Or, if he Go ernmen
reg larl  pa  a par ic lar pe of claim in f ll de pi e ac al kno ledge ha  cer ain req iremen  ere
iola ed, and ha  ignaled no change in po i ion, ha  i  rong e idence ha  he req iremen  are no

ma erial. 

Mr. Adam  allege  ha  he e i ence of he Hard are Trojan i  ma erial beca e he go ernmen  agencie  ho
acq ired he Affec ed Comp er S em  "opera e nder a manda e o a re he ec ri  of heir and heir
con rac or ' informa ion echnolog  em ," Am. Compl.  40, and agencie  m  compl  i h a arie  of
echnolog  policie ,  .  40-43. Therefore, beca e he pe of lnerabili  in rod ced b  he Hard are

Trojan crea e  a erio  ri k, he agencie  ho acq ired he Affec ed Comp er S em  o ld no  ha e done
o if he  ere a are of he e i ence of he Hard are Trojan. Taking a  gi en ha  go ernmen  agencie  are

concerned i h he ec ri  of he comp er em  he  p rcha e and ha  he  m  compl  i h ario
echnolog  policie , Dell arg e  ha  he mere e i ence of a cri eria ha  he em  be ec re doe  no

e abli h ha  he req iremen  a  ma erial.

Mr. Adam  allege  ha  federal agencie  m  en re ha  heir echnolog  acq i i ion  compl  i h ec ri
req iremen , .  40, and agencie  m  "correc  deficiencie  and red ce *11  or elimina e lnerabili ie ," .
 42. Mr. Adam  hen concl de  ha  beca e agencie  ha e he e direc i e  compliance i  ma erial o he

p rcha e of comp er em .

11

While i  i  cer ainl  po ible ha  had he agencie  been a are of he e i ence of he Hard are Trojan he
o ld ha e decided no  o p rcha e he Dell comp er em , an en i lemen  o ref e he prod c  ba ed on a
iola ion of a con rac al req iremen  i  no  al a  ma erial. U a  H a  S ., 136 S. C . a  2004.

6
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31 U.S.C.  3729(b)(1). "S ric  enforcemen  of he FCA'  cien er req iremen  ill al o help o en re ha
ordinar  breache  of con rac  are no  con er ed in o FCA liabili ." SAIC, 626 F.3d a  1271. To e abli h
kno ledge nder an implied cer ifica ion heor , a rela or m  allege bo h " ha  he defendan  kno  (1) ha  i

iola ed a con rac al obliga ion, and (2) ha  i  compliance i h ha  obliga ion a  ma erial o he
go ernmen '  deci ion o pa ." I . Addi ionall , a rela or ma  no  e "collec i e kno ledge" of a m l iple
indi id al  i hin a compan  o imp e kno ledge on he compan  a  a hole. I . a  1274 ("[U]nder he FCA,
'collec i e kno ledge' pro ide  an inappropria e ba i  for proof of cien er beca e i  effec i el  impo e
labili , comple e i h reble damage  and b an ial ci il penal ie , for a pe of loo e con r c i e
kno ledge ha  i  incon i en  i h he Ac '  lang age, r c re, and p rpo e."). "On he o her hand, 'ac al
kno ledge po e ed b  indi id al compan  emplo ee ' or a concl ion ha  ' he compan  ac ed reckle l '
ba ed on ' he ac ion  of emplo ee  or [ he compan ' ] em  and r c re' o ld be fficien ." U
S a  . D C  I ' , LLC, 253 F. S pp. 3d 89, 103 (D.D.C. 2017) (q o ing SAIC, 626 F.3d a  1276). *13

Addi ionall , Mr. Adam  doe  no  allege ha  Dell a  req ired o compl  i h an  of he federal echnolog
policie  or ha  he con rac  pecified ch compliance. He merel  arg e  ha  beca e agencie  are e pec ed o
compl  i h ec ri  policie , ha  ch a req iremen  o ld ha e been pa ed along o Dell. Ho e er, e en if
ho e req iremen  ere pa ed along o Dell, he echnolog  policie  referenced b  Mr. Adam  do no  req ire

defec -free prod c , merel  ha  he agencie  limi  he lnerabili ie  and a emp  o remed  hem if loca ed.
Dell co ld compl  i h he policie  b  pro iding a comp er em i h limi ed lnerabili ie  and pro iding
he nece ar  a i ance o elimina e or red ce lnerabili ie  a  he  appear. Therefore, he e i ence of a
ingle lnerabili , namel  he Hard are Trojan iden ified b  Mr. Adam , o ld no  nece aril  be ma erial o
he agencie ' accep ance of he comp er em  and pa men  nder he con rac . The allega ion  in he

Amended Complain  are in fficien  o mee  he "demanding" andard of demon ra ing ma eriali . I . a
2003.  *12512

5 Dell'  arg men  ha  he con in ed p rcha e of comp er em  b  go ernmen  agencie  e en af er Mr. Adam

di clo ed he e i ence of he Hard are Trojan o he Uni ed S a e  A orne  Office for he Ea ern Di ric  of Te a

and o her Depar men  of J ice per onnel f r her ppor  he Co r '  finding ha  Mr. Adam  ha  failed o allege

ma eriali . While he Co r  canno  and doe  no  a rib e kno ledge b  one agenc  o all he agencie  ha  p rcha ed

comp er em  from Dell, he kno ledge i  a  lea  ome e idence ha  he e i ence of he Hard are Trojan a

no  ma erial.

3. K  C

Mr. Adam ' Amended Complain  al o fal er  in i  allega ion  of kno ledge. The FCA req ire  ha  a fal e
claim i  made kno ingl  and define  "kno ing" and "kno ingl " o mean ha

(A). . . a per on, i h re pec  o informa ion - 
 
(i) ha  ac al kno ledge of he informa ion; 
 
(ii) ac  in delibera e ignorance of he r h or fal i  of he informa ion; or 
 
(iii) ac  in reckle  di regard of he r h or fal i  of he informa ion. 

13

Mr. Adam ' allega ion  ha  he a  niq el  q alified and ing larl  able o iden if  he Hard are Trojan
direc l  conflic  i h hi  allega ion  ha  Dell kne  or ho ld ha e kno n ha  he Affec ed Comp er
S em  con ained he Hard are Trojan. Mr. Adam  allege  ha  Dell'  "in ima e familiar[i ] i h he S em

7
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Con rol Chip " and ac ion  aken o config re he Affec ed Comp er S em  o ld ha e made Dell a are of
he Hard are Trojan. Am. Compl.  44. Ho e er, he allege  ha  hi  iden ifica ion of he Hard are Trojan a

"gained in b an ial par  hro gh hi  independen  in e iga ion and de elopmen  of niq e me hod  and
ool ." I .  5(b). Addi ionall , in hi  oppo i ion, Mr. Adam  e plain  ha  "[i]  i  diffic l  o de ec  and correc

hard are Trojan ," and "again  all odd " he a  able " hro gh hi  o n e ing, in hi  o n la , on hi  o n
ini ia i e" o iden if  he Hard are Trojan. Opp'n a  5. Mr. Adam  doe  no  e plain h , if i  a  "again  all
odd " and hro gh " niq e me hod  and ool " ha  he de ec ed he Hard are Trojan, Dell emplo ee  m
ha e had kno ledge of he lnerabili  or ac ed in reckle  di regard for he r h. The conflic ing na re of
Mr. Adam ' allega ion  and heir concl or  na re pre en  him from a ing a pla ible claim of kno ledge.

Addi ionall , e en if he Co r  accep  Mr. Adam ' concl ion ha  Dell emplo ee  ho ere in ol ed in he
boo  and BIOS in erac ion  kne  ha  he comp er em  con ained ndoc men ed programmable f nc ion ,
Mr. Adam  ha  no  alleged ha  he e emplo ee  had rea on o belie e he e i ence of ho e f nc ion  iola ed
a ma erial pro i ion in he agreemen  i h he go ernmen  agencie . Mr. Adam  merel  a me  ha  fac , 
Am. Compl.  44(a)(10) ("In hor  ome of Dell Defendan ' emplo ee  and con rac or  ho kno  abo  he
Hard are Trojan  ere al o a are of he fal e e pre  and implied cer ifica ion  b  Dell Defendan  o he
Go ernmen ."); and he Co r  need no  accep  concl or  allega ion  in he *14  Amended Complain .
Therefore, Mr. Adam  ha  failed o allege ha  Dell had kno ledge of he fal e claim. , 

14
6 7

6 Mr. Adam ' allega ion  of delibera e ignorance or reckle  indifference fair no be er. Hi  allega ion  ha  Dell

delibera el  r c red i  organi a ion o epara e indi id al  i h echnical kno ledge from ho e in ol ed in

nego ia ing and f lfilling go ernmen  ale  con rac  and, herefore, o pre en  he kno ledge of echnical error  from

pilling on o he ale  force are impla ible. Corpora e epara ion of echnical and ale  afe i  bo h common and

e pec ed.

7 Beca e he Co r  find  ha  Mr. Adam  fail  o a i f  he le  ringen  pleading req iremen  of R le 12(b)(6), i  need

no  addre  Defendan ' o her arg men  ha  Mr. Adam  fell hor  of he more ringen  R le 9(b) pleading

req iremen  or ha  hi  claim i  prohibi ed b  he p blic di clo re bar. --------

C. R   L a   A d  C a

In hi  oppo i ion  o Defendan ' mo ion o di mi , Mr. Adam  req e  lea e o amend hi  complain  "[i]n he
e en  he Co r  find  an  fa l  i h he Fir  Amended Complain  and gran  he mo ion o di mi  in hile or
in par ." Opp'n a  40. A  he D.C. Circ i  ha  made clear, "a req e  for lea e [ o amend he complain ] m  be

bmi ed in he form of a ri en mo ion." B a  . H , 434 F.3d 579, 582 (D.C. Cir. 2006);  a
W a , 389 F.3d a  1259 ("[A] bare req e  in an oppo i ion o a mo ion o di mi i ho  an  indica ion
of he par ic lar gro nd  on hich amendmen  i  o gh doe  no  con i e a mo ion i hin he
con empla ion of R le 15(a)."). F r hermore, Local Ci il R le 15.1 pro ide  each "mo ion for lea e . . . hall
be accompanied b  an original of he propo ed pleading a  amended." Mr. Adam ' req e  i  no  a proper
mo ion for lea e o amend hi  complain  nder R le 15(a) of he Federal R le  of Ci il Proced re or Local
Ci il R le 15.1. Hi  req e  for lea e o amend i  herefore improper and ill be denied. *1515

IV. CONCLUSION
For he foregoing rea on , Defendan '  mo ion o di mi  ill be gran ed and he Amended Complain  ill be
di mi ed. A memoriali ing Order accompanie  hi  Memorand m Opinion. Da e: Oc ober 8, 2020

/ / 

THOMAS F. HOGAN 

8
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF FLORIDA 

MIAMI DIVISION 
 

CASE NO. 17-20301-CIV-LENARD/GOODMAN 
 
UNITED STATES SECURITIES  
AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION, 
 

 
Plaintiff,  

 
v. 
 
MATHIAS FRANCISCO SANDOVAL 
HERRERA, et al.,  
 

Defendants. 
____________________________ ______ / 
 

ORDER ON DEFENDANTS’ MOTION TO  
COMPEL PRODUCTION FROM NON-PARTY LAW FIRM 

 
Very few decisions are consequence-free events. The discovery dispute at issue 

here is no exception to this practical truism. 

This Order concerns the legal consequences, if any, which arise when a major 

law firm conducting an internal corporate investigation into its client’s financial and 

business activities produces what the parties here call “oral downloads” of witness 

interview notes and memoranda to the regulatory agency investigating its client. To be 

more specific, the primary issue addressed here (but there are other issues, as well) is 

whether that law firm waived work product protection when it voluntarily gave the 

Securities and Exchange Commission oral summaries of the work product notes and 
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memoranda its attorneys prepared about interviews of its client’s executives and 

employees. The memoranda and notes summarize the relevant portions of the witness 

interviews (or at least what the attorney participating in the interview deemed to be 

relevant enough to include in these materials). 

Because there is little or no substantive distinction for waiver purposes between 

the actual physical delivery of the work product notes and memoranda and reading or 

orally summarizing the same written material’s meaningful substance to one’s legal 

adversary, the Undersigned concludes that the Morgan Lewis & Bockius LLP law firm 

(“ML”) waived work product protection and must provide to Defendants the interview 

notes and memoranda that were orally downloaded. To that extent, the Undersigned 

grants Defendants’ motion to compel against ML. [ECF No. 52]. The waiver, however, is 

limited to only the witnesses whose interview notes and memoranda were orally 

provided, which is far less than all the witnesses ML interviewed.  

In addition, the Undersigned rejects Defendants’ additional argument that ML 

should produce to them all the witness-interview notes and memoranda on the ground 

that ML also provided all witness-interview notes and memoranda to its client’s 

auditor, Deloitte & Touche (“Deloitte”). The Undersigned finds persuasive those cases 

holding that disclosure of work product information to an auditor does not generate a 

waiver.  

Unlike the SEC, Deloitte is not the adversary of ML’s client, General Cable Corp. 
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(“GCC”), the publicly-traded company being investigated. As such, the Undersigned is 

not persuaded by Defendants’ argument that the accounting firm is actually an 

adversary (based on the theory that Deloitte was worried that the SEC was also 

investigating its auditing services, and therefore had motive to suggest that GCC did 

not timely and fully provide accurate information for the financial statements that 

needed to be restated and which led to a hefty fine against GCC by the SEC). So the 

Undersigned denies that portion of the motion to compel. 

Finally, the Undersigned also rejects the defense argument that additional work 

product material should be provided because Defendants have a substantial need for it. 

Under the present circumstances, that is an inadequate ground to compel production of 

additional work-product information, especially attorney work-product memoranda. 

The Undersigned therefore denies that portion of the motion to compel as well. 

I. Procedural and Factual Background 

 The SEC filed its lawsuit against Mathias Francisco Sandoval Herrera, Maria D. 

Cidre, and another defendant who entered into a consent judgment with the SEC 

shortly after the lawsuit was filed. [ECF Nos. 1; 24]. Herrera was the CEO and Cidre was 

the CFO of GCC’s Latin American operation. The Complaint is based on allegations that 

Herrera and Cidre concealed the manipulation of accounting systems at the Brazilian 

operations of GCC, a global manufacturer of wire and cable products. The lawsuit 

alleges that Defendants hid from GCC’s executive management material inventory 
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accounting errors at GCC’s Brazilian subsidiary, including the overstatement of 

inventory. 

 According to the SEC’s Complaint, this improper accounting of inventory caused 

GCC to overstate inventory and net income by millions of dollars and required the 

restatement of financial statements. The lawsuit alleges that this misconduct generated 

myriad violations of the federal securities laws. 

 The parties filed a joint written notice, consenting to the Undersigned’s final 

handling of discovery disputes. [ECF No. 37]. Based on that, United States District 

Judge Joan A. Lenard referred to the Undersigned all discovery motions. [ECF No. 41]. 

The referral directed the parties to designate a discovery motion as a “Consent Motion.” 

[ECF No. 41]. 

 Defendants filed their motion to compel against ML, who filed an opposition 

response, and then Defendants filed a reply. [ECF Nos. 52; 59; 61]. The motion, the 

response, and the reply all failed to designate the motion as a “Consent Motion.” 

Nevertheless, since it concerns discovery, the motion is surely a consent motion, which 

means that any challenge to this discovery Order would be to the Eleventh Circuit 

Court of Appeals (not the District Court). See 28 U.S.C. § 636(c)(3); Fed. R. Civ. P. 73(c). 

The motion is fully briefed1 and is ripe for a ruling. 

                                                 
1   Defendants also filed a privileged e-mail string, but the parties later filed a joint 
notice asking the Court to not consider the attachment (which had been filed under 
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  The origins of the specific discovery dispute date back to late 2012, when GCC 

retained ML to provide legal advice concerning accounting errors at the Brazilian 

subsidiary. ML conducted an internal investigation, which included interviewing 

dozens of GCC personnel. ML attorneys then prepared notes and memoranda about 

those interviews. According to Defendants, “many” of the witnesses were interviewed 

“live” in Brazil. [ECF No. 52, p .2]. 

 After ML disclosed in November 2012 to the SEC that it was conducting an 

investigation of GCC’s accounting errors, the SEC began its own investigation of the 

company. In doing so, it issued several requests to GCC. In response, GCC produced 

documents, including e-mail communications to and from Defendants and the persons 

who ML interviewed.  

 The SEC also asked for the investigative findings, and ML provided the SEC with 

information about its findings, including a presentation prepared for the SEC and 

information about specific witness interviews, which were provided orally. An April 15, 

2013 PowerPoint presentation that ML made to the SEC contained, among other things, 

an events timeline, the names of witnesses whom ML had already interviewed, a 

breakdown of the transactions deemed to be at the heart of the accounting discrepancy, 

and the results of its investigation. This 28-page PowerPoint presentation is now in the 

                                                                                                                                                             

seal) because ML had inadvertently produced it to the SEC. [ECF Nos. 61-1; 70]. The 
Undersigned will therefore not consider that exhibit.  
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public record of this lawsuit, as Defendants filed it as an exhibit to their motion. [ECF 

No. 52-3]. The cover page of the ML-produced PowerPoint says “FOIA Confidential 

Treatment Request,” however. [ECF No. 52-3, p. 1]. 

 On October 29, 2013, ML attorneys met with SEC staff and provided oral 

downloads of 12 witness interviews. 

 In addition, during the investigation, Deloitte asked for information from ML 

about its investigative steps and findings, including information obtained through ML-

conducted witness interviews. ML provided Deloitte with the information and says that 

it did so because it believed “Deloitte would keep it confidential, consistent with 

Deloitte’s professional obligations to its client [GCC].” [ECF No. 59, p. 3]. Although ML 

provided the SEC with oral downloads of only 12 witness interviews, it provided 

Deloitte with information about all the interviews notes and memoranda. It appears as 

though this was accomplished through the reading (by an ML attorney) of memoranda 

and interview notes to Deloitte and generalized “access” to review interview notes 

selected by Deloitte’s investigative team. [ECF No. 59, p. 8].  

 The SEC’s investigation ultimately led to a Cease and Desist Order entered 

against GCC in December 2016, which required the payment of a $6.5 million civil 

monetary penalty. [ECF No. 52-2]. 

 On August 9, 2017, defense counsel served ML with a Rule 45 subpoena in this 

lawsuit (filed by the SEC). [ECF No. 52-1]. ML made initial objections, and the parties 
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had discussions, which led to the narrowing of the issues. Specifically, Defendants’ 

motion seeks to compel only the witness interview notes and memos (i.e., not the actual 

documents that ML provided to the SEC, “because those documents would presumably 

be produced [anyway] to the Defendants by the SEC”). [ECF No. 52, p. 7]. 

II. Applicable Legal Principles and Analysis 

“[D]istrict courts are entitled to broad discretion in managing pretrial discovery 

matters.” Perez v. Miami-Dade Cty., 297 F.3d 1255, 1263 (11th Cir. 2002) (emphasis 

added). This discretion extends to rulings concerning the applicability of the work-

product doctrine. Republic of Ecuador v. Hinchee, 741 F.3d 1185, 1188 (11th Cir. 2013).  

Federal law governs work-product assertions, regardless of whether they arise in 

diversity actions or federal question jurisdiction lawsuits. See, e.g., Milinazzo v. State 

Farm Ins. Co., 247 F.R.D. 691, 699–700 (S.D. Fla. 2007); see also Frontier Ref., Inc. v. Gorman-

Rupp Co., 136 F.3d 695, 702 n. 10 (10th Cir. 1998) (“[u]nlike the attorney client privilege, 

the work product privilege is governed, even in diversity cases, by a uniform federal 

standard embodied in Fed. R. Civ. Pr. 26(b)(3)”); Bradt v. Smith, 634 F.2d 796, 799 (5th 

Cir. 1981) (holding that “[t]he work-product immunity [is] a federal right [] embodied [] 

in the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.”). 

The party claiming work product immunity (which is ML in this dispute) has the 

burden to establish the claimed protection. Hinchee, 741 F.3d at 1189. There is no dispute 

here that the notes and memoranda prepared by ML attorneys are in fact work product 
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material. Rather, the dispute is over the waiver of the work-product doctrine protection. 

Although the party seeking work-product protection bears the initial burden for 

establishing that the documents are entitled to such protection, after that initial burden 

is met, the burden shifts to the party asserting waiver to show that the party claiming 

the privilege has waived its right to do so. Mitsui Sumitomo Ins. Co. v. Carbel, LLC, No. 

09-21208-CIV, 2011 WL 2682958, at *3 (S.D. Fla. July 11, 2011). In the context of work 

product, the question is not, as in the case of the attorney-client privilege, whether 

confidential communications are disclosed, but to whom the disclosure is made -- 

because the protection is designed to protect an attorney’s mental processes from 

discovery by adverse parties. See generally Jordan v. U.S. Dep’t of Justice, 591 F.2d 753, 775 

(D.C. Cir. 1978).  

Work-product protection is waived when protected materials are disclosed in a 

way that “substantially increases the opportunity for potential adversaries to obtain the 

information.” Niagara Mohawk Power Corp. v. Stone & Webster Eng. Corp., 125 F.R.D. 578, 

587 (N.D.N.Y. 1989) (emphasis added) (quoting In re Grand Jury Subpoenas Dated Dec. 18, 

1981 and Jan. 4, 1982, 561 F. Supp. 1247, 1257 (E.D.N.Y. 1982)); 8 Charles Alan Wright, 

Arthur R. Miller and Richard L. Marcus, Federal Practice and Procedure, § 2024 at 209–10 

(1970).  

As noted in United States v. Gulf Oil Corporation, 760 F.2d 292, 295 (Temp. Emer. 
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Ct. App. 1985):2  

[t]he purpose of the work product doctrine is to protect information 
against opposing parties, rather than against all others outside a 
particular confidential relationship, in order to encourage effective trial 
preparation[.] A disclosure made in the pursuit of such trial preparation, 
and not inconsistent with maintaining secrecy against opponents, should 
be allowed without waiver of the privilege. 
 

760 F.2d 292, 295 (citations omitted) (emphasis added).  

Thus, not every situation in which work-product materials are disclosed warrants 

a finding of waiver. Rather, the “circumstances surrounding the disclosure are key to 

determining whether an actual waiver of the work-product protection has occurred.” 

Stern v. O’Quinn, 253 F.R.D. 663, 676 (S.D. Fla. 2008) (emphasis added).  

Generally speaking, as noted above, work-product protection is waived when 

protected materials are “disclosed in a manner which is either inconsistent with 

maintaining secrecy against opponents or substantially increases the opportunity for a 

potential adversary to obtain the protected information.” Niagara, 125 F.R.D. at 590 

(citing Gulf Oil, 760 F.2d at 295 and other cases) (emphasis supplied); Kallas v. Carnival 

Corp., No. 06-20115-CIV, 2008 WL 2222152, at *4 (S.D. Fla. May 27, 2008) (noting that a 

party waives otherwise-protected work-product materials “when the covered materials 

are used in a manner that is inconsistent with the protection”) (internal quotations 

omitted); see also Bank Brussels Lambert v. Chase Manhattan Bank, N.A., No. 93 CIV. 5298 

LMM RLE, 1996 WL 944011, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. Dec. 19, 1996) (“Work product immunity is 
                                                 
2  Citing United States v. American Tel. & Tel. Co., 642 F.2d 1285 (D.C. Cir. 1980). 
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waived only if the party has voluntarily disclosed the work product in such a manner 

that it is likely to be revealed to his adversary.”) (emphasis supplied); Falise v. Am. 

Tobacco Co., 193 F.R.D. 73, 79 (E.D.N.Y. 2000) (waiver of work-product protection found 

only if disclosure substantially increases the opportunity for potential adversaries to 

obtain the information) (emphasis added); Stern, 253 F.R.D. at 676 (finding that work-

product waiver occurs when disclosure occurs in a way which “substantially increases 

the opportunities for potential adversaries to obtain the information”). 

A. Witness Interview Material Orally Downloaded to the SEC  

The SEC was the adversary of ML’s client, GCC. The SEC was investigating GCC 

for alleged misstatements in its financial reports submitted as a public company and 

eventually imposed a $6.5 million civil penalty against it. And it does not appear as 

though ML takes the position that the SEC was not an adversary, as it explains in its 

response that “Morgan Lewis does not contend that [GCC] and the SEC shared a 

common interest[.]” [ECF No. 59, p. 7].  

So the Undersigned easily concludes that the disclosure to the SEC was one 

made to an adversary. See In re Initial Pub. Offering Sec. Litig., 249 F.R.D. 457, 465–67 

(S.D.N.Y. 2008) (finding that company waived work-product protection by disclosure of 

memoranda to the SEC, which was investigating the possibility of the company’s 

wrongdoing, to limit liability for that wrongdoing); United States v. Bergonzi, 216 F.R.D. 

487, 497–98 (N.D. Cal. 2003) (finding that the company waived work-product protection 
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by the disclosure to SEC because SEC had issued a Wells letter to the company); see also 

In re Qwest Commc’ns Int’l Inc., 450 F.3d 1179 (10th Cir. 2006) (collecting cases on waiver 

of work-product privilege in disclosures to investigating agencies); In re Columbia/HCA 

Healthcare Corp. Billing Practices Litig., 293 F.3d 289, 306–07 (6th Cir. 2002) (not 

permitting selective waiver of work-product material to government agencies and 

noting that “[a]ttorney and client both know the material in question was prepared in 

anticipation of litigation; the subsequent decision on whether or not to ‘show your 

hand’ is quintessential litigation strategy.”). 

ML contends that no waiver occurred, however, because it never actually 

produced the notes and memoranda of the witness interviews to the SEC. ML argues 

that there is a meaningful distinction between the actual production of a witness 

interview note or memo and providing the same or similar information orally. The 

Undersigned is not convinced. See S.E.C. v. Vitesse Semiconductor Corp., No. 10 CIV. 9239 

JSR, 2011 WL 2899082, at *3 (S.D.N.Y. July 14, 2011) (“While it is undisputed that NuHo 

did not actually produce the notes themselves to the SEC, after reviewing the SEC’s 

notes the Court found that NuHo effectively produced these notes to the SEC through 

its oral summaries.”); S.E.C. v. Berry, No. C07-04431 RMW HRL, 2011 WL 825742, at *5–

6 (N.D. Cal. Mar. 7, 2011) (finding waiver of privilege in interview memoranda for five 

witnesses where attorneys orally disclosed to the SEC facts contained in the interviews); 

S.E.C. v. Roberts, 254 F.R.D. 371, 377 (N.D. Cal. 2008) (“to the extent that Howrey orally 
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disclosed to the government factual information contained in any of the written 

material identified by Roberts, Howrey has waived the attorney-client and work 

product privileges with respect to that information.”).3 

ML does not contend that it provided only vague references of the witness notes 

and memoranda to the SEC, nor does it argue that only detail-free conclusions or 

general impressions were orally provided. To the contrary, it factually concedes that its 

attorneys provided oral downloads of the substance of the 12 witness interview notes 

and memos but legally relies on B.M.I. Interior Yacht Refinishing, Inc. v. M/Y Claire, No. 

13-62676-CIV, 2015 WL 4316929 (S.D. Fla. July 15, 2015), a non-controlling admiralty 

case which the Undersigned does not deem helpful or applicable.  

In B.M.I., the Court held that a boat captain’s ambiguous and perhaps only vague 

oral disclosure of the contents of a boat inspector’s report, prepared at counsel’s 

request, did not waive counsel’s work-product protection because “an attorney has an 

independent interest in privacy of his or her work product, even when the client has 

waived its own claim[.]” Id. at *5. As an alternative basis for rejecting waiver, the Court 

noted that no one could recall what portion of the report was disclosed by the captain, 

so evidence was lacking as to what was waived. Id.  

Moreover, the B.M.I. Court implicitly acknowledged the validity of the waiver 

approach used in Vitesse Semiconductor but distinguished it because the oral summaries 
                                                 
3  The Undersigned notes that these cases all involve the SEC, the same 
government agency at issue here. 
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provided there “were sufficiently detailed,” as opposed to the “not very detailed” 

summary orally given by a boat captain. Id. at *6. But in this case, ML knowingly 

waived work-product protection in the interview notes and memoranda. 

ML also argues that Defendants’ claim -- that they seek to “level the playing 

field” -- is an argument which “rings hollow” because “the SEC does not have what the 

Defendants are seeking.” [ECF No. 59, p. 7]. But that is an incomplete argument. Yes, it 

is true that the SEC does not have the actual witness notes and memoranda -- but it has 

the functional equivalent of them by receiving the oral summaries of the interview 

materials. The cases discussed above reject this crabbed theory. See, e.g., Vitesse 

Semiconductor, 2011 WL 2899082, at *3. 

B. Other Material Provided to SEC 

Defendants argue that the PowerPoint presentations ML made for the SEC is a 

work-product waiver. ML disagrees, contending that the presentation does not contain 

work-product material. ML thus takes the position that the Court need not address the 

waiver issue because the material was never protected by work product in the first 

place. It says that the presentation’s content concerned facts, not attorney mental 

processes. For example, simply listing the names of interviewees is not a work-product 

scenario.  

ML relies on In re General Motors LLC Ignition Switch Litigation, in which the court 

denied the plaintiffs’ motion to compel interview notes and memos where GM 
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produced to government agencies an attorney’s report summarizing an internal 

investigation, and where the report contained numerous citations to many of the 

interviews conducted. 80 F. Supp. 3d 521, 533–34 (S.D.N.Y. 2015). The court found that 

GM had not offensively used the report or made a selective or misleading presentation 

unfair to its adversaries warranting a finding of waiver with respect to the interview 

memos and notes. Id. at 534.  

The Undersigned has reviewed the entire PowerPoint presentation and agrees 

with ML’s view that it is not protected by work-production immunity for two reasons. 

First, it was prepared specifically for the SEC. Second, although it mentions, in passing, 

the names of the interviewees, the substance of what the witnesses said was not 

provided.  

C. Other Disclosures to the SEC 

Defendants contend that ML made other oral disclosures of work-product 

information to the SEC, above and beyond the oral downloads of the 12 interviews. The 

Undersigned cannot reach any conclusions about further disclosures unless and until 

ML provides additional clarification about what was disclosed. Defendants contend 

that the ML attorneys took notes of the discussions they had with the SEC and perhaps 

with the Department of Justice. Defendants request that the Undersigned review in 

camera ML’s attorneys’ notes of an October 29, 2013 meeting. ML does not oppose this 

request. [ECF No. 59, p. 7 n. 3]. But the Undersigned is unsure about whether ML 
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attorneys met with the SEC and/or the Department of Justice on days other that October 

29, 2013.  

Therefore, ML shall, within seven days from this Order, file under seal a copy of 

all attorney notes discussing or reflecting what information was disclosed to the SEC or 

the Department of Justice during meetings (or otherwise). Notes concerning summaries 

of what ML attorneys told the SEC about the substance of information given by 

witnesses in interviews are particularly relevant and should be filed under seal. In 

addition to filing these attorney notes under seal, ML shall deliver a courtesy copy to 

chambers within the same deadline. 

D. Material Produced to Deloitte 

After describing Defendants’ motion concerning the purported waiver by 

production to Deloitte as based on “scant facts,” ML then explains that it does not 

contest that it read interviews notes and memoranda to Deloitte for purposes of this 

motion. [ECF No. 59, p. 8]. According to its response memorandum, 38 witnesses were 

interviewed. [ECF No. 59, p. 8 n. 6]. ML’s argument here is different from the argument 

it made for the materials provided to the SEC; it contends that even the actual physical 

production of work product to a company’s auditors does not waive work-product 

protection because an independent or outside auditor typically shares a common 

interest with the corporation for purpose of the work product and waiver doctrines.  

The Undersigned agrees with ML that documents shared with Deloitte are 
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protected from disclosure. See United States v. Deloitte LLP, 610 F.3d 129, 142 (D.C. Cir. 

2010) (holding that documents disclosed to Deloitte by client did not waive work 

product protection); In re Weatherford Int’l Sec. Litig., No. 11CIV1646LAKJCF, 2013 WL 

12185082, at *5 (S.D.N.Y. Nov. 19, 2013) (“Ernst & Young functioned as Weatherford’s 

outside auditor. In this circuit, disclosure to an outside auditor does not generally waive 

work product protection.”); see also Regions Fin. Corp. v. United States, No. 2:06-CV-

00895-RDP, 2008 WL 2139008, at *8 (N.D. Ala. May 8, 2008) (finding same, because “E & 

Y was an independent auditor [and] not a potential adversary of Regions.”); Gutter v. 

E.I. Dupont de Nemours & Co., No. 95-CV-2152, 1998 WL 2017926, at *5 (S.D. Fla. May 18, 

1998) (“Transmittal of documents to a company’s outside auditors does not waive the 

work product privilege because such a disclosure cannot be said to have posed a 

substantial danger at the time that the document would be disclosed to plaintiffs.”) 

(internal quotations omitted). 

In their motion, Defendants say that there is a “split” on the legal consequences 

arising from disclosures to a corporation’s accountants or auditors but then concede 

that “the majority” of courts hold that auditing and accounting firms typically do share 

a common interest. [ECF No. 52, p. 10]. Nevertheless, they have crafted a theory to 

distinguish the precedent adopting the common-interest approach: they say that 

Deloitte “itself was on the SEC’s radar and entered into a tolling agreement with the 

SEC regarding its own conduct.” Id. Therefore, Defendants argue, Deloitte was a 
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“potential adversary” to GCC “because Deloitte was motivated to claim that GCC 

personnel had misled Deloitte regarding the accounting practices at GCC.” Id. 

(emphasis added). 

The Undersigned is not persuaded by this effort to treat Deloitte differently from 

those cases that hold that an outside auditor has a common interest with the 

corporation for work-product waiver issues. First, the SEC never brought an 

enforcement action against Deloitte concerning this investigation.  

Second, the SEC’s request for a tolling agreement with Deloitte occurred ten 

months after ML shared the results of its interviews with Deloitte.  

Third, Defendants have not adequately established that ML or GCC knew at the 

time the witness interview materials were shared with Deloitte that the SEC was 

interested in a tolling agreement with Deloitte.  

Fourth, Defendants have not cited any legal authority, binding or otherwise, to 

support the notion that a common interest disappears under factually analogous 

scenarios.  

And fifth, even if Deloitte was a potential adversary on that issue, it still had a 

common interest for other purposes. See generally Visual Scene, Inc. v. Pilkington Bros., 

PLC, 508 So. 2d 437, 441, 443 (Fla. 3d DCA 1987) (noting that “common interests 

exception applies where the parties, although nominally aligned on the same side of the 

case, are antagonistic as to some issues, but united as to others” and holding that both 
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attorney-client privileged and work product-protected information exchanged between 

parties retained status under common interest doctrine even though the parties “in 

another respect” were “adversaries in the litigation and aligned as plaintiff and 

defendant respectively”).  

E. Defendants’ “Need” for the Work Product Materials 

Although this Order compels ML to produce to Defendants the witness 

interview notes and memoranda for the 12 witnesses flagged in Defendants’ motion, 

Defendants also argue that they are entitled to all of the material because they have a 

substantial need for it. 

According to Defendants’ motion, ML has pledged to continue to assist only the 

SEC -- but not Defendants -- by making witnesses, including current and former GCC 

employees whom ML represents, available for further interviews and testimony in the 

United States, without regard for territorial limits. [ECF No. 52-2, pp. 8–9]. And 

Defendants similarly contend that, armed with ML’s prior disclosures and ongoing 

cooperation, the SEC can cherry-pick which witnesses to call and which to avoid and 

ML’s counsel can prepare those witnesses to testify with the benefit of a panoramic 

view of what all witnesses previously stated.  

In the same vein, Defendants also say that the SEC is similarly advantaged with 

regard to the Deloitte witnesses by having access to the ML interviews, and therefore, 

having knowledge of what all witnesses previously stated. They note that many of the 
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witnesses are in Brazil, which means that they have no workable alternative to 

interview them other than letters rogatory, which they say is time-consuming and likely 

to be unhelpful (because, for example, they must submit the questions in advance and 

be only observers in a judge-conducted questioning procedure). And they express 

concern over the fact that the witnesses’ memories have faded -- and that the interview 

notes and memoranda from a few years ago would be more accurate and helpful. 

The Undersigned is not persuaded. 

First, ML points out that Defendants have all of the 400,000-plus documents 

which GCC produced to the SEC, including contemporaneous e-mail communications 

among the witnesses at issue, which can be used to refresh recollections. Second, if the 

letters-rogatory process does in fact take longer than a traditional deposition, then 

Defendants can seek appropriate extensions of time. Third, and perhaps most 

importantly, Defendants are seeking the additional disclosure of attorney work 

product, which is entitled to heightened protection. 

An attorney’s notes and memoranda of interviews performed in the course of an 

internal investigation are “classic attorney work product.” See, e.g., In re Gen. Motors LLC 

as329 U.S. 495, 512 (1947) (“the privacy of an attorney’s course of preparation is . . . 

essential to an orderly working of our system of legal procedure[.]”). Therefore, as the 

Supreme Court has explained, “Forcing an attorney to disclose notes and memoranda 

of witnesses’ oral statements is particularly disfavored because it tends to reveal the 
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attorney’s mental processes[.]” Upjohn Co. v. United States, 449 U.S. 383, 399 (1981). 

“Substantial need cannot be overcome simply with an argument that documents 

are relevant and will assist in bolstering a party’s affirmative defenses.” Beaubrun v. 

GEICO Gen. Ins. Co., No. 16-24205-CIV, 2017 WL 1738117, at *5 (S.D. Fla. May 4, 2017). 

And courts must not allow parties to claim substantial need as a means to “short-cut” 

preparation of cases. See Stern, 253 F.R.D. at 686. 

F. Conclusion 

 ML waived work-product protection for the witnesses whose interview notes 

and memoranda its attorneys disclosed to the SEC in the so-called “oral downloads.” 

Defendants advise that “at least twelve” interview memos were orally relayed [ECF 

No. 52, p. 8], so the Undersigned is using that number, as well. If it turns out that ML 

provided information to the SEC about other witness interviews besides the 12 already 

identified, then it shall disclose to Defendants the additional notes and memoranda. ML 

shall provide the notes and memoranda within 7 days of this Order.  

 In addition, ML shall, by the same deadline, file under seal (with a courtesy copy 

to chambers) for in camera review copies of the notes and memoranda reflecting any 

other work-product information its attorneys provided to the SEC and the DOJ about 

the employee interviews. 

 If the Court determines in its in camera review that additional work-product 

material was provided to the SEC and/or DOJ, then a follow-up order requiring 
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production under a waiver theory will be issued. If I conclude otherwise, then no 

further order will be entered.  

 DONE and ORDERED in Chambers, at Miami, Florida, on December 5, 2017. 

 
Copies furnished to: 
The Honorable Joan A. Lenard 
All counsel of record 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

EASTERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

----oo0oo---- 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ex rel. 
BRIAN MARKUS, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

AEROJET ROCKETDYNE HOLDINGS, 
INC., a corporation and AEROJET 
ROCKETDYNE, INC., a corporation, 

Defendants. 

No. 2:15-cv-2245 WBS AC   

 

MEMORANDUM & ORDER RE: 
DEFENDANTS  MOTION TO DISMISS 
RELATOR S SECOND AMENDED 
COMPLAINT, STAY PROCEEDINGS, 
and COMPEL ARBITRATION 

 

----oo0oo---- 

Plaintiff-relator Brian Markus brings this action 

against defendants Aerojet Rocketd ne Holdings, Inc. ( ARH ) and 

Aerojet Rocketd ne, Inc. ( AR ), arising from defendants  

allegedly wrongful conduct in violation of the False Claims Act 

( FCA ), 31 U.S.C. §§ 3729 et seq., and relating to defendants  

termination of relator s emplo ment.  Defendants now move to (1) 

dismiss the Second Amended Complaint ( SAC ) in part for the 

failure to state upon which can be granted under Federal Rule of 
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Civil Procedure 12(b)(6), (2) stay proceedings, and (3) compel 

arbitration.   

I.   Background 

Relator Brian Markus is resident of the State of 

California.  (SAC ¶ 6 (Docket No. 42).)  He worked for defendants 

as the senior director of Cyber Security, Compliance, and 

Controls from June 2014 to September 2015.  (Id.)  Defendants ARH 

and AR develop and manufacture products for the aerospace and 

defense industry.  (Id. ¶ 7.) Defendants  primar  aerospace and 

defense customers include the Department of Defense ( DoD ) and 

the National Aeronautics & Space Administration ( NASA ), who 

purchase defendants  products pursuant to government contracts.  

(See id.)  Defendant AR is a wholly-owned subsidiary of ARH, and 

ARH uses AR to perform its contractual obligations.  (Id. ¶ 8.)  

Government contracts are subject to Federal Acquisition 

Regulations and are supplemented by agency specific regulations.  

On November 18, 2013, the DoD issued a final rule, which imposed 

requirements on defense contractors to safeguard unclassified 

controlled technical information from cybersecurity threats.  48 

C.F.R. § 252.204-7012 (2013).  The rule required defense 

contractors to implement specific controls covering many 

different areas of cybersecurity, though it did allow contractors 

to submit an explanation to federal officers explaining how the 

company had alternative methods for achieving adequate 

cybersecurity protection, or why standards were inapplicable.  

See id.  In August 2015, the DoD issued an interim rule, 

modif ing the government s c bersecurit  requirements for 

contractor and subcontractor information systems.  48 C.F.R. § 
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252.204-7012 (Aug. 2015).  The interim rule incorporated more 

cybersecurity controls and required that any alternative measures 

be approved in writing prior b  an authori ed representative of 

the DoD [Chief Information Officer] prior to contract award.   

Id. at 252.204-7012(b)(1)(ii)(B).  The DoD amended the interim 

rule in December 2015 to allow contractors until December 31, 

2017 to have compliant or equally effective alternative controls 

in place.  See 48 C.F.R. § 252.204-7012(b)(1)(ii)(A) (Dec. 2015).  

Each version of this regulation defines adequate security as 

protective measures that are commensurate with the consequences 

and probability of loss, misuse, or unauthorized access to, or 

modification of information.   48 C.F.R. § 252.204 7012(a).   

Contractors awarded contracts from NASA must comply 

with relevant NASA acquisition regulations.  48 C.F.R. § 

1852.204-76 lists the relevant security requirements where a 

contractor stores sensitive but unclassified information 

belonging to the federal government.  Unlike the relevant DoD 

regulation, this NASA regulation makes no allowance for the 

contractor to use alternative controls or protective measures.  A 

NASA contractor is required to protect the confidentiality, 

integrity, and availability of NASA Electronic Information and IT 

resources and protect NASA Electronic Information from 

unauthorized disclosure.   48 C.F.R. § 1852.204-76(a).   

Relator alleges that defendants fraudulently entered 

into contracts with the federal government despite knowing that 

they did not meet the minimum standards required to be awarded a 

government contract.  (SAC ¶ 30.)  He alleges that when he 

started working for defendants in 2014, he found that defendants  
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computer systems failed to meet the minimum cybersecurity 

requirements to be awarded contracts funded by the DoD or NASA.  

(Id. ¶ 36.)  He claims that defendants knew AR was not compliant 

with the relevant standards as early as 2014, when defendants 

engaged Emagined Security, Inc. to audit the compan s 

compliance.  (See id. at ¶¶ 43, 51-53.)  Relator avers that 

defendants repeatedly misrepresented its compliance with these 

technical standards in communications with government officials.  

(Id. ¶ 59-64.)  Relator alleges that the government awarded AR a 

contract based on these allegedly false and misleading 

statements.1  (Id. ¶ 65.)  In July 2015, relator refused to sign 

documents that defendants were now compliant with the 

c bersecurit  requirements, contacted the compan s ethics 

hotline, and filed an internal report.  (Id. ¶¶ 81-82.)  

Defendants terminated relator s employment on September 14, 2015.  

(Id. ¶ 83.)  

Relator filed his initial complaint in this action on 

October 29, 2015.  (Docket No. 1.)  While the government was 

still deciding whether to intervene in this action, relator filed 

his First Amended Complaint ( FAC ) on September 13, 2017.  

(Docket No. 22.)  On June 5, 2018, the United States filed a 

notice of election to decline intervention.  (Docket No. 25.)  A 

few months later defendants filed a motion to dismiss, stay 

proceedings, and compel arbitration as to the FAC.  (Docket No. 

39.)  In response to this motion, relator filed the SAC, alleging 

                     
1  In total, relator alleges that AR entered into at least 

six contracts with the DoD between February 2014 and April 2015 
(id. ¶¶ 84-93) and at least nine contracts with NASA between 
March 2014 and April 2016 (id. ¶¶ 105-114).   
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the following causes of action against defendants: (1) promissory 

fraud in violation of 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(A); (2) false or 

fraudulent statement or record in violation of 31 U.S.C. § 

3729(a)(1)(B); (3) conspiracy to submit false claims in violation 

of 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(C); (4) retaliation in violation of 31 

U.S.C. § 3730(h); (5) misrepresentation in violation of 

California Labor Code § 970; and (6) wrongful termination.  

Defendants now move to dismiss the SAC, stay proceedings, and 

compel arbitration.  (Docket No. 50.)   

II.   Motion to Dismiss 

A. Legal Standard  

On a Rule 12(b)(6) motion, the inquiry before the court 

is whether, accepting the allegations in the complaint as true 

and drawing all reasonable inferences in the plaintiff s favor, 

the plaintiff has stated a claim to relief that is plausible on 

its face.  See Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009).  The 

plausibilit  standard is not akin to a probabilit  requirement,  

but it asks for more than a sheer possibility that a defendant 

has acted unlawfull .   Id.  A claim has facial plausibilit  

when the plaintiff pleads factual content that allows the court 

to draw the reasonable inference that the defendant is liable for 

the misconduct alleged.   Id.  A complaint that offers mere 

labels and conclusions  will not survive a motion to dismiss.  

Id. (internal quotation marks and citations omitted). 

B. Fraud Claims under the FCA 

Relator brings two claims for fraud under the FCA.  

These two claims impose liability on anyone who knowingly 

presents, or causes to be presented, a false or fraudulent claim 
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for payment or approval,  31 U.S.C.  3729(a)(1)(A), or 

knowingly makes, uses, or causes to be made or used, a false 

record or statement material to a false or fraudulent claim,  id. 

§ 3729(a)(1)(B).   

Outside of the conte t where the claim for pa ment is 

itself literall  false or fraudulent,  the Ninth Circuit 

recognizes two different doctrines that attach FCA liability to 

allegedly false or fraudulent claims: (1) false certification and 

(2) promissory fraud, also known as fraud in the inducement.  See 

United States ex rel. Hendow v. Univ. of Phoenix, 461 F.3d 1166, 

1170-71 (9th Cir. 2006) (citation omitted).  Under a false 

certification theory, the relator can allege either express false 

certification or implied false certification.  The express false 

certification theory requires that the claimant plainly and 

directly certify its compliance with certain requirements that it 

has breached.  See id.  An implied false certification theory 

can be a basis for liabilit , at least where two conditions are 

satisfied: first, the claim does not merely request payment, but 

also makes specific representations about the goods or services 

provided; and second, the defendant s failure to disclose 

noncompliance with material statutory, regulatory, or contractual 

requirements makes those representations misleading half-truths.   

Universal Health Servs., Inc. v. United States ex rel. Escobar, 

136 S. Ct. 1989, 2001 (2016).  The promissory fraud approach is 

broader and holds that liabilit  will attach to each claim 

submitted to the government under a contract, when the contract 

or extension of government benefit was originally obtained 

through false statements or fraudulent conduct.   Hendow, 461 
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F.3d at 1173.   

Under either false certification or promissory fraud, 

the essential elements of [FCA] liabilit  remain the same: (1) a 

false statement or fraudulent course of conduct, (2) made with 

scienter, (3) that was material, causing (4) the government to 

pay out money or forfeit moneys due.   Id.  Only the sufficiency 

of the complaint as to the materiality requirement is at issue on 

this motion.2   

Under the FCA, a falsehood is material if it has a 

natural tendency to influence, or be capable of influencing, the 

payment or receipt of money or property.   31 U.S.C. § 

3729(b)(4).  Most recently in Escobar, the Supreme Court 

clarified that [t]he materiality standard is demanding.   136 S. 

Ct. at 2003.  Materiality looks to the effect on the behavior of 

the recipient of the alleged misrepresentation.  Id. at 2002.  A 

misrepresentation is not material simply because the government 

requires compliance with certain requirements as a condition of 

payment.  Id. at 2003.  Nor can a court find materiality where 

the Government would have the option to decline to pay if it 

knew of the defendant s noncompliance.   Id.  Relatedly, mere 

minor or insubstantial  noncompliance is not material.  Id.  

Evidence relevant to the materiality inquiry includes the 

                     
2  Defendants correctl  observe that relator s FCA claims 

must not only be plausible but pled with particularity under 
Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b).  See Cafasso ex rel. United 
States v. Gen. Dynamics C4 Sys., Inc., 637 F.3d 1047, 1054 55 
(9th Cir. 2011).  However, defendants reference Rule 9(b) only to 
the extent they argue that relator has failed to plead particular 
facts in support of materiality.  (See Mot. to Dismiss at 2-3, 15 
& 18.)  Therefore, the court assumes, without deciding, that 
relator has otherwise satisfied the requirements of Rule 9(b).   
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government s conduct in similar circumstances and whether the 

government has knowledge of the alleged noncompliance.  See id.  

Defendants puts forth four different arguments in support of 

their contention that relator has insufficiently pled facts as to 

the materiality requirement. 

First, defendants argue that AR disclosed to its 

government customers that it was not compliant with relevant DoD 

and NASA regulations and therefore it is impossible for relator 

to satisfy the materiality prong.  The Supreme Court did observe 

in Escobar that if the Government pays a particular claim in 

full despite its actual knowledge that certain requirements were 

violated, that is very strong evidence that those requirements 

are not material.   Id.  Here, however, relator properly alleges 

with sufficient particularity that defendants did not fully 

disclose the e tent of AR s noncompliance with relevant 

regulations.  See id. at 2000 ( [H]alf-truths--representations 

that state the truth only so far as it goes, while omitting 

critical qualifying information--can be actionable 

misrepresentations. ).  For instance, relator alleges that AR 

misrepresented in its September 18, 2014 letter to the government 

the extent to which it had equipment required by the regulations 

(SAC ¶ 63), instituted required security controls (id. ¶¶ 60-61, 

63), and possessed necessary firewalls (id. ¶ 62).  Relator also 

alleges that these misrepresentations persisted over time, 

whereby AR knowingly and falsely certified compliance with 

security requirements when submitting invoices for its services.  
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(Id. ¶¶ 135-36.)3  While it may be true that AR disclosed some of 

its noncompliance (see id. ¶¶ 59-64), a partial disclosure would 

not relieve defendants of liability where defendants failed to 

disclose noncompliance with material statutory, regulatory, or 

contractual requirements.   See Escobar, 136 S. Ct. at 2001.   

In fact, some of the evidence defendants put forth in 

favor of their motion to dismiss provides support for relator s 

allegations relevant to materiality.4  The DoD informed the 

federal contracting officer that it could not waive compliance 

with DoD regulations, even for an urgent contract.  (SAC ¶¶ 67-

68; Req. for Judicial Notice Ex. Z at 1-4.)  While the 

contracting officer was not prohibited from awarding the contract 

because of AR s noncompliance, AR could not process, store, or 

transmit controlled technical information until it was fully 

compliant.  (Req. for Judicial Notice Ex. Z at 1.)  Still, the 

DoD representative believed it to be a relativel  simple matter 

for the contractor to become compliant  based on the disclosure 

letter AR sent to the contracting negotiator.  (Id. at 1-2.)  

Yet, relator s complaint alleges possible material nondisclosures 
                     

3  The court recogni es that allegations of fraud based 
on information and belief usually do not satisfy the 
particularit  requirements under rule 9(b).   Moore v. Kayport 
Package Exp., Inc., 885 F.2d 531, 540 (9th Cir. 1989) (citation 
omitted).  However, as explained elsewhere in this motion, there 
are other parts of the complaint that allege fraud with 
sufficient particularity for the purposes of Rule 9(b).   

 
4  Because relator s complaint references the documents 

contained in defendants  E hibits Y & Z (Docket Nos. 52-25 & 52-
26) in his complaint, the court considers these materials, 
without converting the motion to dismiss into a motion for 
summary judgment, under the doctrine of incorporation by 
reference.  See United States v. Ritchie, 342 F.3d 903, 908 (9th 
Cir. 2003).  
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in this letter, such as AR s failure to report its status on all 

required controls, its alleged misstatements as to partial 

compliance with protection measures, and the fact that the 

company cherrypicked what data it chose to report.  (See SAC ¶¶ 

59-64.)5  Accepting these allegations as true, the government may 

not have awarded these contracts if it knew the full extent of 

the compan s noncompliance, because how close AR was to full 

compliance was a factor in the government s decision to enter 

into some contracts.6 

Second, defendants contend that the government s 

response to the investigation into AR s representations 
                     

5  Defendants argue for the first time in their reply that 
these alleged misstatements were not associated with a claim for 
payment and thus cannot support liability under the FCA.  (See 
Repl  in Supp. of Mot. to Dismiss ( Repl ) at 4 (Docket No. 
54).)  Contrar  to defendants  understanding, the FCA merel  
requires that the false statement(s) or fraudulent course of 
conduct cause the government to pay out money due.  See Hendow, 
461 F.3d at 1173.  Under a promissory fraud theory, the relator 
only needs to allege that a claim was submitted under a 
contract  that was originall  obtained through false statements 
or fraudulent conduct.   See id.; see also United States ex rel. 
Campie v. Gilead Scis., Inc., 862 F.3d 890, 902 (9th Cir. 2017) 
(reaffirming Hendow s test for promissor  fraud after Escobar).  
Here, relator alleges that AR secured its contracts with the 
government through misrepresentations made to government 
contracting agents and that the government ultimately paid out on 
these contracts.  (See SAC ¶¶ 59-66, 129-131.)   

   
6  This promissory fraud theory, supported by these 

allegations of specific misrepresentations, distinguishes this 
case from United States ex rel. Mateski v. Raytheon Co., No. 
2:06-CV-03614 ODW KSX, 2017 WL 3326452 (C.D. Cal. Aug. 3, 2017), 
aff d, 745 F. App  49 (9th Cir. 2018).  In Mateski, the relator 
merely alleged general violations of contract provisions that the 
government designated compliance with as mandatory to support a 
false certification theory.  See id. at *7.  Applying Escobar, 
the district court concluded that such designations do not 
automatically make misrepresentations concerning those provisions 
material.   Id. (citing 136 S. Ct. at 2003).   
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surrounding its c bersecurit  compliance undermines relator s 

allegations as to materiality.  Both the DoD and NASA have 

continued to contract with AR since the government s 

investigation into the allegations of this complaint.  (See Req. 

for Judicial Notice Exs. S-V (Docket Nos. 52-19, 52-20, 52-21 & 

52-22).)7  Such evidence is not entirely dispositive on a motion 

to dismiss.  Cf. Campie, 862 F.3d at 906 (cautioning courts not 

to read too much into continued approval  b  the government, 

albeit in a different context).  Instead, the appropriate inquiry 

is whether AR s alleged misrepresentations were material at the 

time the government entered into or made payments on the relevant 

contracts.  See Escobar, 136 S. Ct. at 2002.  The contracts 

government agencies entered with AR after relator commenced this 

litigation are not at issue and possibly relate to a different 

set of factual circumstances.  As discussed previously, relator 

has sufficientl  alleged that AR s misrepresentations as to the 

extent of its noncompliance with government regulations could 

have affected the government s decision to enter into and pay on 

the contracts at issue in this case.  

Defendants also argue that the government s decision 

                     
7  The court GRANTS defendants  request that it take 

judicial notice of these exhibits.  Exhibits T through V are 
publications on government websites and thus properly subject to 
judicial notice.  See, e.g., Daniels-Hall v. Nat l Educ. Ass n, 
629 F.3d 992, 998-99 (9th Cir. 2010) (finding that it is 
appropriate to take judicial notice of [information on 
government website], as it was made publicly available by 
government entities [], and neither party disputes the 
authenticity of web sites or the accuracy of the information 
displa ed therein. ).  E hibit S is an official Authori ation to 
Operate signed by NASA officials, so its accuracy cannot 
reasonabl  be questioned.   See Fed. R. Evid. 201(b)(2).   
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not to intervene in this case indicates that the alleged 

misrepresentations were not material.  (See Mot. to Dismiss at 3; 

Reply at 9.)  As the Sixth Circuit has observed, in Escobar 

itself, the government chose not to intervene and the Supreme 

Court did not mention it as a factor relevant to materiality.  

See United States ex rel. Prather v. Brookdale Senior Living 

Communities, Inc., 892 F.3d 822, 836 (6th Cir. 2018) (citing 136 

S. Ct. at 1998).  Separatel , [i]f relators  abilit  to plead 

sufficiently the element of materiality were stymied by the 

government s choice not to intervene, this would undermine the 

purposes of the Act,  as the FCA allows relators to proceed even 

without government intervention.  Id. (citation omitted).  And 

finally, there is no reason believe that the decision not to 

intervene is a comment on the merits of this case.  See, e.g., 

United States ex rel. Atkins v. McInteer, 470 F.3d 1350, 1360 

n.17 (11th Cir. 2006) ( In an  given case, the government ma  

have a host of reasons for not pursuing a claim. ); United States 

ex rel. Chandler v. Cook Cty., Ill., 277 F.3d 969, 974 n.5 (7th 

Cir. 2002) ( The Justice Department ma  have m riad reasons for 

permitting the private suit to go forward including limited 

prosecutorial resources and confidence in the relator s 

attorne . ).   

Third, defendants argue that AR s noncompliance does 

not go to the central purpose of any of the contracts, as the 

contracts pertain to missile defense and rocket engine 

technology, not cybersecurity.  See Escobar, 136 S. Ct. at 2004 

n.5 (noting that a misrepresentation is material where it goes to 

the essence of the bargain ).  This argument is unavailing at 
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this stage of the proceedings.  Relator alleges that all of AR s 

relevant contracts with the DoD and NASA incorporated each 

entit s acquisition regulations.  (See SAC ¶¶ 84, 105.)  These 

acquisition regulations require that the defense contractor 

undertake cybersecurity specific measures before the contractor 

can handle certain technical information.  Here, compliance with 

these c bersecurit  requirements could have affected AR s abilit  

to handle technical information pertaining to missile defense and 

rocket engine technology.  (See Req. for Judicial Notice Ex. Z at 

1.)  Accordingly, misrepresentations as to compliance with these 

cybersecurity requirements could have influenced the extent to 

which AR could have performed the work specified by the contract.   

Fourth and finally, defendants argue that the 

government s response to the defense industr s non-compliance 

with these regulations as a whole weighs against a finding of 

materiality.  When evaluating materiality, courts should 

consider how the [government] has treated similar violations.   

See United States ex rel. Rose v. Stephens Inst., 909 F.3d 1012, 

1020 (9th Cir. 2018).  Defendants contend that the DoD never 

expected full technical compliance because it constantly amended 

its acquisition regulations and promogulated guidances that 

attempted to ease the burdens on the industry.  This observation 

is not dispositive.  Even if the government never expected full 

technical compliance, relator properly pleads that the extent to 

which a company was technically complaint still mattered to the 

government s decision to enter into a contract.  (See SAC ¶¶ 66-

72.)  Defendants have not put forth any judicially noticeable 

evidence that the government paid a company it knew was 
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noncompliant to the same extent as AR was.  Therefore, this 

consideration does not weigh in favor of dismissal. 

Accordingly, given the above considerations, relator 

has plausibly pled that defendants  alleged failure to full  

disclose its noncompliance was material to the government s 

decision to enter into and pay on the relevant contracts.8   

C. Conspiracy under the FCA 

Relator s third count alleges that defendants 

participated in a conspiracy to submit false claims in violation 

of 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(C).  Relator maintains that defendants 

and their officers conspired together to defraud the United 

States by knowingly submitting false claims.  (See SAC ¶ 144.)  

Section 3729(a)(1)(C) imposes liability on a person who conspires 

to commit a violation of Section 3729(a)(1)(A) or Section 

3729(a)(1)(B).   

Defendants argue that this count fails as a matter of 

law because relator has failed to identify two distinct entities 

that conspired.  Derived from antitrust law, the intracorporate 

conspirac  doctrine holds that a conspirac  requires an 

agreement among two or more persons or distinct business 

entities.   United States v. Hughes Aircraft Co., 20 F.3d 974, 

979 (9th Cir. 1994) (internal quotation marks omitted).  The 

doctrine stems from the definition of a conspiracy and the 

requirement that there be a meeting of the minds.  See Hoefer v. 

Fluor Daniel, Inc., 92 F. Supp. 2d 1055, 1057 (C.D. Cal. 2000) 

(citing Fonda v. Gray, 707 F.2d 435, 438 (9th Cir. 1983)).  While 

                     
8  The court expresses no opinion as to what relator will 

be able to establish at summary judgment or trial.   
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the Ninth Circuit has not addressed this issue, several district 

courts have applied the intracorporate conspiracy doctrine to FCA 

claims.  See United States ex rel. Lupo v. Quality Assurance 

Servs., Inc., 242 F. Supp. 3d 1020, 1027 (S.D. Cal. 2017) 

(collecting cases).  Courts have used this principle to bar 

conspiracy claims where the alleged conspirators are a parent 

corporation and its wholly-owned subsidiary.  See, e.g., United 

States ex. rel. Campie v. Gilead Scis., Inc., No. C-11-0941 EMC, 

2015 WL 106255, at *15 (N.D. Cal. Jan. 7, 2015).   

Here, relator identifies only a parent company, ARH, 

and its wholly-owned subsidiary, AR, as defendants.  (SAC ¶¶ 7-

8.)  While relator alleges that defendants also conspired with 

its officers, a corporation, as a matter of law, cannot conspire 

with its own emplo ees or agents.   Hoefer, 92 F. Supp. 2d at 

1057.  By failing to allege that defendants conspired with any 

independent individual or entit , relator s conspiracy claim 

fails as a matter of law.      

Accordingly, the court will dismiss relator s third 

claim, that defendants participated in a conspiracy to submit 

false claims in violation of 31 U.S.C. § 3729(a)(1)(C).   

III.   Motion to Compel Arbitration and Stay Proceedings 

Relator does not oppose defendants  motion to refer 

his emplo ment related claims to arbitration  based on his 

arbitration agreement with defendants.  (Opp n to Mot. to Dismiss 

at 16 (Docket No. 53); see also Decl. of Ashley Neglia Ex. 1 

(arbitration agreement) (Docket No. 51-1).)  Relator does oppose, 

however, defendants  request that the entire proceedings be 

stayed pending the resolution of these employment related claims 
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in arbitration.  Relator contends that a stay is inappropriate as 

to his FCA claims because they are brought on behalf of the 

government, are not referable to arbitration, and are separate 

from the issues involved in his employment-related claims.  (See 

Opp n to Mot. to Dismiss at 16-17.)  

Section 3 of the FAA provides that a court shall on 

application of one of the parties sta  the trial  of an  suit 

proceeding  brought upon an  issue referable to arbitration 

under [an arbitration] agreement . . . until such arbitration has 

been had in accordance with the terms of the agreement.   9 

U.S.C.  3.  A part  is onl  entitled to a sta  pursuant to 

section 3  as to arbitrable claims.  Leyva v. Certified Grocers 

of Cal., Ltd., 593 F.2d 857, 863 (9th Cir. 1979).  As to 

nonarbitrable claims, which defendants concede the FCA claims 

are, this court has discretion whether to stay the litigation 

pending arbitration.  Id. at 863-64.  This court may decide 

whether it is efficient for its own docket and the fairest 

course for the parties to enter a stay of an action before it, 

pending resolution of independent proceedings which bear upon the 

case.   Id. at 863.  If there is a fair possibility that the stay 

may work damage to another party, a stay may be inappropriate.  

See Dependable Highway Exp., Inc. v. Navigators Ins. Co., 498 

F.3d 1059, 1066 (9th Cir. 2007) (citation omitted).    

The court will not expand the stay to encompass the 

nonarbitrable FCA claims.  The issues involved in the FCA claims 

differ from those involved in relator s emplo ment-based claims.  

Relator s FCA claims concern fraud that defendants allegedly 

perpetrated on the government, while relator s employment-based 
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claims concern the alleged violation of his own rights during his 

employment.  Resolution of relator s emplo ment-based claims will 

not narrow the factual and legal issues underlying the FCA 

claims.  While relator brings one of his employment claims under 

the FCA, [t]he elements differ for a FCA violation claim and a 

FCA retaliation claim.   Mendiondo v. Centinela Hosp. Med. Ctr., 

521 F.3d 1097, 1103 (9th Cir. 2008).  Moreover, a stay would 

unnecessaril  work to dela  resolution of relator s FCA claims, 

which have been pending for more than three years.    

Accordingl , the court will refer relator s emplo ment-

based claims, Counts Four, Five, and Six, to arbitration and stay 

proceedings as to these claims only.9   

IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED that defendants  Motion to 

Dismiss Relator s Second Amended Complaint (Docket No. 50) be, 

and the same hereby is, GRANTED IN PART.  Count Three of 

relator s Second Amended Complaint is DISMISSED WITH PREJUDICE.  

The motion is DENIED in all other respects. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that defendants  Motion to Compel 

Arbitration and Stay Proceedings (Docket No. 50) be, and the same 

hereby is, GRANTED with respect to Counts Four, Five, and Six of 

relator s Second Amended Complaint.  Proceedings as to Counts One 

and Two are not stayed. 

Dated:  May 8, 2019 
 
 

 

                     
9  All remaining Requests for Judicial Notice (Docket No. 

52) are DENIED as MOOT. 
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PER CURIAM: 

On March 13, 2020, we granted a petition by Fluor Intercontinental, Inc., Fluor 

Federal Global Projects, Inc., and Fluor Federal Services, LLC (collectively “Fluor”) for a 

writ of mandamus.  We directed the district court to vacate portions of three orders that 

required Fluor to produce information over which the district court concluded Fluor had 

waived attorney-client privilege.  We set out our reasons here.     

 
 

I. 
 

In 2017, Fluor, a government contractor, began an internal investigation of an 

alleged conflict of interest involving an employee, Steven Anderson, and a company 

(Relyant Global, LLC) to which Fluor planned to award a contract.  Fluor’s legal 

department supervised the investigation, providing advice about Fluor’s potential legal 

exposure and the need to report any wrongdoing to the government.  Following its 

investigation, Fluor terminated Anderson.  It also sent a summary of its findings to the 

government pursuant to 48 C.F.R. § 52.203-13(b)(3)(i), which provides that “[t]he 

Contractor shall timely disclose, in writing, to the agency Office of the Inspector General 

. . . whenever . . . the Contractor has credible evidence” that an employee has violated 

certain federal criminal laws, including the False Claims Act.1 

                                              
1 In addition to the disclosure requirement, this regulatory regime, called the 

“Contractor Code of Business Ethics and Conduct,” requires government contractors to 
have a written code of business ethics and conduct, exercise due diligence to prevent and 
detect criminal conduct, and establish an ongoing business ethics awareness and 
compliance program as well as an internal control system.  Id. § 52.203-13(b)–(c).  The 
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The summary of Fluor’s findings includes the following statements: (1) “Anderson 

had a financial interest in and appears to have inappropriately assisted [a] Fluor supplier 

and potential subcontractor”; (2) “Fluor considers this a violation of its conflict of interest 

policy and Code of Business Conduct and Ethics”; (3) “Anderson used his position as the 

[Afghanistan] project manager to pursue Relyant concrete contracts with the German 

military, and Mr. Anderson used his position as the [Afghanistan] project manager to obtain 

and improperly disclose nonpublic information to Relyant”; and (4) “Fluor estimates there 

may have been a financial impact to the Government because Mr. Anderson’s labor was 

charged to the contract task order while he engaged in improper conduct.”  Pet. Writ of 

Mandamus 13.   

Anderson filed suit against Fluor, asserting claims of, among other things, wrongful 

termination, defamation, and negligence stemming from Fluor’s internal investigation and 

disclosure to the government.  In discovery, Anderson sought copies of Fluor’s files 

regarding the internal investigation.  Fluor objected, arguing that the files were protected 

by attorney-client privilege and the work-product doctrine.  Anderson moved to compel 

production, but a magistrate judge denied the motion, agreeing with Fluor that the files 

were protected from disclosure.   

                                              
internal control system must provide for, among other things, “[f]ull cooperation with any 
Government agencies responsible for audits, investigations, or corrective actions.”  Id. 
§ 52.203-13(c)(2)(ii)(G).  The disclosure requirement is meant to “emphasize the critical 
importance of integrity in contracting.”  Federal Acquisition Regulation; FAR Case 2007-
006, Contractor Business Ethics Compliance Program and Disclosure Requirements, 73 
Fed. Reg. 67064-02, 67071 (Nov. 12, 2008). 
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On November 8, 2019, the district court overruled (in part) the magistrate judge’s 

order.  As relevant here, the court concluded that the four statements described above in 

Fluor’s disclosure to the government revealed “legal conclusions which characterize 

[Anderson’s] conduct in a way that reveals attorney-client communications,” Pet. Writ of 

Mandamus Ex. D, at 10, and thus that Fluor had waived attorney-client privilege as to those 

statements, other communications on the same subject matter, and the details underlying 

them, including fact work product.  The district court also concluded that Fluor’s 

description of the disclosure as “voluntary” in its answer and counterclaim was a binding 

judicial admission.  And it asserted that 48 C.F.R. § 52.203-13(b)(3)(i) requires only “a 

mere notice disclosing the fact that the contractor has credible evidence,” so Fluor’s 

disclosure of information beyond that fact was voluntary.  Pet. Writ of Mandamus Ex. D, 

at 12 n.1.  Fluor moved for reconsideration of the district court’s ruling, but the court denied 

the motion on December 20, 2019.   

The magistrate judge then ordered Fluor to produce the relevant internal 

investigation files.  But based on Fluor’s representation that it would promptly seek 

appellate review, the magistrate judge stayed the production order.  On February 26, 2020, 

the district court overruled the magistrate judge’s order staying production and ordered 

Fluor to produce the relevant materials within seven days. 

Fluor then sought mandamus relief in our court. 
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II. 

“Mandamus is a ‘drastic’ remedy that must be reserved for ‘extraordinary 

situations[.]’”  Cumberland Cty. Hosp. Sys., Inc. v. Burwell, 816 F.3d 48, 52 (4th Cir. 2016) 

(quoting Kerr v. U.S. Dist. Court for the N. Dist. of Cal., 426 U.S. 394, 402 (1976)).  We 

provide mandamus relief “only when (1) petitioner ‘ha[s] no other adequate means to attain 

the relief [it] desires’; (2) petitioner has shown a ‘clear and indisputable’ right to the 

requested relief; and (3) the court deems the writ ‘appropriate under the circumstances.’”  

In re Murphy-Brown, LLC, 907 F.3d 788, 795 (4th Cir. 2018) (quoting Cheney v. U.S. Dist. 

Court, 542 U.S. 367, 380–81 (2004)).  As we explain, we conclude that Fluor has satisfied 

these exacting standards. 

A. 

 We consider first whether Fluor has other adequate means to attain the relief it seeks.  

Anderson argues that Fluor has available to it three such means—(1) disobey the district 

court’s order, be found in contempt, and appeal the contempt order; (2) seek certification 

of an interlocutory appeal under 28 U.S.C. § 1292(b); and (3) appeal after final judgment.   

 But under the circumstances of this case, we cannot agree that these means are 

adequate.  As to appealing from a contempt order, we have previously held that “such an 

appellate remedy is hardly ‘adequate.’”  Rowley v. McMillan, 502 F.2d 1326, 1335 (4th 

Cir. 1974); see also In re Kellogg Brown & Root, Inc., 756 F.3d 754, 761 (D.C. Cir. 2014) 

(noting that “forcing a party to go into contempt is not an ‘adequate’ means of relief”).  As 

we have explained, a civil contempt sanction is not immediately appealable as an 

interlocutory order.  United States v. Myers, 593 F.3d 338, 344 (4th Cir. 2010).  And while 
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“a party to an action may immediately appeal an order of criminal contempt,” Fluor 

couldn’t have known in advance “whether the [d]istrict [c]ourt would punish its 

disobedience with an appealable criminal sanction or an ‘onerously coercive civil contempt 

sanction with no means of review until the perhaps far distant day of final judgment.’”  See 

In re The City of New York, 607 F.3d 923, 934 (2d Cir. 2010) (quoting 15B Charles Alan 

Wright, Arthur R. Miller & Edward C. Cooper, Federal Practice and Procedure § 3914.23, 

at 146 (2d ed. 1992)). 

As to seeking certification of an interlocutory appeal under § 1292(b), we agree with 

Fluor that this means of relief is inadequate in light of the district court’s suggestion that 

such an effort would be futile.  When considering the magistrate judge’s order staying 

production, the district court evaluated Fluor’s likelihood of success on appeal.  In doing 

so, it noted that, despite Fluor’s “significant briefing and argument,” Fluor “ha[d] not gone 

so far as to identify specific grounds which will satisfy the preconditions for [interlocutory 

appeal].”  Pet. Writ of Mandamus Ex. K, at 8.    

Nor are we satisfied that appealing after a final judgment is an adequate means of 

relief here.  True, in Mohawk Industries, Inc. v. Carpenter, the Supreme Court concluded 

that post-judgment appeals are generally adequate means of relief from disclosure orders 

adverse to attorney-client privilege.  558 U.S. 100, 109 (2009).  But it also noted that in 

“extraordinary circumstances,” such as “when a disclosure order ‘amount[s] to a judicial 

usurpation of power or a clear abuse of discretion,’ or otherwise works a manifest 

injustice,” a party may still “petition the court of appeals for a writ of mandamus.”  Id. at 

111 (quoting Cheney, 542 U.S. at 390).   
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We conclude that such circumstances are present in this case.  First, for the reasons 

discussed below, the district court’s ruling that Fluor’s disclosure waived attorney-client 

privilege is clearly and indisputably incorrect.  Second, the ruling implicates “the important 

legal principles that protect attorney-client relationships,” which we recently “elucidate[d]” 

in In re Search Warrant Issued June 13, 2019, 942 F.3d 159, 172–74 (4th Cir. 2019).  Third, 

requiring Fluor to produce privileged materials is particularly injurious here, where Fluor 

acted pursuant to a regulatory scheme mandating disclosure of potential wrongdoing.  

Government contractors should not fear waiving attorney-client privilege in these 

circumstances.  We think that together, these circumstances work a manifest injustice.  

For these reasons, we conclude that Fluor has no other adequate means to attain the 

relief it desires. 

B. 

 We consider next whether Fluor has shown a clear and indisputable right to relief.  

Fluor contends that it has done so as to three erroneous conclusions by the district court: 

(1) that Fluor’s disclosure revealed attorney-client communications and thus waived 

attorney-client privilege, (2) that Fluor’s disclosure was voluntary under 48 C.F.R. 

§ 52.203-13, and (3) that Fluor’s description of the disclosure as “voluntary” in its answer 

and counterclaim was a binding judicial admission.  We agree that the district court clearly 

and indisputably erred as to the first conclusion, and so find it unnecessary to address the 

others.   

 The district court overruled the magistrate judge’s denial of Anderson’s motion to 

compel production of the internal investigation files because it concluded that the four 
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statements described above in Fluor’s disclosure to the government waived attorney-client 

privilege.  It focused on the following portions of the statements:  “(i) Plaintiff ‘appears to 

have inappropriately assisted . . .’; (ii) ‘Fluor considers [that] a violation . . .’; (iii) Plaintiff 

‘used his position . . . to pursue [improper opportunities] and . . . to obtain and improperly 

disclose nonpublic information . . .’; and (iv) ‘Fluor estimates there may have been a 

financial impact . . . [due to] improper conduct.’”  Pet. Writ of Mandamus Ex. D, at 9–10.   

According to the district court, because these four statements are “conclusions 

which only a lawyer is qualified to make,” id. at 10 (quoting In re Allen, 106 F.3d 582, 605 

(4th Cir. 1997)), they revealed attorney-client communications and thereby waived 

attorney-client privilege.  Respectfully, the district court’s conclusion was clearly and 

indisputably incorrect.     

 To find waiver, a court must find that there has been “disclosure of a communication 

or information covered by the attorney-client privilege or work-product protection.”  Fed. 

R. Evid. 502.  But we will not infer a waiver merely because a party’s disclosure covers 

“the same topic” as that on which it had sought legal advice.  Sky Angel U.S., LLC v. 

Discovery Commc’ns, LLC, 885 F.3d 271, 276 (4th Cir. 2018); see also United States v. 

O’Malley, 786 F.2d 786, 794 (7th Cir. 1986) (“[A] client does not waive his attorney-client 

privilege ‘merely by disclosing a subject which he had discussed with his attorney.’  In 

order to waive the privilege, the client must disclose the communication with the attorney 

itself.” (internal citation omitted)).      

Relatedly, in determining whether there has been disclosure of a communication 

covered by the attorney-client privilege, we distinguish between disclosures based on the 
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advice of an attorney, on the one hand, and the underlying attorney-client communication 

itself, on the other.  See In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 341 F.3d 331, 336 (4th Cir. 2003).    

In In re Grand Jury Subpoena, we considered whether the appellant waived attorney-client 

privilege by answering “no” to a question on a publicly filed document based on the advice 

of his attorney, and whether the appellant waived privilege by telling FBI agents that he 

answered “no” to the question “under the advice of an attorney.”  Id. at 334, 336. 

We concluded that the appellant’s statement—based on the advice of his attorney—

on a publicly filed document did not waive privilege.  Id. at 336.  We explained that “[t]he 

underlying communications between Counsel and Appellant regarding his submission of 

[the publicly filed document] are privileged, regardless of the fact that those 

communications may have assisted him in answering questions in a public document.”  Id.  

Put differently, “Appellant filled out and submitted [the publicly filed document] himself; 

that he may have answered a question in a particular way on the advice of his attorney does 

not subject the underlying attorney-client communications to disclosure.”  Id.  Ruling 

otherwise, we noted, “would lead to the untenable result that any attorney-client 

communications relating to the preparation of publicly filed legal documents—such as 

court pleadings—would be unprotected.”  Id.   

But, as to the appellant’s statements to the FBI agents, we concluded that he waived 

attorney-client privilege because he “clearly stated to a third party that his attorney had 

advised him to answer ‘no’” to the relevant question, thereby disclosing the content of the 

underlying attorney-client communication itself.  Id. at 337. 
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  These principles reveal the clear and indisputable error in the district court’s 

assertion that Fluor’s disclosure contained “legal conclusions as to past events, as well as 

recommendations for future conduct, [] conclusions which only a lawyer is qualified to 

make.”  Pet. Writ of Mandamus Ex. D, at 10 (quoting In re Allen, 106 F.3d at 605).  Setting 

aside whether Fluor’s statements were in fact legal conclusions that only a lawyer could 

make, that is not the test for whether waiver of attorney-client privilege has occurred.2  

Instead, to find waiver, a court must conclude that there has been disclosure of protected 

communications.   

As applied here, the fact that Fluor’s disclosure covered the same topic as the 

internal investigation or that it was made pursuant to the advice of counsel doesn’t mean 

that privileged communications themselves were disclosed.  The district court clearly and 

indisputably erred in finding otherwise. 

We also disagree with the district court’s conclusion that this case is similar to In re 

Martin Marietta Corp., 856 F.2d 619 (4th Cir. 1988).  On the contrary, that case highlights 

the problem with the district court’s determination that Fluor disclosed privileged 

communications.  There, we concluded that the appellant waived privilege over protected 

internal audit interviews because its disclosure to the government quoted from the 

interviews, and it waived privilege over protected internal notes and memoranda on the 

                                              
2 As Fluor correctly notes, In re Allen has nothing to do with waiver.  There, we 

held simply that because documents prepared by a lawyer contained legal conclusions that 
only an attorney was qualified to make, the documents were prepared in the attorney’s 
capacity as an attorney rather than as a lay investigator.  106 F.3d at 605.     
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interviews because the disclosure “summariz[ed] in substance and format the interview 

results.”  Id. at 626 n.2.  For example, the disclosure stated that “‘of those consulted within 

the Company all will testify that any qualms they had about the arrangement had nothing 

to do with worries about fraud,’ and ‘there is no evidence, testimonial or documentary, that 

any company officials in the meeting [of November 17, 1983] except Mr. Pollard and his 

Maxim employees, understood that Maxim had departed from the strict procedures of its 

[] contract.’”  Id. at 623.  By directly quoting and summarizing what employees had said 

to counsel in the interviews, the appellant in In re Martin Marietta Corp. revealed 

privileged communications. 

But here, there is no evidence to suggest that the four statements in Fluor’s 

disclosure quoted privileged communications or summarized them in substance and 

format.  Rather, the statements do no more than describe Fluor’s general conclusions about 

the propriety of Anderson’s conduct.  We are unwilling to infer a waiver of privilege on 

these facts.  The most that can be inferred from this record is that Fluor’s statements were 

based on the advice of its counsel.  Because that is clearly and indisputably insufficient to 

show waiver, Fluor has shown a clear and indisputable right to relief.   

C. 

 Lastly, we are satisfied that a writ is appropriate under the circumstances.  In 

addition to being manifestly incorrect, the district court’s decision has potentially far-

reaching consequences for companies subject to 48 C.F.R. § 52.201-13 and other similar 

disclosure requirements.  We struggle to envision how any company could disclose 

credible evidence of unlawful activity without also disclosing its conclusion, often based 
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on the advice of its counsel, that such activity has occurred.  More likely, companies would 

err on the side of making vague or incomplete disclosures, a result patently at odds with 

the policy objectives of the regulatory disclosure regime at issue in this case.   

The district court’s decision also introduces uncertainty and irregularity into waiver 

determinations.  Whether a conclusion is one that only an attorney could make is a 

subjective determination that will likely depend on the particular legal question at issue.  

The Supreme Court has stated that “[a]n uncertain privilege, or one which purports to be 

certain but results in widely varying applications by the courts, is little better than no 

privilege at all.”  Upjohn Co. v. United States, 449 U.S. 383, 393 (1981).   We agree, and 

therefore find it necessary to issue the writ here. 

*** 

For the reasons given, we grant Fluor’s petition for a writ of mandamus on the terms 

set out in our March 13 order.  

 

PETITION GRANTED 
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THE ESTATE OF MALCOLM J. BRYANT, Plaintiff, 
v. 

BALTIMORE POLICE DEPARTMENT, et al., Defendants 

Case No.: ELH-19-384 
United States District Court, D. Maryland 

October 29, 2020 

Boardman, Deborah L., United States Magistrate Judge 

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND ORDER 

 The parties to this civil rights lawsuit jointly moved to compel the Baltimore City State's 
Attorney's Office (“SAO”), a nonparty, to produce documents responsive to a Rule 45 
subpoena. ECF 106.[1] The SAO withheld the documents on work product grounds. The 
SAO filed a response to the motion to compel, ECF 110, and submitted a copy of its 
privilege log to chambers. Because the privilege log was not filed on the docket and 
should be part of the record, it is attached to this memorandum opinion and order. The 
parties filed a joint reply. ECF 111. The Court held a Zoom hearing on October 8, 2020 
and directed the SAO to submit the withheld documents for in camera review. The Court 
held a second Zoom hearing on October 14, 2020. Counsel for the parties and the SAO 
participated in both Zoom hearings. 
  
The privilege log includes forty-two entries.[2] In response to the parties’ motion, the 
SAO produced three documents it initially withheld. After the first Zoom hearing, the 
SAO agreed to produce additional documents. It offered to do so out of fairness and in 
the interest of justice, but on the condition that the production would not be considered 
a waiver of the privilege as to the other documents. The parties agreed to this offer. As a 
result, several documents are no longer at issue. They are documents 2, 3, 14–22, 24, 
26–28, and 42. Additionally, the parties reached an agreement on several other 
documents that were redacted or withheld because they contained personal identifying 
information. They are documents 8–12 and 29–41. Those documents also are no longer 
at issue. For reasons stated on the record during the second Zoom hearing, the Court 
ordered the production of documents 1, 6 (with criminal history redacted), and 25 (with 
the second page redacted). 
  
The Court took under advisement the question of privilege as to documents 4, 5, 7, and 
23 and the second page of document 25. The Court also took under advisement the 
argument advanced by the individual defendants, Detective William Ritz and Analyst 
Barry Verger, that the SAO waived the privilege entirely when it disclosed its file to the 
Quattrone Center for the Fair Administration of Justice (“Quattrone Center”) as part of 
a collaborative post-exoneration examination of Mr. Bryant's wrongful conviction. The 
Court has reviewed the parties’ filings, heard their arguments and the arguments of the 
SAO, and reviewed the documents submitted for in camera review. For the following 
reasons, the Court finds the SAO did not waive the work product privilege by providing 
its file to the Quattrone Center or allowing two of its prosecutors to be interviewed by 
the Quattrone Center. The Court further finds the work product privilege protects from 
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disclosure documents 7, 23, and page two of document 25. The parties’ motion to 
compel is denied as to those documents. The Court finds the work product privilege 
does not protect from disclosure documents 4 and 5. The parties’ motion to compel is 
granted as to those documents. 
  
I. Discovery of Work Product 
 Rule 26(b) provides that parties “may obtain discovery regarding any nonprivileged 
matter that is relevant to any party's claim or defense....” Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(1). 
Privileged matters include those protected by the work product doctrine, which is “ ‘a 
qualified privilege,’ to be held by lawyer and client alike, ‘for certain materials prepared 
by an attorney “acting for his client in anticipation of litigation.” ’ ” In re Search Warrant 
Issued June 13, 2019, 942 F.3d 159, 173–74 (4th Cir. 2019), as amended (Oct. 31, 2019) 
(quoting United States v. Nobles, 422 U.S. 225, 237– 38 (1975) (quoting Hickman v. 
Taylor, 329 U.S. 495, 508 (1947))). A document is prepared “in anticipation of 
litigation” if it is “prepared because of the prospect of litigation when the preparer faces 
an actual claim or a potential claim following an actual event or series of events that 
reasonably could result in litigation.” Nat'l Union Fire Ins. Co. of Pittsburgh, Pa. v. 
Murray Sheet Metal Co., 967 F.2d 980, 984 (4th Cir. 1992) (emphasis in original). 
Pursuant to the work product doctrine, which has been incorporated into the Federal 
Rules of Civil Procedure at Rule 26(b)(3), “an attorney is not required to divulge, 
by discovery or otherwise, facts developed by his efforts in preparation of the case or 
opinions he has formed about any phase of the litigation.” Chaudhry v. Gallerizzo, 174 
F.3d 394, 403 (4th Cir. 1999) (quoting In re Doe, 662 F.2d 1073, 1077 (4th Cir. 
1981)); see Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(3). The burden is on the party seeking the doctrine's 
protection to demonstrate that it applies. Solis v. Food Employers Labor Relations 
Ass'n, 644 F.3d 221, 232 (4th Cir. 2011). 
  
The law distinguishes between fact work product and opinion work product. Fact work 
product “is ‘a transaction of the factual events involved,’ ” whereas opinion work product 
“ ‘represents the actual thoughts and impressions of the attorney.’ ” In re Search 
Warrant Issued June 13, 2019, 942 F.3d at 174 (quoting In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 870 
F.3d 312, 316 (4th Cir. 2017) (internal quotation marks omitted)). 
  
Work product may be discovered under certain circumstances. The production of fact 
work product may be compelled “in limited circumstances, where a party shows ‘both a 
substantial need and an inability to secure the substantial equivalent of the materials by 
alternate means without undue hardship.’ ” Id. (quoting In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 
870 F.3d at 316); see Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(3). Opinion work product is afforded far more 
protection than fact work product. Even establishing a substantial need for the 
protected information does not allow access to opinion work product. The “Fourth 
Circuit has made clear that such production [upon a showing of substantial need] 
should not include opinion work product.” Owens v. Mayor & City Council of Baltimore, 
No. 11-3295-GLR, 2015 WL 6082131, at (D. Md. Oct. 14, 2015) (citing In re Allen, 106 
F.3d 582, 607 (4th Cir. 1997)). Indeed, “[o]pinion work product...‘enjoys a nearly 
absolute immunity’ and can be discovered by adverse parties ‘only in very rare and 
extraordinary circumstances.’ ” In re Search Warrant Issued June 13, 2019, 942 F.3d at 
174 (quoting In re Grand Jury Subpoena, 870 F.3d at 316). 
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II. Waiver of Work Product 
Before the Court considers whether the privilege applies to documents 4, 5, 7, and 23 
and the second page of document 25, the Court will address the individual defendants’ 
argument that the SAO has waived the work product privilege for all of the documents in 
the Bryant prosecution file. In support of this sweeping argument, they point to the fact 
that the SAO collaborated with the Quattrone Center after Mr. Bryant was released from 
prison. As part of the collaboration, the SAO disclosed all or most of its file to the 
Quattrone Center for a substantive post-exoneration review of the case. By disclosing 
the prosecutorial file to the Quattrone Center, the individual defendants argue, the SAO 
waived its right to assert work product protection for any of the documents disclosed 
and any other documents in the file that might not have been disclosed but relate to the 
subject matter. In support of their waiver argument, the individual defendants argue 
that the results of the collaboration between the Quattrone Center and the SAO have 
been published in a public document, a November 2018 Report of the Baltimore Event 
Review Team on State of Maryland v. Malcolm J. Bryant.[3] They also have submitted 
transcripts of Quattrone Center interviews with two SAO prosecutors conducted as part 
of the collaboration between the two organizations. Defs.’ Ltr. 3; ECF 111-1, 111-2. They 
argue that the SAO waived work product protection through these “extensive 
interviews,” in which “ASA Michael Leedy discussed credibility of the DNA, 
conversations with other attorneys, and the SAO policies” and “Lauren Lipscomb, chief 
of the Conviction Integrity Unit,...cover[ed] her three conversations with [eyewitness] 
Ms. Powell, opinions on the credibility of Powell's statements, and interviews with the 
victim's family.” Defs.’ Ltr. 3. 
  
 “To find waiver, a court must find that there has been ‘disclosure of a communication or 
information covered by the attorney-client privilege or work-product protection.’ ” In re 
Fluor Intercontinental, Inc., 803 F. App'x 697, 701 (4th Cir. 2020) (quoting Fed. R. 
Evid. 502); see Sky Angel U.S., LLC v. Discovery Commc'ns, LLC, 885 F.3d 271, 276 (4th 
Cir. 2018) (same). “Any voluntary disclosure of privileged or protected information 
typically waives both attorney-client privilege and work-product protection.” In re 
Grand Jury 16-3817 (16-4), 740 F. App'x 243, 246 (4th Cir. 2018) (citing In re Martin 
Marietta Corp., 856 F.2d 619, 622-23 (4th Cir. 1988)). To waive work product 
protection, the disclosure of “the contents of otherwise protected work product [must 
be] to someone with interests adverse to his or those of the client, knowingly increasing 
the possibility that an opponent will obtain and use the material.” Owens, 2015 WL 
6082131, at (quoting Doe v. United States, 662 F.2d 1073, 1081 (4th Cir. 1981)). 
Typically, “[d]isclosure to a person with an interest common to that of the attorney or 
the client...is not inconsistent with an intent to invoke the work product doctrine's 
protection and would not amount to such a waiver.” In re Smith & Nephew Birmingham 
Hip Resurfacing Hip Implant Prod. Liab. Litig., No. 17-MD-2775, 2019 WL 2330863, at 
(D. Md. May 31, 2019) (quoting In re Doe, 662 F.2d at 1081). 
  
In addition, “parties may contract to limit the effect of such a disclosure on the 
disclosing party's right to assert privilege in future proceedings,” and “[a] confidentiality 
agreement between [a] disclosing party and [a] recipient may prevent waiver of work-
product protection.” In re Grand Jury 16-3817 (16-4), 740 F. App'x at 246 (citing Fed. R. 
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Evid. 502(e); United States v. Deloitte LLP, 610 F.3d 129, 141 (D.C. Cir. 2010)). To 
determine whether a confidentiality agreement prevented waiver or limited its effects, 
the Court “appl[ies] standard principles of contract interpretation.” Id. (citing United 
States v. Gillion, 704 F.3d 284, 292 (4th Cir. 2012)). The Court “look[s] at the 
agreement's language to determine the parties’ intent” and “read[s] the contract ‘to give 
effect to all its provisions and to render them consistent with each other.’ ” Id. (quoting 
Mastrobuono v. Shearson Lehman Hutton, Inc., 514 U.S. 52, 63 (1995)). Then, if “the 
words of a contract in writing are clear and unambiguous,” the Court ascertains “its 
meaning...in accordance with its plainly expressed intent.” Id. (quoting M & G Polymers 
USA, LLC v. Tackett, — U.S. — , 135 S. Ct. 926, 933 (2015)). 
  
The disclosure of fact work product results in a “waiver [that] is broad and pertains to all 
information related to the same subject matter.” Owens, 2015 WL 6082131, at (quoting 
In re Martin Marietta Corp., 856 F.2d at 623). In contrast, when the disclosure of 
opinion work product results in waiver, “the waiver is ‘limited’ and pertains to only the 
information actually disclosed.” Id. (quoting In re Martin Marietta Corp., 856 F.2d at 
623). 
  
Here, the SAO did not waive the work product privilege by producing confidential 
documents from the Bryant prosecution file to the Quattrone Center. The SAO and 
Quattrone Center were not adversaries. On the contrary, they were collaborators 
working together to learn from the mistakes made in the investigation and prosecution 
of Malcolm Bryant. They were united in their effort to prevent wrongful convictions 
from happening in the future. Their relationship “is not inconsistent with an intent to 
invoke the work product doctrine's protection.” In re Smith & Nephew, 2019 WL 
2330863, at (quoting In re Doe, 662 F.2d at 1081). 
  
The terms of their collaborative relationship were memorialized in a mutual non-
disclosure agreement.[4] The agreement clearly and unambiguously shows that the SAO 
intended to retain its work product privilege. See In re Grand Jury 16-3817 (16-4), 740 
F. App'x at 249 (finding, under plain language of a non-disclosure agreement, the party 
with privileged information that was disclosed to the other party retained its right to 
assert privilege).[5] Pursuant to the non-disclosure agreement, the SAO agreed to 
provide confidential information, including attorney work product, to the Quattrone 
Center so that it could “conduct a Just Culture Event Review” of the case and “provide 
insight to the parties, and ultimately the citizens of Maryland, regarding the 
improvement of the criminal justice system and the accuracy of the adjudication of 
criminal cases.” Non-Disc. Agr. 1. To protect confidentiality, the Quattrone Center 
agreed not to use confidential information shared by the SAO “for any purpose except to 
evaluate and engage in discussions concerning the Just Culture Event Review” and not 
to disclose such information except to Quattrone Center employees “who [were] 
required to have the information in order to evaluate or engage in discussions 
concerning the contemplated business relationship.” Id.  2. The Quattrone Center also 
agreed to “take reasonable measures to protect the secrecy of and avoid disclosure and 
unauthorized use of the [SAO's] Confidential Information,” and “to ensure that its 
employees who have access to Confidential Information...understand their obligations 
under this Mutual Nondisclosure Agreement” before the information is disclosed to 
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them. Id.  3.[6] Additionally, the Quattrone Center agreed that the drafts of any report 
generated would “be properly attributed to confer any and all permissible confidential 
protections under Maryland or federal law.” Id.  4. It also agreed that any drafts and the 
final report would be submitted to the SAO before publication so that the SAO could 
“recommend changes” and notify the Quattrone Center if “the report disclose[d] 
Confidential Information owned by [the SAO] which the [SAO] wishe[d] to withhold 
from the report,” in which case the Quattrone Center would remove the information 
from the report. Id. Given the language in the non-disclosure agreement and the 
alignment of interests between the SAO and the Quattrone Center, it is clear that the 
SAO did not intend to waive the work product privilege when it disclosed its file and 
allowed its prosecutors to speak with the Quattrone Center. 
  
 In response to a Rule 45 subpoena, the Quattrone Center produced documents it 
received from the SAO to the parties in this case.[7] This disclosure does not change the 
waiver analysis here. The SAO did not know about or authorize this disclosure. By 
entering into the non-disclosure agreement, the SAO attempted to prevent an 
unauthorized disclosure. Therefore, the Quattrone Center's production to the parties did 
not waive the SAO's work product protection. 
  
III. The SAO Documents 
The Court has reviewed the five remaining documents at issue. The SAO has properly 
asserted the work product privilege as to documents 7, 23, and 25. It has not met its 
burden of establishing work product privilege as to documents 4 and 5. 
  
Document 7, referred to as “Record Synopsis of ASA Lipscomb – Court preparation for 
NP 5/11/16,” is a two-page May 10, 2016 memorandum to file from ASA Lipscomb. It 
contains a brief, general synopsis of the case and reinvestigation. It appears to be 
prepared in anticipation of her presentation at a court hearing the next day. This memo 
is attorney opinion work product. The parties have not demonstrated extraordinary 
circumstances requiring its production. Indeed, they only argue that they have a 
substantial need for the documents. See Jt. Reply 2. This standard applies only to fact 
work product, not opinion work product, which requires extraordinary circumstances 
for production. See In re Search Warrant Issued June 13, 2019, 942 F.3d at 174; In re 
Allen, 106 F.3d at 607; Owens, 2015 WL 6082131, at . The motion to compel the 
production of document 7 is denied. 
  
Document 23, referred to as “Notes and analysis, fact outline – post conviction ASA 
5/11/09,” is a six-page outline prepared by a prosecutor handling a post-conviction 
claim by Malcolm Bryant. It contains the prosecutor's summary, impressions, and legal 
analysis of the trial and evidence. This entire document is opinion work product. The 
parties have not established extraordinary circumstances to warrant its production. 
The motion to compel the production of document 23 is denied. 
  
Document 25, referred to as “Memo to file – notes and analysis of 1st testing order – 
post conviction ASA,” has been produced with the exception of the second page. The 
second page contains the prosecutor's thoughts and recommendations on DNA testing. 
This is purely opinion work product. The parties have not shown extraordinary 
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circumstances to warrant its production. The motion to compel the production of the 
second page of document 25 is denied. 
  
The SAO has not met its burden of establishing work product protection for documents 
4 and 5. The privilege log describes these documents as “Notes by ASA Lipscomb 
analyzing 8-201 2/9/18” and “Notes by ASA Lipscomb analyzing 8-301 2/9/18.” The 
SAO informed the Court that both documents are draft letters to outside counsel from 
the State's Attorney, prepared by ASA Lipscomb. Document 4 appears to be a February 
9, 2018 draft letter to Malcolm Bryant c/o of Joshua Treem regarding Md. Code Ann., 
Crim. Proc. § 8-201. Document 5 appears to be an October 12, 2017 letter to Lamar 
Johnson c/o Parisa Dehghani-Tafti, Esquire, Legal Director of the Mid-Atlantic 
Innocence Project regarding Md. Code Ann., Crim. Proc. § 8-301. It is not clear whether 
the letters ever were sent to Mr. Treem or Ms. Dehghani-Tafti. Upon review of the draft 
letters, the Court does not find that they contain legal analysis, as asserted by the SAO, 
although they do contain legal conclusions and some procedural background on the 
cases. 
  
 Setting aside any quibble over a description of the contents of the letters, it is unclear to 
the Court whether the letters were drafted in anticipation of a litigation, an essential 
requirement of the work product privilege.[8] The SAO bears the burden of establishing 
the document was prepared “because of the prospect of litigation when the preparer 
faces an actual claim or a potential claim following an actual event or series of events 
that reasonably could result in litigation.” Nat'l Union Fire Ins. Co., 967 F.2d at 984 
(emphasis in original). The draft letters were written at least one year after Mr. Bryant's 
conviction was vacated on May 11, 2016. The only possible litigation that the Court is 
aware of that could have been anticipated by Ms. Lipscomb when she drafted the letters 
was this civil rights lawsuit. The Court notes that Mr. Treem is counsel of record for the 
plaintiff in this case. Even considering the identity of the recipients, the Court cannot 
discern from the face of the letters whether they were prepared in anticipation of 
litigation. Even if they were prepared in anticipation of this lawsuit, the Court has no 
basis to conclude that Ms. Lipscomb drafted the letters because the SAO (as opposed to 
the individual officers and the Baltimore Police Department) faced a claim or potential 
claim following an event that reasonably could result in litigation. The SAO has not met 
its burden of establishing the work product doctrine applies to documents 4 and 5, and 
there are no other asserted grounds on which to withhold them. They must be produced. 
  
Date: October 29, 2020 /S/ 
  
Deborah L. Boardman 
United States Magistrate Judge 
Document 118-1 Filed 10/29/20 Page 1 of 4 
Editor's Note: Tabular or graphical material not displayable at this time. 
  
Document 118-1 Filed 10/29/20 Page 2 of 4 
Editor's Note: Tabular or graphical material not displayable at this time. 
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Editor's Note: Tabular or graphical material not displayable at this time. 
  
Document 118-1 Filed 10/29/20 Page 4 of 4 
Editor's Note: Tabular or graphical material not displayable at this time. 
  
Documents from the State 
Privilege Log 
Document Number of Description of Document Basis of Privilege Number Pages 
1 1 pg ASA notes from notification meeting with Victim's mother 4.12.16 Work Product 2 
1 pg Letter to Victim's sister from ASA Lipscomb (pending 8-201 Work Product 
hearing prep) sent (pending 8-201 hearing prep) sent 5.9.16 5/11/16 
3 1 pg Letter to Witness Powell from ASA Lipscomb Work Product 4 1 pg Notes by ASA 
Lipscomb analyzing 8-201 2/9/18 Work product this is a draft letter 5 1 pg Notes by ASA 
Lipscomb analyzing 8-301 2/9/18 Work product this is a draft letter copied from 
another file 6 15 pages Internal memo: re-investigation notes, legal analysis and 
Deliberative process and recommendation of ASA Lipscomb to SA compiled 4.5.16 
through work product 7 1 page Record Synopsis of ASA Lipscomb – Court preparation 
for NP Work Product 8 7 pages BPD Powell Statement – redactions of personal 
identifying Address, phone number, and information social security numbers are 
redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
9 32 pages Renaldo Rich BPD documents - redactions of personal identifying Address, 
phone number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
10 209 pages Discovery and Court motions - redactions of personal identifying Address, 
phone number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
11 424 pages Trial Transcripts - redactions of personal identifying information Address, 
phone number, and social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
12 9 pages Autopsy - redactions of personal identifying information Address, phone 
number, and social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
13 53 pages Notes and analysis - Trial ASA 3/2/99 Work Product these are generally 
undated, but the 1st page has the date 3/2/99 on it 
  
14 8 pages Notes and analysis – Trial ASA to be sent Work Product 15 1 page 1.11.11 
Notes of Post-Conviction ASA Work Product 16 3 pages 2009 draft order – Post-
Conviction ASA 5/22/09 Work Product 17 5 pages 2009 draft order – Post-Conviction 
ASA 5/20/09 Work Product 18 6 pages Draft letter to Judge Rasin – Post Conviction 
ASA 9/17/09 Work Product 19 7 pages Draft letter to Michelle Nethercott – post 
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Conviction ASA 7/16/09 Work Product 20 10 pages Notes and analysis saved as 
“Malcolm Bryant” – post conviction Work Product 
 ASA 11/25/08 conviction ASA conviction ASA 
21 8 pages Notes and analysis of Malcolm Bryant BPD interviews – post Work Product 
22 9 pages Notes and analysis of trial transcript – post conviction ASA 12/8/08 Work 
Product 23 11 pages Notes and analysis, fact outline – post conviction ASA 5/11/09 
Work Product 24 11 pages Notes and analysis of testing – post conviction ASA Work 
Product 25 12 pages Memo to file – notes and analysis of 1st testing order – post Work 
Product 
26 13 pages Draft of State's response to 8-201 – post conviction ASA Work Product 27 14 
pages Draft of State's proposed testin, analysis – post conviction ASA Work Product 28 1 
page Notes regarding DNA testing – post conviction ASA Work Product 29 75 pages 
DNA 1.27.17 pdf file - redactions of personal identifying Address, phone number, and 
information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
Identifying Information 
30 12 pages Voir Dire and Jury Notes - redactions of personal identifying Address, 
phone number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
31 37 pages Defendant's Statements – redactions of personal identifying Address, phone 
number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
32 8 pages Indictments - redactions of personal identifying information Address, phone 
number, and social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
33 34 pages Leads and Suspects of BPD – redactions of personal identifying Address, 
phone number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
34 28 pages Offense reports - redactions of personal identifying information Address, 
phone number, and social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
35 7 pages BPD Powell Statement – redactions of personal identifying Address, phone 
number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
36 19 pages Run Sheets and ECU – redactions of personal identifying Address, phone 
number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
37 4 pages Sketch and Array– redactions of personal identifying information Address, 
phone number, and social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
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38 10 pages Renaldo Rich – Info – redactions of personal identifying Address, phone 
number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
39 651 pages Court Transcripts - redactions of personal identifying information Address, 
phone number, and social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
40 5 pages Sketch and Array– redactions of personal identifying information Address, 
phone number, and social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
41 23 pages Run Sheets and ECU – redactions of personal identifying Address, phone 
number, and information social security numbers are redacted - Personal 
  
Identifying Information 
42 1 page 2/17/16 Electronic case system notes of ASA Lipscomb – notes Work Product 
  
 taken during telephone calls 
  
Footnotes 
[1] The parties filed a letter with the Court explaining the dispute with the SAO over the 
subpoena and seeking the Court's assistance. ECF 106. I have construed the joint letter 
as a motion to compel. 
[2] The SAO did not include a column in the log that identifies the documents by 
number. For the sake of clarity, the Court has inserted a column with numbers and will 
refer to the documents by the corresponding number on the log. 
[3] See https://www.law.upenn.edu/live/files/8862-malcolm-bryant-exoneration 
[4] Because the agreement was not filed on the docket and should be part of the record, 
it is attached to this memorandum opinion and order. 
[5] The Court recognizes that In re Grand Jury 16-3817 (16-4), 740 F. App'x 243, is not 
binding Fourth Circuit precedent and is not exactly on point. In that case, the parties 
who that were disputing the disclosure of privileged information were the same parties 
that previously had entered into an agreement regarding the disclosure of privileged 
information. The issue before the Court was whether the agreement between the 
government and a corporation “preserved [the corporation's] attorney-client privilege 
and work-product protection for information that the General Counsel of [a subsidiary 
of the corporation] disclosed to the Government.” Id. at 244. Here, the non-disclosure 
agreement is not between the parties and the SAO; it is between the SAO and the 
Quattrone Center, which is not a party to this case or involved in this dispute. However, 
the principles of contract interpretation discussed in In re Grand Jury 16-3817 (16-4) in 
the context of a waiver argument are instructive here as the Court attempts to discern 
whether the SAO intended to waive the work product privilege by disclosing confidential 
information to the Quattrone Center. 
[6] The Quattrone Center's interviews with ASA Lipscomb and ASA Leedy were 
conducted as part of the post-exoneration case review. These interviews, which included 
discussion of the prosecutors’ opinions on the case and witness credibility, were 
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conducted pursuant to the non- disclosure agreement. The agreement's definition of 
“Confidential Information” includes oral disclosures. 
[7] Document 13 is one of the documents produced by the Quattrone Center and, 
therefore, is no longer at issue. 
[8] It is also unclear why document 5, which appears to concern a totally different case, 
is responsive to the subpoena. The SAO noted in the privilege log that document 5 is a 
“draft letter copied from another file,” but it did not object to its production on 
relevance grounds. Without knowing why this document was in the Bryant prosecution 
file or whether it is relevant to this case, the Court will assume its relevance because the 
SAO has not explicitly argued otherwise. 
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